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A Blood Disease Caused
By Catarrh.

P O L IC Y .
The difference in the durability of
tooth fillings is generally the dif
ference between good and bad o p erat
ing—Lack of skill and carelessness
against skillful and conscientious
work.
You can’t tell the difference from
the out side—nor wholly from the
price you pay.
Time tells the story.
Wo guarantee our work against
time. That’s our policy—your insur
ance policy.

300 Main St., Spear Block, Rockland
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Can Be Cured w it h 
ou t D ietin g_ ^ ^
Firmly declares Mrs II. D. Jelleraon o f Charles
town, Mass., formerly a well-known resident of
Rookland, who has discovered a remedy which has
entirely cured her o f Diabetes, aftor five years

Many Rockland people know o f Mrs. Jellerson’s
case, and that several years ago she was very low,
not oxpected to llvo with this dreaded dlsoaso
Diabetes. Today she Is as wall a woman ns can bo
found In this city, and her recovery Is due to this

P e - r n - n a A l w a y s C u re s C a t a r r h ,
a n d so C u re s R h e u m a t i s m .

AD boon
t r o u b 1od
with rheu
matism for
ten years.
Ilad about
becomeconvinced that
tlioro w as
no euro for
mo. Bogan
to take Poru-na. Be
fore taking it I could not walk across
tlio room. I am now as well as I over
was. Pe-ru-na cured mo.” This lottor
comes from Mrs. A. M. Illgliwood, of
Roseberry, Idaho.
A little thought will convinco anyono
of the dangor whore catarrh oxists, of
its contaminating the blood. Catarrh
is a diseaso of tlio mucous membrane
that dovelops anywlicro In tlio interior
of tho organs of tlio body. Cure the
catarrh by taking Pe-ru-na and you will
savo yourself. Druggists everywhere
sell Pe-ru-na.
Ask any Druggist fo r a free Pe-ru-na
Almanac for 1890.

W o n d e rfu l
D is c o v e r y .
It has also been proved to bo a spcciflo for chronic
complaints, being n

Perfect Blood Purifier.
Mrs. Jeilcrson is plnclng this Discovery beforo
flag with
the public, knowing that thousands are dyln
Diabetes who do not know there is u cure.
T o s tliiio n lu l f r o m a L ea d in g ; P h y s ic ia n .
IlA im iK T T 'H DiftcoVBKY, a cure for Diabetes
has proved ono of the best remedies I have ever
used In Diabetes. I believe It will cure the disease
in every Instance. Among children who have wuuk
kidneys, and those who urs unable to retain their
urine, I huvo yet to Had a case where Harriott's
Discovery has not given a permanent relief.
KDYVIN B. JUMP I ON , M, D.,
Charlestown, Mass.
For the convenience o f patients in this vicinity,
arrangements have been made w ith C a p t . F. A .
1'k t k h h o n , 364 Muln Bt , Rockland, Muine, where
the Discovery can be obtained, also circulars with
testim onial will be sent to ul! parlies sending
address
BBT

Has Proved the Best

f o r S m o k in g
For C e n u in e E n jo y m e n t
F or t h e M on e y

Goods and
Prices
Are W h a t

Count

In these times of strife and turmoil
with tho prices of staple goods chang
ing from day to day it is impossible to
quote prices and be conscientious. But
this wo can do and guarantee. Wo
intend to sell
fL ouq,

Te /\ s >

C opfees,

glasses ,

O il s ,

And the many other things found iu 11
well kept grocery store at prices lower
than you can get elsewhere in this
city. This is a plain statement and
one we will back up with our acts.
Wc handle none but tho best of goods
Wo aro connected by telephone—28-2
and would be pleased to hear from
you if you cuniiot come yourself.
We have an order and delivery wagon.

Afer the Severest Test
T I I K 11K ST C I G A l t F O I l S c .
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CLARK,

-

Manufaoturor
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H . H . F L IN T ,
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ALIAN

T H F M
P U R E !
Do people when they buy drugs.
We eau guarantee the pureness of our
drugs. Iu additiou we can say that
we have the leading proprietary medi
cines, fancy goods, cigars and every
thing found iu a well regulatod drug
store. You are assured of good treat
ment aud the best goods for the least
money.
Prescriptions Carefully Com
pounded.

W .

C.

P O O LE R ,

P h a rm a c is t.

ROCKLAND,

-

-

M A IN E

YORK SAFE
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire
E F ^H . P E R R Y , A g tM
R o o k la n d , M a in e .

HAWAII.
AUSTRALIA

EV E R Y
FOUR

W EEKS
66-70
107 W a n h iu g tu u S t r e e t , lto a to u .

Q U A S . X£. M K M K K V K Y ,

Attorney at Law,
862 M AIN B TRKK T,

-

ROCKLAND , lit

A sent for Ucruma American Fire Insurance C«.
N . Y ., and Palatine Insurance Co. (Ld.)

A. M. AUSTIN,
S u rg e o n and M e c h an ica l D e n tis t.
Ml M A IN BT.,
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RO CK LAND, *SK

COCHRAN, BAKER ACROSS
K. II. Cochran.

J . R . Raker.

C. C. Cross.

Fire, Life k Accident Insurance.
Tho Oldest Insuruueo Agency iu Msiae.
MM M A IN BT U K B T .
.
UOOBULAM
A . J. K u u u s i

K i>waiu > A . B u rin s

A. J. ERSKINE A CO.,
F ir e

Insu ra n ce A g e n o y ,

:-

t i l M A IN BT1UUCT, ■ ■ ROCKLAND, MB
Office, rear room over Rockland N at‘1 Rank.
Leading American and English Fire Insurant*

Without doubt Washington it the most
beautiful city in the United States. Its mag
nificent public buildings, broad und smooth
avenues and cleanliness arc distinctive feat
ures of t ie Capital, and not to be found in
any othei large city I have ever visited.
Major Lord's graphic pen has given the read
ers ol The Courier-Gazette a close acquain
tance with its general appearance. Consequent
ly its places of interest have been laid before
them in such a lucid way that it seemed as
if I had visited the city before.
I regretted that but a day could be devoted
to sight seeing but our plans were carefully
laid and we surprised ourselves at the dis
tances we covered and the many places we
visited in ihe brief time alloted us.
It was a beautiful southern day that the
clerk of the weather bureau vouchsafed us,
and after a hearty breakfast and a brisk walk
through Latayettc Square and the White
House grounds, we were ready for the pleas
ures of the day. Ford’s Theater where Lin
coln was assassinated arrested our attention,
as we passed down loth street N. W. to
Pennsylvania Avenue, an- lingering here
for a moment we soon learned its history.
All that is left of the historic place is the front
wall, and the. building is occupied by the
Record and Pension division of the War
Department. By tbe courteous invitation of
the door keeper, wc entered the large room
and cast our eyes over the busy scene here
presented. The room was full of clerks with
piles of papers before them, yellow with age,
engaged in investigating for the Commissioner
of Pensions, the war records of the numerous
applicants for the nation's bounty.
Ford's Theater has been the scene of n
recent tragedy, for it was not many years ago
that tbe structure collapsed, killing many of
the government cleiks and employes and re
sulting in tbe trial for manslaughter of Col. F.
C. Ainsworth,Chief of tbe Record and Pension
Division, whom tbe indignant relatives and
friends of the killed and injured believed was
responsible for tbe unsafe condition of tbe
building. I think he was acquitted, however,
and the structure has been rebuilt aud ren
dered sale for occupancy. Directly opposite
the theatre is the home in which Lincoln
died, an unprelentious and antiquated brick
structure that is now used for the Lincoln
Museum where relics of the martyred Presi
dent are on exhibition. A small admission
fee is charged.
We did not enter the Museum as it was
not on our itinerary, but passed down loth
street to Pennsylvania Avenue aud took the
electrics for the Capitol, which we beheld
looming in the distance. Mounting tbe broad
steps we found ourselves in tbe va at rotunda.
Here we viewed the immense oil paintings in
the panels ot the ball, entitled, “Landing of
Columbus,” "Discovery of the Mississippi” by
De Soto, “Baptism ol Pocahontas,” "The Em
barkation of the Pilgrims from Delft Haven,”
“ The Declaration of Independence," “The
Surrender of Burgoyne,” "The Surrender of
Cornwallis," and “ The Resignation of General
Washington.” The four last are the cele
brated Trumbull paintings that have peculiar
interest aud value because the figures in them
are authentic portraits, and are familiar illus
trations in histories of the United States. The
sculptures and frescoes of the rotunda are
beautiful, the latter illustrating periods of Ihe
history of the continent. Passing from the
rotunda we entered tbe Hall ol Statuary
which is Ihe old Hall of Representatives, and
is remarkable for its echoes, natural tele
phones and other acoustic properties. Here
also are tbe marble statues of many eminent
men. Continuing our journey we entered
the House and its committee rooms. At the
time oi our visit both the Senate and House
chambers were being renovated and were
stripped of desks and carpets, but we found
them interesting notwithstanding their bare
ness.
Following the injunctions of the guide
books, we noted tbe magnificent marble cor
ridors and stairways of tbe extensions, the
pilasters, columns and capitels, sculpture and
frescoing, tbe tassellated floors and tbe vistas
through tbe windows, giving glimpses of the
city, tbe Washington Monument, tbe new
Library building and the Capitol itself.
We visited the supreme court room in time
to see tbe session of the supreme court open,
and to view the distinguished justices of that
court in their silken robes of office. (Since
writing the above this beautiful and historic
supreme court chamber has been destroyed
by tire and its valuable records and art treas
ures hopelessly destroyed.)
I could fill Ihe columns of The CourierGazette with tbe many interesting things that
we saw in this immense structure but I must
forbear, and pass to tbe Library of Congress
that has tbe finest interior that can be found
on this continent.
Tbe building is of tbe Italian Renaissance
order of architecture, has three stories with a
dome, covers nearly three acres and a half of
ground, with four large inner courts. One
enters tbe building by the massive stairways
of tbe central pavilion and passing through
the bronze doors, finds himself in the beauti
ful and spacious entrance ball that has been
described as a vision in polished stone. It
seemed to us as we took our first view up
ward from the foot of the stairway through
tbe bewildering maze of lofty rounded col
umns, with elaborate carved capitals of Corin
thian design, and Ihe numerous arches
adorned with marble rosettes, palm leaves aod
foliated designs of exquisite finish and deli
cacy, that we had indeed blundered in some
unaccountable way out of the humdrum, prosiac life of today into the wonderland of Alad
din. The great height of this entrance ball,
nsiog 72 feet to tbe skylight, with its vaulted
ceiling, and the grand duuble staircase with
Us white marble balustrades leading up on
eitber side, exhibits an architectural effect
which may htly be termed imposing.
l ’be highly decorated icadiug room is ca
tered from the ball. This reading room wUi
accommodate 250 readers, furnishing each
with a desk with four feet of room to work in.
Here is tbe oesk of tbe librarian and bis nu
merous assistsnts, who are iu direct communi
cation with the book stacks by speaking and
pneumatic tubes and automatic book caniers.
One can gel a splendid view of this room from
the visitors’ gallery above, which encircles the
chamber, permuting a view from all sides.
Only those persons who wish to consult books
are admitted to the floor of the cesdiug room.
Tbe west corridor is of mottled blue marble
from Vermont, while the south corridor is oi
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red and white marble from the quarries of the
IN SOUTHERN WATERS
same state. Georgia furnishes Ihe black and
white marble of Ihe east corridor, while from ln te re a tln ir b e t t e r F r o m T h o m a s to n l lo y
tbe quarries ofTennesee come the chocolate
S e r v in g U n c le Sum .
colored marble of the north corridor. The en
Miss Gillchrest of Thomaston received the
trance hall itself is lined throughout with fine
following
letter
from her cousin, Ellis Prince,
Italian marble, highly polished.
We lingered about this beautiful structure w ho is serving as chief engineer on Ihe U.S.S.
like one in a dream until Ihe noon hour, and Southery, and which Miss Gillchrest kindly
then reluctantly retraced our steps to the hotel. sent us for publication;
G uantanam o B a t , Oot. 20, i s m .
Immediately after lunch we visited the
White House and saw the famous East room,
We arrived here from Port A n to n io last
which is open to tbe public dally from 10 to 2, Tuesday about 10 a. m. We had a pretty
except Sundays and holidtys. Here one sees rough trip of it, both going duwn and coming
full length portraits of Washington, Martha back. On our trip back it did nothing but
Washingti n, Jefferson and Lincoln. This rain, thunder and lighting and blow all Mon
portrait of Washington has a history. In day night.
1814 when the British were coming to pillage
At one meal on the trip the boat rolled so
and burn the While House Mrs. Dolly Madi our swinging tible almost touched the deck
son, wile of the president, had the portrait overhead. We had baked beans that meal
taken from the frame and carried it away into and I stood braced against a bulk head and
safety across tbe Potomac. During our visit every time the table swung over me I made a
painters were at work about the White House, grab for a spoonful of beans.
preparing it .for the return of the president,
I wrote yon when I lirst got to Port Antonio
who was away on bis trip to tbe Trans-Mis- but I had not been on shore then. The next
sissippi Exposition.
day however after I wrote I got leave to go
Our slay in the White House was short, as on shore and about 20 of us "hit the beach”
the afternoon was sit apart lor a trip to Ml. as they say here.
Vernon. There are two routes by which pas , Jamaica is an English possession and the
sengers from Washington can reach Mt. Ver currency and everything of that kind is Eng
non, one by the Washington, Alexandria & lish, hut the fruit industry of the island is
Mt. Vernon Railway (trolley) and Ihe other largely controlled hy the Boston Fruit Co.
by boat. We took the former, purchasing a There is also a railroad between Port Antonio
return ticket which we soon regretted, as Ihe and Kingston which is also largely controlled
better way is to go by land and return by by United States capital. The population of
water or vice versa. Tbe fare is fifty cents tbe the island is about 90 or 95 percent black.
round trip, by either route, and twenty five
Upon landing at Port Antonio the lirst thing
cents admission to grounds. In these days of we did was to make for the hank and get our
palatial residences the mansion at Mt. Vernon American money changed into English cur
seems small and insignificant. Our own Knox rency. We then proceeded to do up the
mansion was a more pretentious structure if town and paint it a bright vermilion. It is
Ihe prints of it are faithful reproductions. only a small place, about the size of Warren,
But as the home of the immortal Waahing- but it Is about all stores and salooms. The
ton, it will ever be the mecca of all patriotic only real nice building I saw in the place was
Americans, who gazing upon it for the first Ihe hotel owned by the Boston Fruit Co. Wc
time, recall these stirring words of Edward took dinner at what they called a restaurant
Everett: "No gilded dome swells from Ibe but which would be nameless in tbe states.
lowly roof to catch the morning or evening They gave us beef steak, chopped "spuds,”
beam; but the love and gratitude of united fried bananas and fried plantains, fished
America settle upon it in one eternal sun hashed up and fried in cocoanut oil, bread
shine. From beneath that humble roof went fruit, onions and one or two other dishes un
forth the intrepid, unselfish warrior, the magis known to me.
trate, who knew no glory but his country's
After dinner we (seven of us) hired a
good; to that he returned, happiest when his "coon” to drive us out to the "Golden Vale"
work was done. There he lived in noble sim banana plantation belonging to the Boston
plicity, there he died in glory end peace. Fruit Co. It contains about 600 acres and is
While it standi the latest generations of the one of the largest plantations on the Island
grateful children of America make this pil controlled by them. They employ Brahmas
grimage to it as to a shrine and when it shall or Hindoos, which they have brought there,
fall,if fall it mutt, the memory and the name of almost entirely and it was well worth the ride
Washington shall shed an eternal glory on Ihe out there to aee them, alone, in their native
spot.”
costumes to say nothing of the plantation.
Fallowing the winding walk that leads from
The entire island is very mountainous and
tbe mansion to the tomb of Washington, my our road wound around the mountains and
eye noted tbe familiar figure cf a man ap through valleys all green with the rankest
proaching which proved to be none other than kind of tropical vegetation, Bananas, cocoaour genial friend A. C. Slrout of Thomaston. nut trees, bread-fruit and oranges grow wild
The meeting was a mutual surprise and the and lined the road. The roads themselves
pleasure of greeting a friend from Knox are excellent and are far superior to tbe aver
county after a five weeks absence and espec age roads in the states. (Have just started a
ially at this place, must be experienced in or gentle perspiration, so got up to look at the
der to fully appreciate.
thermometer and found mercury at 1000.
In going to Mt. Vernon one should secure That is a pretty fair temperature. Think it
a stopover ticket and remain for a time at Al must be pretty high in the engine room just
exandria. Here one can see Old Christ now.)
Church built in 1773,in which Washington and
Notwithstanding the large quantities of
General Robert E. Lee worshiped. The pew bananas raised it is rather difficult to get any
of each is marked by a silver plate with fac fit to eat, except at the stores, on account of
simile of his autograph. Masons will be in their all being cut green. At the Golden Vale
terested in the relics shown in the room of the plantation they gave us what few ripe ones
Masonic Lodge at Alexandria, of which they had (a lew dozen) which we quickly dis
Washington was Master. Here can be seen posed of. We got back to town about 5 p. m.
the old chair in which he sat while pre and bad supper at the same place we took
siding over the deliberations of this body. The dinner. We then made a bargain for lodging
Marshall House wherein was killed the gal and all of us stopped at the same house two
lant Colonel Ellsworth is also at this place. in a bed. Tbe lied Weeks and I bad was
Indeed, Alexandria is rich in its historical as rather hard and had only one sheet upon it.
sociations but its dilapitated buildings and There was no covering whatever but it was
squalor are enough to give one ihe blues.
not needed as it was plenty warm. We were
The next morning we started homeward. at tbe wharf at 7 a. in. to meet tbe boat sent
As we entered the B. & O. depot to take the for us.
New York express, the Sir Koights of tbe
Two days later six of us got permission to
Augusts Commandery of Knights Templars go to Kingston. It is 25 miles on an air line
came pouring out, having just arrived from but about 70 by railroad and it look us 4 hours
Pittiburg, where they had taken part in the logo. The fare one way was six shillings. It
great parade. We recognized many familiar is s very pretty ride and was well worth the
faces, among them being Hon. F. S. Walls of money to us after being on the water so much.
Vinalhaven, who has been Grand Commander Tbe road winda around the mountains now at
of Maine, and who was the guest of the Au sea level and then rising by a aeries of heavy
gusts commandery during this pilgrimage, as grades to several hundred feet in elevation.
was alio L. M. Kenniston of Camden. When On one side you see the mountains towering
we left, the returning Sir Knights were com far above you while on the other you look
ing into Washington in great numbers.
down into a valley covered with banana plan
In tbe passage from Washington to Balti tations, cocoanut groves, or a wild mixture of
more, there were two points of historical In cocoanut palms, bananas, oranges and other
terest that attracted my attention. Hyatts- tropical fruits and vegetation. About every
vilie, Maryland, formerly Bladensburg, is the mile or so we passed through a tunnel, some
first, as it contains within its limits the notori of them hall a mile or more long piercing
ous dueling grounds of the Revolution. Here some mountains too steep to climb.
also tbe militia made their last stand in resist
We arrived at Kingston about noon and
ing Ihe advance of tbe British on Washington were only too glad to hunt up a hotel (The
in 1814, and one can aee the ford across which Eureka House) and get something tu cat.
Ibe British charged. The railway passes over Kingston is tbe capital of tbe island and has a
ground where Ihe lighting was most severe.
population of about 50,000. Of this about 90
Relay also figured in Ihe War ol tbe Re percent is black the other 10 per cent being
bellion and the immense stone arch bridge composed of English, American and a few
over tbe Patapsco river across which we native whites.
passed, was defended by Gen. Butler's artillery
Most of tbe buildings of ibe town are two
in 1861.
story affairs which look very old and delapiTbe Camden station at Baltimore is one of tated. On the outskirts of the town there are
the oldest railway stations in America and is a few very nice residences, however. There
famous as the scene of tbe attack upon tbe tre three regiments of English soldiers quar
6th Massachusetts, April l<j, 1861, as they tered at Kingston and we made a visit to the
were passing through to tbe defense of Wash barracks and were finclly entertained by ibe
ington. Twice in its history it has been in a non-commissioned officers of tbe regiment.
state of siege and parlially burned. Tbe They are a very pleasant lot ol fellows and I
lirst time I have already mentioned and tbe enjoyed my conversation • with them very
second time was iu 1878 in Ihe great strike of much, chiefly I suppose on account of tbe dif
that year
ference ol ideas expressed with regtrd lo our
A five hours' run from Washington brings late unpleasantness with Spain.
us to New York, where we are received and
In Kingston as in I'ort Antonio, we hired a
deligblfally entertained by friends for three “coon” to drive us all over tbe place as it it
hours. Then we take Ibe palatial steamer the quickest way of seeing all there it to he
Pilgrim for a night on the water to Fall River, seen. They have a line of mule cars running
calm delightful night it proved to be.
be through the city hut expect to have electrics
and a cairn
Thence from Fall River to Boston and bume (put in hy American capital and enterprise)
hy rail and our thirty-live hundred miles jour by the first of January.
ney is at an end.
K ii WAKU K. G o u u i .
Wc visited tbe market, the public gardens
and tbe marine park. The park and public
gardens were small but very pretty with their
tropical plants.
SSluo H o w a r d SHOO
Our hole! was not up tu an American one
Tbe readers of Ibis paper will be pleased to by any incaus especially in the way ol rooms
learn that there is at Icaat one dreaded diseaac
that science bat been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to tbe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a consulurionaJ disease, requires a constitutional Meat
ment. Halt’s Catarrh Cute ia taken internally,
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
saved my child’s life in an
foundation of the discaae and giving tbe pa
tient atrength by building up tbe conatitution
attack of
and asaiating nature in doiug its work. Tbe
proprietors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they oiler One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
G. H. FKANKLIN,
Address, F. J. CHENEY, U CO., Toledo, O.
Bedford Springs, Va.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, s o t .
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Baking P o w d e r
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
nienacers1fto health of the present day.
1 ro w o tn co,, nsw vouk.

President Harper has announced that Mrs.
Emmons Blaine's gift of £250,000 to the Uni
versity of Chicago, to establish a college for
teachers, will he put to use at once.
Miss Ellen Terry can never sleep during
Ihe day unless she is read aloud to, and her
girl friends take turns at this every afternoon
during her long engagement in order that her
health may not suffer from the nerve fatigue
occasioned by the work.
Dr. Maurice Jokai’s ‘The Nameless Castle”
will he issued at once by the Djuhleday Sc
McClure Company, who will be the publish
ers of all future authorized translation of this
author’s books. Dr. Jokai has written a pre
face for the story, which tells of the Hungar
ian army employed against Napoleon in 1809,
and there is an appreciative introductory
sketch of the writer by Nclije Blanchan. A
Hungatian publisher has just completed with
eminent success a complete edition of Jokal'a
“important” wotks in one hundred voluraea.
“Latitude 19 deg.” is the title of Mr*.
Schuyler Crowninshield's lirst novel, which ia
to be published immediately by the Appletons.
The scene is laid in Haiti in 1820, and the
local color is said to be fresh and captivating,
while the interest of novelty attaches to the
historical background, including as it does the
pirates and voodoo worshipers of the earlier
part of the century in Haiti and the strange
figure of King Christophe. The untlagging
interest of the adventures which are encoun
tered is accompinied by a constant vein of
delightful humor.
A correspondent ssyi; “la the review of
‘Alfred, Lord Tennyson: A Memoir,’ by hit
son (Macmillan & Co., 1 8 9 7 , ) in the St.
Jamea'a Gazette, October 6, 1897, u is stated
that the following poem, written in 1857, has
never been published,”

and beds hut the food was very good. At 7
a. in. they had coffee, breakfast came at 10 a.
m., lunch at 2 p. in , and dinner at 7 p, m.
We left Kingston Ihe next pay at 1.30 p. m.
and arrived on hoard at 7 p. m. “clean and
aober,” after a very pleasant trip. (In this
outfit upon returning on hoard after shore
leave you are reported liy the officer of Ihe
deck os being either “Clean and Sober" or
"Drunk and Dirty” and you are marked on
the log C. S. or D. D.
I mutt close this as I am going to send it to
the states on the Vulcan which will probably
tow the Maria Teresa from here to Norfolk
or Hampden Rhodes. We have no regular
mail here, our nearest mail port being Port
Antonio, to we have to rely on boats going to
tbe states or to the Port 10 get our mail.
This leaves me enjoying good health and
hope it finds you enjoying the tame.
P.
S. We have just received orders to pro
ceed to Santiago the first ol the week anil lo
await further ordera there.
THE MAINE SPEAKFRSHIP
A W n t e r v l l l e D e s iia t e li H ays U o l. .s te ts o n Is
L o s i n g I l l s Iln lr l.

Bold Havolook march'd,
Many a mllo wont ho;
Kvory mllo n battle,
Kvory battle a victory.
Bold Havelock march'd
Charged with hi* gallant few ;
Ton men fought a thousand,
Blew thorn, and overthrow.
Bold Havelock march'd.
Wrought with hand and hla head;
March'd, and thought, und fought.
March'd, and fought htinao.f dead
Bold Havelock died,
Tender, and great, amt good,

And every man In Britain
A despatch from Waterville to Friday's
Bays : "I am o f llnvoloak’a blood.”
Lewiston Sun, says:
"Several interesting rumors in relation to
The love letters of two poets like the Brown
state politics are afloat in ibis city, one of ings will no doubt be interesting reading, but
which is that Col. Stetson is losing strength one may perhaps be alldwed to marvel over
in Cumberland county. The other is that the lack of sentiment which led Mr. Browning
Hon. Wallace White of Lewiston will not he to leave them to a curious world. These let
appointed to a place on Ihe judiciary commit ters, it is stated, were carefully preserved;they
tee from the senate.
were tied up in tiny packets, each envelope
"It was given out during the first part of being numbered, and kept in an inlaid box in
the contest for the speakership that Col. Stet to which the packets exactly fitted. While
son of Bangor was relying partially on Cum still in vigorous health Mr. Browning used
berland county for his strength. This it was these words concerning them : “There they
figured would make up fur the weakness are—do with them as you please when I am
caused by a split in the delegation from his dead and gone.”
own counly. With the loss of strength in
The late Charles A. Dana’s Recollection!
the Cumberland county delegation it is felt
that Col. Stetson's chances are growing of the Civil War, to be published shortly by
weaker and weaker. Col. Stetson has claimed D. Appleton &Co, forms one of the most re
that be has had 56 votes pledged to his sup markable volumes of historical, political, and
port and W. C. Philbrook has openly an personal reminiscences which have been given
nounced that be has 50 votes. Since it is to the public. Mr. Dana was rot only practi
reasonable to suppose that the remaining can cally a member of Ihe Cabinet and in confi
didates have more than tbe difference between dence of the leaders of Washington, but he
the sum total of Ihe votes, and tbe votes was also the chosen representative of the War
claimed by Stetson and Philbrook it is Department with General Grant and other
thought Col. Stetson has overestimated his military commanders, and he was present at
strength. From conversation with lion. F. many of Ihe councils which preceded move
M. Iliggins of Limerick it is thought that thements of the greatest importance.
That the spy sent by the United States gov
York county delegation will pledge itself for
Stetson at the meeting lo be held in Sanford ernment to Spain during the war should have
become the guest of Weyler himself, seems
Monday.
"Among some of Ihe politicians in the incredible. Yet there is nothing more true.
central part of Ibe stale it is figured that II. The government selected as its agent a man
E. Hamlin will be named as Ihe third member of position who has lived much in Germany.
from Ibe senate on tbe judiciary committee. It was necessary for us to have a trained in
It is regarded hy the politicians as a foregone tellect that would make no mistakes. His
■conclusion tliar Sterns and Drummond who story ia told in the November Cosmopolitan,
served last year on that committee will be re and the most exciting pages of Dumas’s fiction
turned. For the third place there are four seem tame in comparison with tbe facts.
candidates: George W. Weeks, Fairfield; Crossing the frontier in a first-class carriage,
George II. Smith, Presque Isle; Wallace he was hy a trifling accident brought into
While, Lewiston; and 11 . E. Hamlin, Ells conversation with a young Spanish nobleman;
worth. Early in contest it was announced presently who should come along hut the son
that Hamlin would seek Ibe influence of bis of General Weyler. This acquaintance led to
law partner, United Stales Senator Hale, and bis (receiving many attentions from Weyler
White,the influence of bis father in-law,United when they reached Madrid, and tbe General
State* Senator Frye. Weeks’ friends hoped actually gave up a day to a trip to the Kicurthat the contest between these two would lie ial. Imagine this griui arch enemy of oura
so sharp that he might slip in unnoticed. Al laving himself out to please the secret agent
present, according to the politicians, Senator whom the government had sent to find out the
Hale’s influence is stronger than that of weak places in Spain. How trifling tbe de
Senator Frye and Hamlin stands the better marcation between the position of honored
show for tbe appointment to the judiciary guest and that of spy who, if discovered,
would have been all tbe more quickly sent to
committee.
his death ! The same issue of The Cosmopoli
tan contains four pieces of fiction by such
famous authors as Frank Stockton, /angwill,
THE TRADING STAMP
H. G. Wells, and the lamented Harold Fred
A u g u s t s llo u r il o f T r a d e D o c U r e * W a r O n eric, hut none of it half so exciting iu its
interest as this true story.
I t u n d I 'r l i o I 'a c k a g iii.

Rockland merchants will be interested to
know that tbe Augusta hoard of trade hat de
clared war upon trading stamps, prize packa
ges and tbe like, and they have chosen the
legislature as their held ol battle, tbe coming
winter. A meeting of the board was held in
Augusta Tuesday evening, at which many of
the merchants of the city were present. All
declared their animosity to the trading stamp,
as well as to the entire premium system.
Remarks were made by R. W. Soule, Fled
llamlen, Nathan Weston, M. S. ilolway, Esq,
G. T. Hawes, I^rudall Titcomb, Esq. C. II.
Nason, II. L. Sberbourne, F. L. Webber.
Those who had tried this manner of advertis
ing their goods said they were heartily dis
gusted with it, while the two lawyers were of
the same opinion. Mr. ilolway thought the
law would be constitutional, as it had for so
many years been in operation in Massachu
setts.
One of the gentlemen thought a law could
not be paased that would be powerful enough
to prevent a man’s giving away whatever he
chose, and this was conceded. “It is not the
matter of giving away,” aaid some of the men,
“but the matter of advertising the presents
that should be stopped.”
Many of the merchants of the city have al
ready agreed to stoo using tbe stamps, while
others have stopped without an agreement. A
few still refuse to give it up. Many say they
have derived no benebt by giving five per cent,
of tbeir entire receipts and wish to have some
thing done to have all to atop as well as
themselves.
A committee was appointed to draught a
petition to the legislature asking that a law be
passed prohibiting trading stamp schemes, a
law similar to the one adopted by the stale of
Massachusetts. They also voted to asa the
co-opcration in the matter of the other boards
of trade throughout the state.

YOUH FAVORITE POEM
Her* will 6 c printed the old pooius that have d«lighted the world for gunuralioua; and those o f
modem birth that sueru worth prueetying. Header*
aiu Invited to aeud In their favorite poems
T h e G u ld e n C ity .
1oiu the (lay# of 81. John's Revelation

The marvelous story is told,
nd down through the ages Ij*
The song of lbs City o f Gold.

T o the Innocent hearts of the children,
T o the toller# who faint 'uealh earth's su b .
T o the old who have fought out its problem*
T o the dying whose Journey Is done,

And the streeU of the City are golden,
Aud the aee as of crystal appears,
Aud the sound of the harpers Is In it,
And It knows not of sorrow or tears.
Like a mirage far out In the desert,
Like the fabric that fashions our dream*,
Like some many baed mirrored reflection
Tbe heavenly Jerusalem seem a.
[rope 'mid Ue
—
* fret al Its veiling disgu
"T hearts cannot gra*p uc
“ *'1' *
' or eye
------------- -- ----------- .he flsu__ _
A glimpse swiftly passing and fai
A bint 0 / tie wondrous perfection,
Low whispered lo seer aud lo saint Yet the glow of It shortens the journey,
And our feet tread were bravely the read
W hich leads U» the sorrow lees C ity
Whose Builder and Maker Is God.
Aud thus as a gill to the ages
T be marvelous story Bows on,
And the heart of man rests on the vision
T hai Illumined the eyes of Bt. John.
-Christian Burke, Lo T he A l
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Tiic story of “ Cyrano de Bergerac'’
which opens in this is-tie of The
Courier Gazette, merits the notice of
every reader who likeR to keen in
touch with the literary and dramatic
sensations of his time. The version
o f the story o f “ Cyrano” here printed
is from the play now being acted in
New York bv Richard Mansfield un
der authorization of the creator of the
play.
The version of the play being acted
in this country by Augustin Daly’s
company has aroused the dramatic
authors of i’aris to wrath. Mr. Daly,
in making his version of “ Cyrano de
Bergerac,” is stated to have destroyed
the symmetry o f the play, contrary to
th'6 author’s wish, in order to make
the part of Roxane, played by Miss
Rehan, the principal feature of the
piece. Consequently, the Parisian
dramatists have, according to Litera
ture, resolved to boyoott Mr. Daly,
and to prevent him, if they can,
from purchasing the rights o f any
work in which thev have au interest.
The pronunciation of the title is
Seer-an-no de Ber-zher-rac (the a in
each case short as in cat.)
It appears to be agreed in all quar
ters that the election buried old 16 to l.
Col. Bryan may not be convinced that
this is true but the leaders of the
Democratic party clearly are.
Sectionalism on lines o f longitude
is dead. The west is as conservative
as the east. The Boulh is a little shaky
on the finance question still, blit it will
doubtless improve before 1900.
President McKinley richly deserved
the popular endorsement of Tuesday.
Nothing could happen that would
cheer him more or strengthen him
more fo r the arduous lubors ahead.
If as predicted this return of Kan
sas to the Republican fold means the
death of Populism in that state, it also
means the return of bright times to
one of the noblest of our C OIlltllOllwealth.
This may not mean a quarter of a
century of uninterrupted Republican
power, like the period which began in
1860, hut it does mean lhat the desti
nies of the country for u good many
years ate going to he 111 the Republi
cans’ keeping.
New York 1ms been swinging from
one side to the other in alternate presi
dential years since 1861, giving no
party its vote twice in succession.
Lust week’s result shows that this vi
bration lms ended. New York went
Republican in 1896. It will go Repub
lican in 1900.
Calamity has hit Croker at as in
opportune a time as it did his prede
cessor, Tweed. If the exposure and
overthrow o f Tammany, which came
in the fall o f 1871, had been delayed
six or seveu mouths, Tweed would
have run the Democratic convention
of 1872.
I lad Crokcr’s man Van
Wyck carried New York last week,
Croker would have written the
platform and dictated the candidate of
the Democracy in the national conven
tion of 1900.

p rocl * h » t |o » i

The year lhat has neatly pawed ha» brought
u* abundant harvests and all the blessings o(
civilized tile. Its skies have been and are
bright with the marked and inciening pros
perity, enterprise and happiness of alt our
people. We have been rxempt from calami
ties and pes'itence and the spirit of patriotism
and philanthropy has been active everywhere
Signal victories in the interest of liberty and
government have crowned the efTotts of our
brave solriiers and sailors on lend and sea.
Peace ha. .nice m ote returned to rule and
h ew ■ur . unity Certainly w e have much (or
who h to b ■thankful, both as a State and na
lion. “ T he hand of God has been upon u.
for good.*, In humble and grateful recogni
tion of . ur indebtedness and dependence
upon the Creator and Kuler of men and na
ti. ns, and also conforming to a time honored
and revered custom, and to the proclamation
of the president of the United States, 1,
Llewellyn Power*, Govtrnor ol the State of
Maine, wttii the advice and content of the
executive council, do hetehy designate
IT Iin rarln y, t h e 2 4 tli rlay o f N o v e m b e r ,
as a day of general Thanksgiving, and I re
commend lhat all citizena id our State on that
day refrain from all unnecessary labor and
give devout acknowledgement to God for the
manifold blessings of this year. On that day
we should remember and assist the poor and
unfortunate, for no more acceptaate devotion
can grace Thanksgiving day than charity and
benevolence.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber at Au
gusta, this seventh day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-eight, and the Indepen
dence of the United States of America the
one hundred and twenty-third.
L i . ew f . li .y n P o w e r s .

By the governor.
B yron

Bo yd,

Secretary

of

State.

CHIEF CONSUL SMALL
l l e s u l t o r t h e M u ll I ln llo t fo r O fficers o f th e
M nlnn L . A . W .

The mail ballot for officers of the Maine
Division, L A. W., closed on Thursday al
though by a recent change in voliDg rules
ballots mailed that day were eligible. Oo
that account the counting of the ballots did
not occur until Friday eve ling when at the
office of Secretary Treasurer Percy H. Rich
ardson in Portland the envelopes were.opeoed
and the ballots counted.
The result of the voting was as follows:
For Chief Consul.
Clarence W. Small, Portland,
20S
Frank W. Wardwell, Portland,
25
Scattering,
4
For Vice Consul.
H. B. Holland, Wateiville,
227
Scattering,
2
For Secretaiy Treasuier.
H. T. Passmore, Batb,
212
Scattering,
18
For Representatives.
Howard L. Burr, Auburn,
221
H. E. Davidson, Wateiville,
215
Scattering
4
The result as shown by the tigures is satis
factory to the great msjorily of the members
of the division and a prosperous year is looked
forward to under the leadership of Chief Con
sul Small.
W. C. T- U- NOTES
At the tegular meeting ol the local W. C.
T. U. last Friday afternoon the service took
the form of a mothers’ meeting. At the first
hour, the president called to the chair the
superintendent of that department, Mrs.
W. R. Prescott, who conducted t|ic exercises.
Miss Sarah Hall presided at the piano and
also duriog the service sang in ner usual
pleasing manner a very pritty solo. Miss
Bromley was present and read a very interest
ing paper; Subject, "How Can the Mothers
Co-operate with the Kindergartner, in the
Education of her Child.” After the reading,
the subject was discussed for a time by the
ladies. Then foiluwed a very interesting
paper by Mrs. Prescott; Subject, “Why
Should we Study Household Economies, and
Child Culture." At the close of the pro
gram the president took he chair and some
items of regular business of the union were
attended to. It was voted to hold at regular
dates a course of mothers’ meetings, notice
of which will be given in the local papers.
And it is hoped at' mothers whether mem
bets of the Union ur not will feel interested
to attend these meetings whenever pos ible.

m o d e r n

a r m y
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F o r rtoo d Ilea s n n s lit ,. W o r k o f t h e S u rg e o r
l le g ln s W h e n W o t, a (ted lt e n c h H o s p ita l.

"There seems to be a misapprehen
sion on the part of a good many per
sons ns to the modern medical service
of the army,” said an army surgeon
who had been detailed for the Porto
Rico campaign. "There is no sort of
doubt that there Is a general misun
derstanding of wh it is required of a
surgeon In time of battle.. Many com
plaints have been made of lack ol
prompt surgical attention to the
wounded a t Santiago and an absence
of system.
It Is asserted that tlfere
were not enough, If nny, litter bearers,
except the Red Cross volunteers, and
fefl?) if any, ambulances;
that the
wounded had to make their way unaid
ed to the rear or else be carried by
able-bodied comrades who were needed
in the ranks. There may be truth In
these charges, but If there is the blame
should not be laid on the medical au
thorities in Washington.
Nothing
could be better than the system de
vised by them, and if there was failure
at Santiago the surgical staff there
must be held to account.
For the
division hospital 3 per cent, of the en
listed force is detailed.
The ablebodied men thus taken from the ranks
are subjected to severe discipline, are
thoroughly drilled and have absolute
and entire charge of the wounded from
the moment they fall until they pass
into the hands of the surgeons in the
hospital. These men are provided with
stretchers and are expected to keep
close on the heels of the advancing
line to pick up the wounded.
"The complaint that there was no
surgical attention on the field is based
on a misunderstanding. For good rea
sons the work of the surgeon does not
begin until the wounded are brought to
the hospital.
This hospital must be
outside the range cf bullets and Bhells
and far enough In the rear to he secure
against demolition or injury in a mo
mentary retreat.”
riiangeN In ICoynl T itle * .
An interesting writer has lately
pointed out that the children of Prince
Arthur, the only son of the Duke of
Connaught, who Is himself third son of
the queen, will no longer he “Royal
Highnesses,” but merely nobles; and
should these children have children
they will be obliged to content them
selves with the commonplace prefix
Mr.” It Is this fact that has induced
the queen to Issue letters patent, under
the seal, declaring that the children of
the eldest son of the Prince of Wales
shall have, and a t all times hold and
enjoy, the style, title or attribute of
“Royal Highness.” Hitherto these
children of the Duke of York had no
right to being so termed. They were
just plain princes, and their children
would fare no better than their cou
sins of Connaught. This state of af
fairs results from the queen living to
see three generations of her direct
heirs, and it doubtless set her to think
ing how Grandpapa Wales would like
having an untitled great-grandson,
with no place in the royal procession.
Until the Issue of these letters patent,
little Eddie, David and Baby Victoria
were nothing but commoners in the
eyes of the law.
It seems odd to
Americans that this decree of the
queen’s should have lifted quite a
weight from the Wales’ and Yorks’
hearts; but whut say the Connaughts
to being left out in the cold with their
plain "Your Grace" and “Mr?" They
haven't been benefltted, and what is
to become to them a hundred years
hence?

grease and grime cling
fast and worry the
housekeeper.
F E L S - NAPTHA soap
loosens the grease,
purifies the sink and
prevents danger to

h e a lth .

Begiiiiiing with next March, the Re
publican party, for the first time since
FELS & CO. Philadelphia
1891, will have complete sway over all GROCERS JILL IT
brunches of the government. This is
especially encouraging to all public'
spirited and patriotic persons. Issues
or cents for that mailer in suffering
of unusual perplexity and gravity con
front Hie country at this moment. The from the cold blasts of winter wheu you
can
get
a nice
legitimate fruits of the war are to be
gathered. Governments which will
meet tlie peculiar needs and aptitudes
of the various localities which are
coming uuder our Hag will have to be
devised. The country’s monetary sys
tem will have 10 he guarded and
strengthened. These are tasks which
demand tact, wisdom and courage.
coat that elsewhere you will pay $ 10 ; or
The only organization in the United A
we cau give you oue of tira'.-claaa grade,
States in the past forty years which good enough to wear yu auy oocaniou for
_I.. C
W1 which la
IVft
9 Kfl I'lltsaiM
T tllBll
$10,
is ratal
really
S2.B0
cheaper
thau
baa had these attributes is the Repub ouly
the bttiiie garment would coil •Uowruerd.
lican parly. The nation's foreign in We have but » few of thebe garment* and
the find to come will gat
»uap. The
terests will he vigilantly guarded. The coat*
are in Black* and Brown*, the fash
•liver fo lk is buried beneath any hope tunable color* this year. The*o Overcoat*
are
a*
good
a*
tailor
wade
garment*
and
o f resurrection. All the clouds which will *taud auy kind of a test
the fear of a Democratic victory gath
ered have been dispersed. Last Tues
day w as a glorious day for the United W e a l s o h a v e a few o f th e
titafes In every country in the world I
f a m o u s B o s t o n Rubber
today Ameticau prestige will he ad |
B o o t s for $ 2 . 6 9 .
vanned. In every bourse in tbe world
in which those securities ate dealt in
American stocks have taken a rise.

There's J\o Sense

Kersey Overcoat
for $6.50

0. E. BLACKIN6T0N

Tit* Cou#id OkiitU’ go*«
liiLo * larger
Luoitvi of fuiiullc* iu Knox County ibauuny oibw
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MR. CHAPMAR'S PLARS

MANSLAUGHTER BY CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

MUSTERED OUT

WE

RO U T

The verdict of the Coroner’s jury in Eng Home N e w F e a tu r e * A r e P r o p o s e il fo r tb e
V o tn n tr e r S o ld ie r s A r o N o w P r iv a t e C i t i  land, declaring Mrs. Athaiie Mills and Miss
N e x t M a in e F e s tiv a l
zen * W i t h P l e t h o r ic P u r se s .
Kate Lyon criminally responsible for the
In an interview in Lewiston on Saturday
Tbe wotk of mustering out Co. 11, 1st death of the late Harold Frederic, is a con William R. Chapman, director of the Maine H igh Prices out of s ig h t w ith o u r
Maine Volunteers, was completed by noon of demnation of the methods of treating the Musical festival, said that at the next festival
Saturday, up to which time something like sick which are practiced by those persons he would produce "The Messiah,” three Rubbers and also w ith e v e ry lin e
II6500 had been distributed among tbe men. calling themselves Christian Scientists.
According to Sir James Fitzjames Ste scene* from “The Flying Dutchman,” one of Shoes in the store as w e sell
Privates received about $40 on the average,
from "Die Walkyrie” and one from “Tristan
corporals and sergeants about #70 and #80, phen’s "Digest of tbe Criminal Law ol and Isolde.”
e v e r y th in g cheap.
while the commissioned officers came in for a England,” a person is deemed to have com
Mr. Cbapraan said the festival would sing
larger divide. There was a general kick be mitted homicide, although his act is not the besides the Wagner numbers scenes from
cause the pay extended only to Oct. 31st, in immediate or not the sole cause of death. the Italian operas “ Rigoletto” end Aida,”
stead of to the date of musteting out. It was II by any act he hastens the death of a the modern dramatic oratorio Gounod’s ReLook in our Mott’s window anil sco
claimed on the part of tbe government that peison suffering under any disease nr injury emption and Cetvon’s "Rose Maiden.”
what von can buy for 98c, Luce and
the men should have been mustered out Oct. which, apart from such act, would have
The
festival
will
make
a
specialty
of
the
31st but the members of the company fail to caused death.” The same is true «f one A Cnpella” chorus, which is a score term Congress in several styles.
see bow they were responsible lor the date who, by any omission of duty, hastens the for choruses without any support of accom
being two weeks later, and have accordingly death of a person who is mortally ill. The paniment. Then there will be a range of
See what $1.49 buys. Ju st think,
theory on which the Coronet’s jury must
entered a claim for full pay.
waltzes from the ravishing “Old Arion Waltz" wo have twelve different styles in the
As a rule the men signed tbe certificate have acted In the Frederic case is that Mti. for mixed voices to a descriptive and wonder
window
for $1.49.
which stated that the men were in as good Atbalie Mills, the Christian Scientist who ful three four arrangement of McFaren's
health as when entering tbe army. Those undertook to care for the patient, either did “Three Fishers.” Besides all of these Mr.
See what $1.98 buys. They are the
who declined to sign did not receive their pay some act or omitted to perform some duty, Chapman said there would be a lot of light
and will be mustered out later. This certi the effect of which act or omission was to pieces snog, such as lullabies and “Even lntest styles and the best wearers in
ficate businest is designed to protect the gov shorten Mr. F'redetic’s life. No one sup
Rockland and we save you money 0 1»
ernment Irom pension frauds, but able author poses that she intended that her treatment tides.”
Tbe music for all these things has been
ities say that thoae who signed the certificate should have any such effect; but tbe Coroner complied and the two books for each player every pair.
will not be debarred from getting a pension and bis jury evidently regarded her conduct ill be sent out in a few day*. There ate
Notice, if our goods do not prove to
should it be dete-mined later that they are as amounting to unlawful homicide wi'hout 23.000 of these books in all with 350 pages
be all that we represent them to be,
justly entitled to one. Our boys are not wor malice aforethought, which under the law of in each one.
England
constitutes
manslaughter.
rying much on that score.
For the orchestra Mr. Chapman say* he bring them back and the
The courts in this country have not very
Alter being paid eff Saturday the men felt
has chosen as a piece de resistence "Schu
as though the riches of a Vanderbilt, Astor or often had occasion to consider any questions bert's great symphony in C.” At tbe next
Sage were small by comparison, and tbe pub concerning Christian Scientists. There is a festival the American composers will be
lic at large was rendered very envious by the Maine case which indicates a disposition to brought to tbe front, for Mr. Chapman styt
freedom with which they flashed bills of all treat their performances as harmless. One he has put down on his program "The
denominations from one to fifty before its George W. Wheeler, describing himself as a Message" with words by Adelaide Proctor
regular practicing Christian Scientist, who had
eyes.
and "Tbe Silence and the Sea” for male
Be it said to tbe credit of tbe Co. II men graduated at tbe Massachusetts Metaphysical
in the orchestrs.
that the majority of them promptly bought College in Boston, sued the administrator of voices
Mr. Chapman further said that he had
winter clothes and settled outstanding bills one Oliver for treating said Oliver in accord found
W ill make it rig h t.
10
many fine voices in Maine whose
with their money instead ol blowing it in on ance with the tenats of Christian Science ten possessors do not know a note from a cow'a
rum shops and other places of vice. The weeks at an agreed pike of three dollars a foot that be haa hit upon a scheme to educate
F
K
.
A
mhdkn , Prbp.
Q. D . P austentbh Mgr
week.
The
plaintiff
presetibed
nothing,
not
dealer of wearing apparel was a very happy
these voices. He proposes to have a bill
RO CKLAN D , flE .
84
Individual Saturday afternoon and evening did he administer any medicines. He trusted introduced in the legislature creating a
and tbe clerks along tbe street were kept very solely in what he cillcd Chiistian Science to state superintendent of music with two as
effect a cure, and he trusted in vain. Never*
busy playing to a cash business.
sistants
who
shall
have
charge
of
the
teaching
theless, the Supreme Court of Maine held
So much for the war.
music in tbe schools and who will aid the
The members of Co. H did not get to see that the estate of the deceased patient mast of
local mnsic teachers in training the children
active service, but there is not one among pay for his services, saying:
“The defendant contends that the so-called of Maine to 9ing
’em but would have gladly exchanged the
Mr. Chapman also said (bat be hoped to
lever camp at Chickamauga for tbe more stirr Chiistian Science is a delusion; that its ptin
for soioUts at tbe next festival
ing scenes of Santiago or San fuan. The ciples and methods aie absuid; that Us pro secure
Ffranzcon-Davie* and Emma Eamei.
fessors
are
charlatans;
that
no
patient
can^
privations which they suffered will be for
Mr.
Chapman
be in Portland and
Bring your family to ua and make
gotten as the years roll by aDd in tbeir stead be benefltted by their treatment. We think' spend a day or twowill
in meeting with the local
them all satisfied by purchasing tlieir
all this immaterial. We are not required here
will be naught but pleasant memories.
managers
of
the
festival
chorus
and
perfecting
to investigate Cbiiitian Sci nee. The defen
needs at once. If you cannot pay
dant’s intestate chose that treatment and re plans for the winter’s work. He does not
cash we will trust you. You may
APPLETON
ceived it anfl promised to pay (or it. There intend to tour Maine this year with a sym- j pay us by tbe week or month and
ph on y orchestra, though a tour o f the cities
A p p l e t o n R id g e .—Nat Wellman of Cam is nothing unlawful or immoral in such a
have the use of the goods while pay
m ay be m ade by the o rch estra next A p ril.
den visited Chas. Arthur-* Wednesday and contract. Its wisdom or folly is for the par
lug for them. At our rooms you will
Thursday----- Elmer E. Sprague is at wotk ties, not the Court, to determine.”
find a complete line of
It would seem that in any jurisdiction
APPLETON
for Andrew Burkett in Union, Webster
where
such
views
as
these
prevail,
a
charge
of
Moody for Frank Fosset, Union, and Horace
WEST Aitlfton—Mrs. Effie Cram was at
Heald has work in Searsmonl----- Edith manslaughter would hardly have been brought Mrs. B. W. Fogg’s Wednesday-----Wm. MeMoody will go to Camden in a few days against the Christian Scientist who attended servey of Rockland is visiting old friends
where she has employment-----Mrs. Jacob Harold Frederic. It is to be noted, however, hereabouts--------Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury
McLain rpent a few days with her sister in that in this Maine case no question of negli Ilarriman of Liberty was at J. W. HarriSearsmont recently-----Rev. Nathan Hunt gence arose 01 was coniidered by the court
last week-----George Robinson has
So far as their obligations to their patients man’s
and Albion Waltz attended the Baptht quar
moved a building from his father’s place to
letly conference held in Friendship the past are concerned, it may be said that Christian his own to be used for a cooper shop----Soientists
ought
to
stand
on
the
same
footing
week----- Mrs. Susan Jones is visiting her
Bo* sociable at Bartlett next Wednesday
brother, Jacob McLair.-----A good attendance as clairvoyant physicians. In Wisconsin thr night in old of tbe G. T. Lodge. 1he fol
at the meeting held F'riday evening. The courts have held that a clairvoyant physician lowing officers were elected Saturday night:
C o n sistin g of . .
next one will be held Monday evening at the who holds himself out as a healer of diieaie* Mrs. E. Ilarriman C. T.; Flora Stover V. T.;
house of Chas. Aithur and on Ftiday evening is bound to possess and exercise the knowl Ida Ilarriman Sec.; E. Bartlett F. S.; Mrs.
with Mrs. J. C. Fuller. All aie especially in edge and skill of a physician of good standing A. Fogg Treas.; F. Robinson M.; Lois Bart
Men's, Youths' and Children's
practicing in the same district, and that it is lett D. M.; Juba Robinson S. J. T.; Harriet
vited to attend.
Ready Made Clothing,Ladies'
N o r t h A it l e t o n — Mr. and Mrs. A . M not enough that be has only tbe know ledge Fogg Guard; W. Ilarriman Sentinel.
Suits, Cloaks, Capes, Furs,
Titus of East Union were at C. A. Towle’s and skill of a clairvoyant. There the clair
voyant’s
"mode
of
diagnosis
and
treatment
Sunday-----E. R. Keene has done a fine job
Collarettes, etc.
of ornamental shingling on his mill----- Mis. consisted in voluntarily going into a sort of ADDISON R. SMITH, M. D.
P. J. Towle has gone to East Union where trance condition, and while iu such condition
Res.
and
Office
2
1
Summer
St..
•
Rockland
to
give
a
diagnosis
of
tbe
case
and
prescribe
L a d i e s ’ an d C e n t s ’
she will spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. A. M. Titui-----A North Appleton man for the ailment ot the patient thus disclosed.
7 ia ±
who makes cccaslonal attempt! at doing his He made no personal examination, applied O f f ic e Ilouns 10 to 12 a . m . ; 2 to 4 and 10
no
tests
to
discover
the
malady,
and
resorted
own boustwoik recently started in to wash
E Y E , E A R , NOSE and I h K O A I .
tbe kitchen floor but was intenupled eleven to no other source of information as to the
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons will be de 1
A S p ecialty.
times by callers before the job was completed, past or present condition of the patient."
voted to the Free Treatment of the poor o f Knox 1
It seems strange that grown persons of good County.
He will wait till the next eclipse before trying
sense
should
voluntarily
put
themselvos
under
it agair----- The following c(fleets were in
Rem:mber the Place and Number
stalled in Georges Vallty Lodge, I. O. G. T. the care of clairvoyants or Christian Scient
Saturday evening by lodge deputy George ists; but Harold Frederic’s case is a striking H . r 3 . E A T O N , M . D . i
and
melancholy
example
of
the
tendency
of
Clatk; C. T., Emeiy Dyer; V. T , Susie Dunton; P. C. T.. U. N. Dyer; Chap., A. A human nature in this direction of human
Homeopathic Physclan and Surgeon
Waterman; F. S., F'reeman Wooster; Treas. weakness and credulity.—New York Sun.
O f f ic e II ovub —0 to l l n . m., 4 to C and 7 to 0
I f th e B a b y I* C u t t in g T e e th ,
C. A. Perry; Sec., Angie Dunton; A. S, Geo
3 0 2 M a in S tr e e t,
sure and uao that old and woll-trlod remedy
Ludwig; M., Levi Campbell; D. M., Jennie Be
Mhh. W in s lo w ’ s Bo o t iu n u By k u p for children
R ockland , Me
Corner Bark, - Up One Fllglt t
Dunton; S. J. T., Annie Wentworth; guard teething.
It soolhea the child, soften* the gum«,
Emmeline Wateiman; Sen., Wilbert Camp allay* all pain, curea wind colic and la tho boat
Office and resid en ce 23 Oak S t.
5ooocxxoooooooooooooooooo
romedy lor diarrhuja.Twuuty-Ilvo cent* a bottle
bell.
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Less speed travels further than much
brag.
If at first you don’t succeed fall, fall
again.
A bicycle In use Is worth two In the
repair shop.
Keep your own counsel and your own
wheel.
Fine feathers never shoved a wheel
one foot forward.
Look before you leap; the road maybe slippery.
Answer fools and scorchers accord
ing to their folly.
A repair In time Is like to save the
price of a new tire.
It's a wise child that knows the make
of Us own bicycle.
Borrowing Is the poorest method of
making both ends meet.
A wrench left at home will not tight
en a nut on the road.
He that fights and rides away will
live to ride another day.
A miss is as good as a mile on the
front seat of a tandem.
A father is a treasure, a brother a
comfort, but a bicycle is both.
A little saddle, like a little knowl
edge, Is often a dangerous thing.
A puncture In the tire Is worth two
in the oil can—to the repairer.
How everyone dislikes the rider who
is never surprised at anything!
One good side slip Is more satisfy
ing to the slipper than a dozen ordin
ary falls.
It is really astonishing how much
patience some clumsy riders have with
themselves.
Little Boy—Mamma, I liad the night
mare las' night awful.
Mamma—That’s because you had so
much cake and preserves.
Little Boy (hastily)—Nightmares
don’t really hurt, you know; you only
think they is goiu’ to, same as play
in' ghost, 1 like uightftiares. They is
real fun.--New York Weekly.
He— "You look so sweet I’d like to
eat you up.”
She—"Speaking of sweet things,
they’ve just got a fine .civ sedu foun
tain iu tbe drug store around the cor
ner."

BOSTON SHOE
STORE
Clothes
on Credit!

Ladies’
and Gents’

. G a rm e n ts

MACKINTOSHES

Ahrams&Shalit

- E. B. HRSCINGSt*
4

T h is w e e k w e H a k e
fe w

S till L o w e r

P r ic e s

o f o u r m a n y G r e a t B a r g a in s .

on

D ry G oods.

W e o n ly

nam e a

C u s to m e r s w i l l a p p r e c ia t e

th e s e B a r g a in s

S O M

E

fine

nice

O P
Quality

of

O T J R
40in Sheeting

for

We are selling a
4 I-2 C
only
5 c yd
Best Lockwcod Sheeting
5C yd
Fine Bleached Cotton only
4 c yd
1 bale Checked Crash
3 c yd
A good Crash
12 I - 2 C
A large all linen Towel 40 in lcr.g
12 1 - 2 C
Large size Bath Towe's
New line of Table Linens ana Napkins
2 5 c yd
Good quality Table Linen
A fast color Turkey Red Tabling handsome pattern for
29c a yd
only
A good doz Napkins for
5 b' 7«yC a n d $1.00 a d‘ >z
100 pr Sheets made of best quality seamless sheeting for
4 8 c ea
only
12 I - 2 C
Pillow Cases
Short length Skirting Flannel viorth 17c per yard for
1 1 c yd
only
6 c >d
1 esse dark Outing Flannel good quality only
5c yd
Good Outing Flannel
1 0 c yd
Best Pink Outings
15C yd
Figured Cotton Eider down for dressing sacks
4 1 - 2 C yd
1 case Dark Prints
3C yd
Prints
8 c yd
Fine quality 1 yd wd Peicale
5 to 8 c
llest Ginghams
48c pr
A good pair Blankets
A better pair of Blankets
60, 65, 7 5 and 9 8 c pr
Y A R N S — We keep the best made— Spanish, Saxony, Scotch,
Germantown and Country yarn
We have a few pounds real home made Country Yarn
$ 1 2 5 lb
Best Lining Cambrics only
3C yd
Best English Silesias
12 I-2C yd
5 pcs new Near Silk for Skirtllnings ust as pretty as

B A R G r A IK T S

2 5c yd
real silk only
50c yd
Velveteen In all colors for w aisis
98c yd
56 in Broadcloth fer suits
Ready made Waists in Velvet, Velveteen, Satin, plain
Serge, etc. All Prices.
We have a large line of Separate Skirts of our own make
$ 1 9 8 and upward
We have the best line of Hosiery in the city.
I W e sell a fire fast black Hose tor
12 1 - 2 pr
' A good fleeced Hose for
12 1 - 2 C pr
A fine f eeced Hose for
19c p r
Childrer s' fleeced Hose worth 17c pi
12 1 - 2 C pr
Men’s Country Knit Hose all w®ol
2 5 c a pr
W e keep a full assortment of the ON1TA Combination Suits
in natural color and white.
B?st Fleeced Lined Ladies' Vest for
25c
Ladies' and Childrens’ Underwear in great quantities
25,

Men

and

Boys’

Underwear

37, 50, 75C and $1.00

at bargains
25,

39 and

5 OC

25 doz white Embroidered Aprons
i5, 18, and 2 5 c ea
Silk Hose Supporters 1
2 5 c pr
Ladies’ and Children’s Hoods
37 1 2 50, 7 5 c a n d $1 00
New Boston Bags just received
50C ea
A NEW N E E D L E — We have the New Calyxied Needles, If
you are troubled about threading your needle get this kind,
you can thread it In th •• dark.
Windsor Ties
12 1 - 2 and 25c
l c ea
j H A N D K E R C H IE F S— Children's School Hdkfs
5c ea
Ladies Embroidered Hdkfs
Trimmed Hdkfs
5c ea
I iLadies’
. 4 : . . ’ Lace
i * « Ti-imm«l
Ladies’ Hein stitched linen Hdkfs
10 a n d 12 I-2c ea
Ladies' fine Em bioi:efed Hdkfs
12 l-2c and 25c ea
G ent’s Hem stitched, Colored bordered Hdkfs, worth 13 l*2c

7c ea

THE
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S

COLUM N

TALK OF TH E
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Advertisement* In tht* column not to exceed
five linn* Inserted onoe for 26 cents, four times for
SOcents.

COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
* * *

New M ethods-and Old*

The Son, of Veteran, are to have a course
In dnva gone by — women made ^
of assemblies this winter.
^ their own soap—spun the cloth forty
George W. Fernald b „ moved into the
their clothes, and as n luxury made J
Lo s t and Fou n d
Ulmer tenement tin Broad street.
mince meat for themselves with I
Mr,. Alden U. Erown sustained a broken ^ endless trouble, care *nttd expense. *
T OBT—Bhag Kitten, 7 month* old, brown In
I J color, ears white mixed In with the brown. arm as the result of s fall at her borne, Rock ^ i >ld methods no longer exist —
Will finder please return. 33 BE A BT. PLACE, land Highlands, Saturday,
better results are now obtained ^
liocklnnd.
02*92
easier and cheaper — even in pie J
“The Maine Central” for November is a
making
when you buy
^
very
attractive
magazine
advertising
some
of
__ ami euamel. Kinder please leave with
MOORE, Esq., or at Courler-Qazette office and be Maine's most beautiful scenery and gsme at
liberally rewarded.
00
tractions.
E.
W. Potter will soon move nearer the
W a n te d .
business center, having sold hit interest in
the Potler homestead, South Main street to 5fc It is carefully made of fresh beef jjc
IRL WANTED—To do general housework, his brother, John N. Porter.
* and green apples from nn old
r Good wages. Enquire of K. R SPEAK, S6
Ilcech street, Rockland
/________
92tf
The sale of seats for the N. A. Burpee > V.ite of Mnlne receipt. Is nil ready
>put in tin- crust, nnd Is so econHose Co.’s concert, levee and ball, began
I, rni tlmt n pic made of it costs sjc
nursery can obtain flrst-ola** places by apply yerterday morning at Spear, May & Stovet’a.
ing at the Intelligence office of MK8.K.C.UKDGKB, Now is tbe time to select a good teat.
■ 11 1Is- nOoi t 4 cents.
sjc
T Grove Street, Rockland.
Oct. I*
'
1 1*i * of vmir 1irorer for ire. HC
Will Kallocb baa tbe anangementi all made
•
owl
,,
I
ow'.lvliclou*
It
I*.
*
OYB AND GIRLS desiring profitable homo
-■ 1 by 7*1; ■ . to A Hix, Rockland, Me jjc
B■ J employment, spare moments, or full time, for a big turkey ahoot at the head of Rankin
Ploase enclose stamp and address, YV W. SMITH, afreet, Thanksgiving afternoon at 2 o'clock. If V . s i c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Esq., Warren, Maine.
*0
He has collected a great quantity ol turkeyr,
ducks, geese and chickens for tbe festive occa
ANTED—If you want anythlug state the sion.
Charles 1’. Armstrong and Myra II. Rhodes,
fact in thia column. You’ll have plenty of
There will be a meeting of the Woman’s both of this uty, have filed their 'mention of
unsworn.
Association at tbe Congregational church marriage.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, followed
Miss Louise Littlefield ot South Thomaston
F o r S a le .
by a citcle aupper at 630. Mrs. Sanborn, is employed at Mrs. N. B. Dunton’a millinery
ORSE FOR S A L K -A fine dark bay mare, Mrs. Conant and Mrs. Moflitt will act as parlors.
six years old, weight about 1000 pounds. housekeepers.
November continues to treat us to Indian
Hound, kind and all right.
Good worker and
tendld traveler. No use for hot. Prlco $75.00.
Tbe Augusta correspondent of tbe Lewis summer weather. Saturday Mrs. Tobias
8i»tf
3 2BO. W. BROWN, Warron.
ton Journal who is supposed to be authority Smalley picked full-blossming buttercups in
*
o'n politics in Maine says 1 "Down in Knox her yard.
ARGAIN IN REAL K8TATE.—The Herman Young place on tho Arey’s Harbor road county the fight for councillor is red hot and
The Rockland & Vinalhaven Telephone
Vlnal Haven. New and In good shape, and will growing hotter. It is three apiece for each Co. have lately placed instruments in Eph.
be sold cheap. Write to M. T. CRAWFORD, candidate, so it is reported.
Perry’s dye bouse and the residence of C. F.
Camden, Me.
85tf
Compailnt comes from the North End that Tuttle, Limerock street.
ARM FOR HALE—The Homestead of tho lata a flock of dogs of assorted sizes, colors and
The Y. P. C. U. meeting at the Universalist
Warron Bonner, situated In Waldoboro on barks are giving nightly performances in tbe
tho Union road. Buildings In good repair, never vicinity of Brewster street. Every bootjack church this evening begins at 7 o'clock in
stead of 7.30 as formerly. This will be the
falling water In paature, and mowing Holds in good
condition* A year’s supply of tiro wood tilted and and everything movable on that street has arrangement for the present at leas).
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm- been hurled at the canines’ devoted heads
John E. Sullivan went to Lewiston yester
log operations. A meadow and lumber lot not without result.
connected with tbe homestead will be sold also.
day to supply in the Swift Chicago Beef Co.
C. W. Gray of Gray's Inn, Jackson, N. II., in that place. He has been in tbe local ser
This property will positively be sold at a bargain.
For full particulars call on, or address E T. BEN has taken control of the well known Preble vice of that concern for some time, and is a
NER, No. Warron, or C. A. BENNER, Rockport, House in Portland. A. M. Miller of Waldohusttmg and popular fellow who will make
Mo., or L. W. BENNER, Rockland.
49tf
boro, formerly located in business here, is friemn wherever be goes.
head clerk. Joseph White, who has been
OR SALE—At So. Union, bouse and stahlo
All preparations have been made tor Ithe
house built live years, stable three, newly proprietor of the hotel for years, has retired
ainted last year, thoroughly well built, house from the business but will continue in Port Universalist Fair booked for tomorrow After
nlahed In hardwood, stable all plnnod lumber,
noon and evening. The ladies of the society
land.
cistern In house collar, also in stable cellar. For
intend that this eclipse all fairs ever held by
further Information write to or Inquire of ewner,
C. F. Simmons who has been in Boston them and for this the public may feel prepared.
W ILL E. CUMMINGS, Union, Mo.
45tf
for several wtekt introducing the goods manu The supper to be served will be of a character
LARUE 8 ROOM HOUSE with dry cellar; factured by Thorndike & Hix to tbe trade, to satisfy the desires of the most pronounced
lot 60x00; located No. 18 Birch stroet, near was home over Sunday, returning to Boston
epicure. Tomorrow afternoon and evening
North Malu street. The house is entirely new, has
never been occupied, and Is offered for sale ut less yesterday. Mr. Simmons has met with great and no postponement.
than cost. Address J. N. FARNH a M, 82 Cedar success, selling many carloads of the Thorn
The Lewiston Journal says that when the
Street.
318lf
dike & Hix manufactures, a testimonial both Auburn
soldiers were paid off, one ol them
to tbe worth ol tbe goods and Mr. Simmons' fearing lest
he should be tempted to imbibe
ability as a salesman.
To Le t.
from the juice of some 1-cwiston tap, placed
The officials of tbe Maine Central Railroad all his money in the hands of a comrade for
O LEI'—A housj ot six rooms ut No. 14
have
received
a
letter
from
Adjutant
General
sale keeping. The next thing he heard of the
Frederick street. Inquire of II. O. OIJKDY,
Richards stating that in bia opinion they are traveling savings bank, that much-trusted in
No. 388 Main Street.
88tf
entitled to the thanks of our soldiers, their dividual, had himself been taken with a
IIE HOUSE N o. 354 Broadway, occupied by families and the state, for the liberal manner gnawing thirst, which he bad quenched in a
VV. R. Prescott, snltable for ono or two
families, to let in part or the whole. Stable con in which they have treated members of the Lewiston shop. The whole amount, about
nect'd. Apply on tho promises, or address W. K. organizations enlisted in the United States *65, which the young soldier had intrusted
FRESCO I T, Rockland, Mo.
81
service from this state during the war with in his fiiend’s keeping bad taken wings and
Spain, and for the generosity which they have with all his own wsmpum, had disappeared.
lot my house,
u r n is h e d h o u s e .—i
completely furnished, for tho winter to desir shown in transporting many a poor fellow The soldier who placed all his money in
able parties. House has all the modern Improve home when he had no money in his pocket. what he supphsed to be safe keeping, says
ments, with stable. Bath room with hot and cold
l he Lincoln County News has the tollow- hereafter he shall risk his cash in bis own
water. Hot water heating apparatus; coal und
gas stoves; laundry In cellar; dumb waiter In ing to say regarding the Howard arid Ames pocket. We hope none of the Co. H men
pantry; 10 minutes walk from P. O. One of tho story quoted by The Courier Gazette from the bad a similar experience, but then, of course
most desirable locations In town. For Information Chicago Times-Herald and printed in out they didn’t.
call at my store or at 260 Broadway. R. ANSON
ifcsue of Nov. 8. "The above is a very pretty
81
Now that tbe Co. If men have been mus
CRIK.
story but it lacks many elements ol truth. tered out quite a number of them are pre
O LET—Tho house near tho corner of Lime- Gen. Ames was a brave and dashing soldier paring to enjoy their deferred summer vaca
rock street and Broadway. Hus aix rooms, j and a strict disciplinarian. Tbe Sixteenth tions. Last night’s boat to Boston carried a
Rent reasonable. For particulars apply at 201 , Maine was a splendid regiment which was
jolly delegation comprising George Cross, A.
BROADWAY.
80tf
practically annihilated at Gettysburg but thia
O LET—If your advertisement la In thia col is the first time we ever heard that the men O. 1’illsbury, Mont Pillsbury, Ralph Doherty,
Alton B. Small and Harry Mather. Walter
umn everybody is sure to read It. Costa next
of the Sixteenth hated Adelbert Ames ot that E. Weeks, George F. Crocker and Private
to nothing,
the General ever ‘‘mingled his tears” with Oakes have gone to Mr. Oakes’ home in
theits. We doubt if General Ames visited Presque Isle where they will spend a week or
n is c e lla n e o u s .
the Sixteenth Maine at Gettysburg or any two looking for big game. Private Oakes left
EADQUARTERS for Lodging Houses, for where else. We know that he never com Rockland much pleased with the hospitality
sale or to let. Prices from $300 to $2000. manded the regiment. It is a very pathetic
extended him here. A Courier-Gazette re
Call or address AGENT, 273 Columbus Avu , or
story and shows how well some writers suc porter heard him say that if it had been in
310 ghuwmut A VO., Boston, Muss.
00*03
ceed who don’t know what they are writing any other town as sporty as this,it would have
TTENTION BOYS! Standard Foot Balls about.”
cost him S50 instead of S7.50. All of the
FREE! A grund chunco for school children.
ACME NOVELTY CO., No. Vassalboro, Me. 25
The Packet Eflott, which runs between out-of-town members of Co. II have a good
word for Rockland. They were especially
Monhegan
and
Boothbay,
arrived
at
this
port
NTELLIGENCE O FFICE-O . O. Grant, No. 3
Litnerock street, has opened an Intelligence yesterday morning with a fare of salt fish for impressed by that supper given by the Hono
Office ut his restauruut. Those in noed of help or Chas. E. Weeks. A sloop from Monhegan rary Aida and city.
persons Uealrlug u situation can obtain same by arrived about the same time also bringing salt
The People's Lecture Course opened Fri
callingou Mr. Grunt.
0Otf
fish, the two fares aggregating 150 quintals. day evening in Farwell opera house before a
ANTED—Boys, Girls und Ludlos to sell our About 1,000 pounds of fresh fish were brought very good sized and very representative audi
Teas, Coffees and
‘
Teaa,
und Si
Splcea
und earn a Watch,
an Air Rifle
Rttle or High Grade Bicyole,
I
Tea or Dinner in by shore boats. Arrivals are getting a tri ence. The entertainment was a double at
Set. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch fle scarce just now, although Mr. Weeks re traction afforded by J. Williams Maxcy, hu
for 6 lbs.: Air Rifle 6 lba.; Dinner Set 00, 76 und ceived one fare of 40,000 pounds last week. morist and buffo basso, assisted by Miss
1(h) Iba. Write for catalogue and price list. WM. Tbe mackerel season proved a failure along
Edith Coburn Noyes, reader and mandolist.
SCOTT & CO., Tea Importer*, 384 Main St., Rock
this coast as it did almost everywhere in fact. Mr. Macy is too well known here to need
land, Me
»tf
Seal Island was tbe most fruitful fishing ground an introduction, having appeared before a
and the seiners in that vicinity made frequent Rcckland audience on several occasions un
HEIRS OF JONAS WHEELER. hauls of from eight to ten barrels, William der
the auspices of Y. M. C. A. in a star
F. Hill, who livea on the island did quite a course. Although it bad been several yeara
If anyone has a photograph of Jonas Wheeler
formerly of Cumden, and who wui President of the successful business, also. Scallops are com since bis last appearance, the audience
Mulue Senate In 1826, please communicate with ing in from the North Haven and Eggemog- quickly recognized bis rotund and good hu
K. K. O’ BRIEN.
gin Reach grounds and net tbe fishermen mored features, and he was given s warm
Thomaston, Oct. 27tb, 1808.
88-00-02
about 75 cents a gallon. They retail at 25 reception. His recitals won him round after
and 30 cents a quart, according to quality. round of applause, his rendering of the char
The southern market Is quiet on salt fish, acter sketch “Uncle Eph’s Heaven,” being
prices ruli. g low.
an especially fine piece of work. By special
request be recited the "Discovery of Ameri
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Thomaston, has com ca" and “Brother Bill" which won fame for
menced the practice ot bis profession in this him on his early appearances here. Tbe au
city, He occupies the office lately occupied nience was inclined to he non committal
by Judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however when Miss Noyes made her initial appear
retain bis office at Thomaston for the present. ance, but her mandolin solo, rendered in a
Appearance, Fit and Wear ure
masterly style, won her a speedy and heaity
the three esseutluls to perfeotly
welcome. But it was in her reading that she
satisfying footwear. These shots
excelled ard bad the program been limited
have satisfied others, they would
to that single number the audience would not
satisfy you. Why don't you try
have been ill pleased. She is a young lady
them ?
of charming personality and atage pretence,
Ladles' Best Box Calf Polish,
C 'l A n
and with a voice of such sweetness aud flex
English Lust, Up to-date Stylo,
/
ibility that every tone fell plcaiantly upon tbe
Compare this Shoe with shoes offered at
ear. If this opening entertainment is a per’ *3 .00 and any one will be convinced wltb
cursor of that which is to follow the holders
their honest value and style.
ol tbe course tickets are indeed fortunate.
E. W. Porter, whose excellent work in ar
ranging tbe course and seeing that it is
profitably advertised, made tbe excellent sug
95c, $ 1 .2 2 , $ 1 .4 7 , $ 1 .9 7
gestion in introducing Mr. Macy that a per
manent
association be formed here for the
MIs**'* Beat Box Calf, Polish,
£ | ') ')
purpose of putting on an annual course of
$1.60 grade. We sell at
<7 1 •
entertainments. The present projectors of
0 7/.
Children's Best Box Calf Shoes. .
tbe course are doing it simply because no one
The $1.26 kind.
else bas taken bold of the matter, and in
order that our city may not sutler from tbe
lack of good wholesome entertainments. As
a presiding officer Mr. Porter serves very ad
57c, 67c, 77c, H7c\
mirably.
Not to know and wear these goods means— \
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F IT S W E L L
AN D W EAR S

. Merrill .

O th e r G ra d e s

C h e a p e r G ra d e s

giving your neighbor a handicap la the
shoe race.

W ELL
H ADE
FO O T W E A R .

. . the . .

Photographer
in portraiture

up

his

sleeve, for those who intend to

E. W. BEfftY 4 00
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for tbe week
ending Nov. 12, 1898.
G en t,” L U i.
C ow l, 0 A
Curver, Qeo. K
Carr, Kdwcrd U
D ally, Turn
Driacull. Cbaa.
How land, Henry C
Ladd, Hubert
Mo rung, Emery
Bobbin*, Prank
Thom paon, John
VelterUny, B P
___

William*. Albert
W illey, Walter
Wallace, Hubert Bruce
luidle*' LUI.
BcoueU, A bble E
Brawn, Hr* E N
Brewrter, HU* Carrie H
Couery, His* H uiulae
CurtU, MU* M
Dugbea, HU* Crialla
Gray, Ml** Caroline
Jcn at, MU* Imae

have Photos made for Holiday
Gifts.

564 Main Street,
Rockland.

1898,

WEAK AND NERVOUS WOMEN

Dr. Greene’s Nervura,the Great Strengthener and Invigorator of Womankind.

B o o ts , S h o e s a n d

PETER D. LYN N .

G R A P H O P H O N E S ,

The Celebrated Talking Machine

$ 1 0 , $ 1 2 , $ 1 5 , $ 2 0 , $25.

A R T & W A L L PAPER

ANNUAL FAIR!
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
HALE of Articles Uruamuutul, Useful
and Desirable.
CONCERT from 3 to 4 and 8 to 9 p. m.
by Mr. J. H. W illson and other
w ell-know n singers.
DECORATIONS, always su interest
ing aud attractive feature.
BUFFER -Oysters, Chicken Pies, Sal
ads, Pastry, Cake, lues, Etc.

R u b b e rs

AT EXAC TLY C O ST.

3 6 0 M A IN

UNIVERSALIST V E S T B f.

3

The hydranta have been painted black with
white tope.
The frame of E. Mont Perry’s new honse
is up and being boarded.
,
The Ladies’ circle at the First Baptist
church will be held Thursday afternoon and
evening.
There will be a special meeting of the Epworth League after this evening's Methodist
prayer meeting.
Now that Co. H has been mustered out the
blue army cape and uniform will become a
rare sight on our streets.
BXK 1 T.8
Fred Robinson’s new house and barn on
Limerock street are nearly completed. The
Women are great sufferers from nervousness, weakness, nervous prostration and
house will be readv for occupancy within a debility. Thousand! of girls droop nnd languish In the close, confined atmosphere
few weeks.
of shops, factories or offices, and hundreds of thousands wear out their nerve force
Dr. E. If. Wheeler and mother have moved and power In household cares, fnmily bereavements ond responsibilities and work
into the house on Middle street, recently which never ends.
Here lies the great strain upon the nervous systems of women. Here lathe
vacated by W. C. Pooler. Dr. Wheeler will
cause why 60 many women complain of being weak, nervous, tired and exhausted.
have his office there.
w
They
havo little or no rest; their life is one con
The annual meeting of the I.idles auxiliary
of tbe Y. M. C. A, was not held list Thursday tinual round of work, duties here, duties there,
on account of the rain storm. It has been duties without number. What wonder that such
women go to bed nt night fatigued, nnd wake tired
postponed to Thursday of next week.
and unrefreshed in the morning 1 What wonder 1
At the Methodist church Friday evening at that they become worn out, so to speak, In nerve 1
the close of the class meeting there will lie a and vital pbwerl What wonder thnt they have
comhinet) meeting of the official board and great weakness, exhaustion, pains In tho back and
ladies’ circle. The pastor has something of limbs, together with distressing female com
importance to communicate.
plaints which nrc always causing loss of vltnl
The Wight Philharmonic Society held an strength nnd vigor. They are tired out nnd
extra rehearsal last eventng, in preparation for discouraged.
tbe concert of Thanksgiving night. One of
What women need Is thnt great atrengththe finest musical events our city has ever en ener nnd Invigorator of womankind,
joyed is to be given on this occasion.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
District Deputy Grand Master F. A. Peter remedy—that remedy which rebuilds
son made his official visit to Aurora Lodge, health nnd strength, purifies nnd en
F. & A. M., Saturday night, there being a riches the blood, gives strength nnd
goodly attendance. There was work in the vigor to tho nerves, nnd the 6 trong
Master Mason's degree. Refreshments were vitality and energy to the system which
will enable women to do tliclr work
served at the conclusion of the work.
There will be a special meeting of King and yet keep strong nnd well.
Mrs. M. D. l’crkins, of too G St.,
Soloman Temple Chapter, R. A. M. this
evening, when three candidates will receive So. Boston, Mass., 6ays :
111 was completely run down nnd
----the Royal Arch degree. The work was
planned for Thursday night, being knocked could not eat, for the sight of food made me '!
sick.
I
did
not
sleep
at
night
and
was
ns
tired
out by the storm.
In tho morning ns when I retired at night.
John W. Titus has been appointed assistant My head and back ached nil tbe time. I was completely ex
inspector on the staff of Department Com hausted if I tried to do my housework, and could not walk
mander C. A. Southard, the posts in Rock- without being dizzy. I wns excessively nervous and very weak
port, Warren and Union being under hia
Then X began to take Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
charge. The inspection will be on Ihe fol nerve remedy, and I cannot say enough in Its praUc, I have not felt so well for
lowing dates: Rockport, Nov. 25; Warren, years as I do at the present time, thanks to this splendid remedy
Nov. 26: Union, Nov. 28.
“ Xcan now cat and sleep soundly, waking mornings strong and refreshed I do
Samuel Markiville, representing the Com my housework which Is now a pleasure Instead of being a burden as formerly. My
mercial Photo. Co. of Bolton, and Geo. W. weight has increased about twelve pounds In the last two months. I would recom
Frost of the Western Consolidated Press, are mend anyone afflicted as I have been, to by all means uq^thls wonderful remedy.”
in Rockland taking photographs of the city
Remember also that Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the famous
officials, principal offices, factories, schools specialist Iu curing nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally
and buildings iu general, for a book soon to or by letter.
be published on the Municipalities and In
dustries of New England.
The Methebesec Club will meet Friday
afternoon at half past two, at the Central Club
parlors. The program is as follows: lit hour,
Old Times Among the Dutch in New York
and New Jersey. Items bearing on this sub
ject. 2nd hour, “The Indians At They Inter
est UsTo-Day;” "France and Her Difficul
ties;” A Study of the Ballad.
Quite a number of Rockland men have
found employment at Ilewett’s Island where
arrangements are being made to operate the
granite business on an extensive scale. Thirty
men are employed at present and will get out
heavy stone for the new East River bridge in
New York. A fine stretch of railroad track
has been built, three new engines set up and
two derricks erected. There seems to be an
inexhaustable supply of all kinds of stone
and Mr. Wallace, who is superintendent of
the quarry, believes that a large business will
grow up there. Last week a 25 ton stone was
blasted away. Had this been shipped whole
it would have been worth . in the neighbor
(
hood of $7000. Quite a number of 10 ton
DO YOU NEEDstones are to be shipped, Tbe concern which
is now operating at Hewetl’a Island is known
as the Maine Granite Co.
Tbe 13th annual concert, levee and ball
given by the N, A. Burpee Hose Co, occurs
Here They Are
on Thanksgiving night. Tbe company has
secured the services of Wight Philharmonic
Society insuring a concert that cannot be ex
celled for merit. The full program will shortly
This means n big reduction, und if you figure that money saved
appear. Mescrvey’s Quintet will furnish music
at the close of the concert for dancing. Chief
is as good as money earned yon will call und see mo.
Engineer II. G. Bird will be floor director, as
sisted by members of the company. An old
A Special Line of Children’s Footw ear.
fashioned baked bean supper will be one of
the features of tbe evening. An illuminated
Come to the Y. M. C. A. Block, 14 Lim erock St.
street parade by tbe whole department and
visiting companies will take place at 7 o’clock.
Tickets, 50 cents, including reserved seat,now
on sale at Spear,May & Stover's. Carl will run
after the ball. The other fire companies in
the vicinity have been invited to participate
and it will be a very glorious occasion. The
Burpees are noted entertainers.
Mrs. Helen A. Tuck, who died at her home
in Faribault, Minn., Nov. 3, was a daughter
of tbe late A. Chandler Tibbetts of this city.
Miss Tibbetts went to California tome thirty
years ago, meeting there and marrying about
three years later Louis C. Tuck, For tbe past
seventeen years their home bas been in Fari
bault, where Mr. Tuck hat a high position as
one of tbe instructors in tbe institute for the
deaf, dumb and blind. On Tuesday, Nov. 1,
Mrs. Tuck,who was always of good besltb,wai
taken with pneumonia, dying the following
Thursday, the first newt of bes illness coming
to the Rockland relatives in s telegram an
nouncing the death. Mr. Tuck started east
the next day with the remains and funeral ser
vices were held last Tuesday at the borne of
We carry a large line of Records to select from
Mrs. Hannah Wilson, Kev. Mr. Woodman,
made by
rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal church, offi
ciating, Ihe interment taking place at Acborn
cemetery. Mrs. Tuck was a lady of loveliness Gilmore’s Band, Sousa's Concert Band, Columbia Orchestra
of charscter. She was tenderly devoted to her
Gilmore’s Brass Quartette, Cornet Duets, Cornet Solos,
husband, there being no children, and bit loas
it very gieat. Tbe high regard in which abe
Piccolo Solos by Schweinfest, Clarionet Solos by
was held by tbe people.of Faribault was evi
Tuson, Banjo Solos by Ossman, Xylophone
denced by tbe widely expressed notes of sym
pathy, and many beautiful final offerings,
Solos by Lowe, Zither Solos by Wormser,
some of which were brought here with tbe
Orchestra Bells and many well
remains. Rockland friends alto sent many
flowers. Mrs. Tuck it survived by several
known Great Singers.
brothers and sisters—Mrs. Hannah Wilson,
Mrs. A. D. Bird and W. F. Tibbetts of this
It
is
just
th
<
“
thing
for horn* entertainment or a present.
city, Albeit C. Tibbetts of Eureka, Calif., and
Capt. Walter G. Tibbetts of San Francisco.
Her sge was 53.

lia s some distinctively new
ideas

15,

Price 80c aud 85c per box.

Samples of tbe paper mailed if re
quested. Hurlburt’s popular Gilt initial
Stationery 33c per boa

S U F F E R IN G

01t«u a headache will not yield to fuvoi •
lie reiuedle. which cur* them (or olh.it*
Title Is because the cause le uot the oue euppostxl. Defective vision causes moto head
aches thau anything else. It la ueedleaa
pain, loo, for you can hava your eyes exam■ued free of charge aud I will fit y o u w lt t i
the proper glasses.

*

Corner Main ta d Park Sis.

H U S T O N 'S ,
Rockland, Me.

Thl$ it Christian wotker* week at the Firat
lUptial church and a aeriea of t tt y intfreating
and profitable meeting! are being held under
the direction of (»eorgc II. Archibald, general
secretary of Ihe Maine State Sunday School
Anociation.
Sunday waa the opening day and waa oh*
aerved aa a children'* rally, about 300 of the
little folka being preaent. At 3 p. m , there
waa an illuatrated arldreaa Mr. Archibalds
pointa being graphically ahown by meana of
blackboard illuatrationa. Thia waa followed
by a teacher*’ conference in which quite a
large number took part. Queatlona were
aaked and anawered and all preaent profited
much from the conference. "Ilow Shall We
(let More Teachera?” waa the general theme
of thia meeting.
In the eventng there waa a union meeting at
which Mr. Archibald delivered an addreaa on
"Imitation," the theme being the inatinct of
imitation in *he children. Imitation ia Ihe
uncomcioua cHurt of the child to underatand
life by doing aa the people about It are doing.
It ia hia natural impulae to teat the actiona of
othera. We can ace the manifealation of thia
characteriatic in children of all agea. Why
we Imitate, how wc imitate and where we
imitate were all diacutaed. Muaic waa fur*
niahed by the Firat Haptiat Choral Aaaocia*
tion.
Yeaterday afternoon waa devoted to praise
service, hihle reading and prayer, after which
there was a diacuasion on 'The Bible School
aa an Educational Institution.’’ I.-sat evening
the topic was "The ait of teaching aa ap
plied to both day achool and Sunday achool."
A great deal of child atudy ia to tie taken
up during the remainder of the aeiaiona which
last through today and Wednesday. Mr.
Archibald is accompanied by his wife.
Thursday at the Methodist church will oc
cur the Knox County Sunday school conven
tion.
From Kockland General Secretary Archi
bald goes to Wlnthrop for a week, and then
to I.ynn, Mass.
"Meet me on the bridge and we will go to
I’earaon'a grand banjo concert to he given at
the Town Hat), Warren, Friday evening,
Nov. 18," is the announcement of thii grand
event which interests Kockland almost aa
much aa it does Warren. This occasion will
mark the firat appearance of the Warren
Hanjo Club.
Specialties of a delightful
character will he given. Dance follows en
tertainment and in between there will be a
supper. liargca and buckhoards will leave
Kerry llroa. & Co.'s liable at 7 o'clock and
many from thia town intend to go.
The display of iireworks in post office square
Friday evening hy the Cross Rough Rulers
was one of the moat attractive ever aeen here
and was enjoyed equally by the surrounding
towns. Camden, Rockport and Thomaston
saw them very plainly and there were also
quite a number present from thoae towna. It
waa a great disappointment to the Rough
Rideri that the parade could not have taken
place as planned. Tbe elaborate display of
fireworks would have made it a very pretty
event. The hand concert hy the Rockland
Military Hand added to the enthusiasm.
The Tucker Hi Sawyer stock that ia creating
auch a furore at the Simonton Dry Goods Co.
atore, was bought hy them under auch favor
able circumstances that the buying public
here ia particularly favored. The Tucker &
Sawyer Co. of llangor went out of business,
Mr. Sawyer going to St. Stephen’s to take
charge of a factory making ladies' wrappers.
Thia ia our old friend "Dick" Sawyer, who
formerly drummed Maine for the Walker,
Stetson & Sawyer Co. of Moston, and haa
numerous frienda in Rockland. It ia easily
understood that tbe store in Bangor under hia
charge would have nothing hut desirable
goods in stock, and tbe Simuntona made a hit
in gettiug hold of it.
The second in u series of monthly aocials
given i>y the Y. M. C. A. took place at the
plcaiant rooms on Limerock street last eve
ning. Crockett's Orchestra furnished en
livening music for the occasion and the fol
lowing program was rendered 1 Reading hy
Miia Jennie L. Smith of Thomaston, vocal
duet hy Miss Sarah M. IUII ami Min Lizzie
M. I'erry, piano 10I0 hy F. H. Whitcomb of
Thomaaton, reading hy Miaa Marion Cobh,
violin solo by Harold K. Nelson of Kortland,
ban solo by H. W. Haynes. At the conclu
sion of the above program light refreshments
were served and Cue remainder of the eve
ning wai given up to social enjoyment in
which the young folks particularly appeared
to derive their full share. There are lively
times at the Y. M.C. A. thii winter and tbe
parent! miss it who fail to have their hoya be
come members of the institution.
B O R N
T u ra aro M —Rockport, November II, to Mr. itad
Mrs. Walter Thurston, a son.

M
A n i i l H I )
C o Uo iil in — K k l l b y — UoeklmnJ, Nov. 16, by
Kev. U. W. I'helttfi, Charles H. Coughlin of Kookland and lllaa Wlnol/lrad A. Kallaj of BroosJva,
N. Y.

D iia u
W li.a u —Thomaaton, November 10 , Kdwlu A.
Walsh, aged 60 years. 16 days.
T u c k —F aribault. Mlun., November 8 , Helen A
Tlbbetta, wife of Louie U. T u ck , and a native of
liocklaud, aged 63 years. lUmaliiS brought bere
for Interment.
I,A W kiN H — IMeasaulvlIle, November 11, Hllaa
Lawrence, aged 70 years, 6 months, 10 days.
*
tiVUAUVM— Kockland, November 18, Alfred IS.,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Lhas. K. Hnrague, aged 4
mouths, hi mains taken to Mlllbrldge.
HkINMKK—Rockland, November 18, Kflle H ,
daughter o f Mr. aud Mrs. A . H. Hkluoer, aged 2
years, 22 day*. Kematus taken to Union.

CO.

C. THUS. SAUL, Eye Specialist

880 M uiu S t .,

Mttirijr th«i S u b je c t o f I n t e r e s t i n g
»n«t P r o f it n h le M e e t in g * .

S TR E E T.
NEEDLESS

In satin wove, kid finish, linen or bond
finish, popular shapes and tints.

CHRISTIAN WORKER S WEEK
C h illi

O A .W T O H I A .
Bsarsths

lb

'< * tom AinrdjmBstighl

M ake No
M is ta k e
In earing for the sick. To give a medicine Utt
l>reperly compounded or composed of impure
drugs Is to do *ne of two things which dUter ouiy
iu their degree ol badness and mlachlevouauea*.
The patient suffers whether the medicine be wrong
or ineffective. We always prepare the e*acl medi
cine ceikd for by the preemption, make no mi*
lakes, and uae only pur* drugs. The medical profeaeiou, therefore, have only word* ol pi alee for
the Donahue's t hermacy Kieecripiiun*. Remem
ber: We supply every thing kept In a liret-cleee
drug hnu»* at moderate pi toes.

T .

H.

D O N AH U E,

Pharm aceutist,
Cur. Mala a u d Uurerutk SO., Ruck laud
TsWpUeu. S* - l .

U
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his coming. Snddenly from the center
of the pit there came a voice:
“ Villain! And did I not forbid you
to set foot npon thiB stage for a m o n th ? ”
Why it it thit in Rockland and its luburbs,
Montfieury broke off in bis m o u th Croat R e d u c t i o n in Tares
with a combined population of over 9000
ings. Tho crowd stood dazed for a seoond. Then came a shout. The n o b le s
there is only one medicinal preparation
R o c k la n d
recognized De Bergerac. Montfieury,
which gives statements from residents to back
to B o s to n
interrupted, stammered wildly.
up representations? Why is it that Doan's
C o m m e n c in g M n tnlny, O c t. 1 7 , 1898.
"Dare you defy me?” cried the voice.
Fare httwern Rockland and Poston reduced Kidnry Tills do this in Rockland as well as
"On, Montfieury, on!” cried the no
from $8.60 to $1.76.
in every city and town of any importance in
des.
Fare between Camden and Boston reduced from
$2 00 to $1 86.
tht Union?
Montfieury stamniored another line.
Fare betw- en Belfast and Boston reduced from
Why is it there ar* advertised in every
“ So yon itch for a taste of my cane?”
$8 fO to $2.25, and a propot donate reduction made
In the nrlre of through tickets betwn n Boston ami newfpapir a dc zen remedies and only one
snid tbe voice, and in tbe pit n hand
all landings on Penobscot River.
lifted above the heads of the spectators
The price of rooms, arcommrdating two persons can supply local proof, local endorsement of
each, will be reduced from $2.00 and $1 60 to $1.60
waved a cane.
its claims?
and $1 00.
"Ilnp-happy ho,” began Montflonry,
Bteamers 'T K N O P e C O T ” and " C I T Y OF
The solution of the problem is simple.
■oiay,
cogged unnstian.
-io n for the third timo.
B A N G O R ” will alternately leave Rockland :
Bavinien-Oyrano tie Borgorao was born
For Boston, (about) 6 80 p m. Mondays, Wednes- Only one remedy bas the curing and the
who
know
the
town
can
tell
me
who
In
Perigord
in
the
year
1(520
and
died
Then
Cyrano sprang upon a chair, a
davs, Thursdays and Satnrdaya.
For Bar.gor.ela way-landln^s,Tui sdays, Wednes staving power.
at PariH from a broken head received in she is for love of whom I die. Yon must terrible figure to see, with M b crossed
days, Fridays and Saturdays, at (about) 6 a. m
Other remedies make all kinds of gigantic, on j of his mimorona escapades nt the stny nud tell mo who 8jio is. Yet what arms, his cooked beaver, liis bristling
or upon arrival of steamer from Boaton.
For Bar Harbor via way-landing, Wednesdays yet futile, efforts to ger local proof, but the early arc of 85. In his day he was will it boot?” he added gloomily. " I
mustache and his great nose.
and Saturdays at (about) 0 no a m , or upon ar attempt ends in producing a statement or two known as a comio author, an iuvetorate
come from Touraine, and the ways of
“ Go!” he cried fiercely. “ Go!”
rival ol s n irn tr from Boston.
the court sit not easily upon me. I do
rhymestor
and
a
w
riter
of
two
plays
of
“ Help, help!” begged the actor.
from
places
that
as
far
as
Rockland
is
con*
R E T U R N IN G
sufficient merit to have portions of them j not know its Innguoge. That they speak
“ Go on, Montfloury,” advised the
From Boaton, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays cerned, might as well be in tbe moon.
hero todny—nye, and write, too—con nobles indifferently. "W e will protect
appropriated
by
Moliere.
His
work,
and Fridays at 6 .00 p. m.
Here is Rockland’s proof that backs up
From Bangor, touching at way-landlngs, Monhowever, was as odd os hie character. founds mo. I am but an honest soldier yon. ”
days, We< nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at the merit ol Doan’s Kidney Pills:
Even as a child he was violons aad —a lubberly one, if you will. What
11:00 a. ra.
“ Another moment!” cried Cyrano,
Mrs.
W. O. Steel of 66 Rankin St., says:
From Bar Harbor, Mondsys and Thursdays at
quarrelsomo nud was famous for his could she seo in me?"
“ and I must even slit his oars off. My
10 .-00 a rn.
"I had marked symptoms of kidney trouble many crazy and nndneions deeds. Ho
He turnod gloomily toward the bnffet, anger rises. ”
F. B. BF1ERM A N , Agent, Rockland.
for years with pains in my back and sides. I was charged, among other thingB, with nud when next lie looked the empty box
Ho left his chair and stood in tho
CA L V IN AUtJTIN, Gen’l Bupt., Boaton.
’V II. H H IL L , General Manager, Boston
saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised and maimiiiR children in his nntivo village, toward which his eyes had boon directed middle of n circle.
highly recommended so I got them at Dona persecuting any one to whom ho took n was no longer empty.
"Y our proteotors," he said politely,
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
"Look!” cried Christian, soizing Li- “ I will moot first—one after tho other.
hue's drug store. They did me a great deal dislike, and when he migrated to Paris
Gentlomen, como onl What, none? Ah,
of good. Now at times when I overdo my with leading a m oot nubndien dissipa gniore's arm. "Look! 'Tis she!"
Liguioro glanced toward the box. He thou, to you alone I will devote myself.
tion.
At
tbocapitnl
ho
attnehed
himself
self with my work and tbe pain .eturn* in
to the turbulent Gascon company of M. did not even cease to sip his rivoenlto Thrice will I clap my hands, thns. At
my back and sides \ fall back on Doan’s Carbon Cnstol-Jaloux and was no soon as lie answered.
tho third clap get you gone. Ono!”
Fall S W inter A r r a n g e m e n t Kidney Pills and take a few doses. They er n soldier than he took up squabbling
"Ah! Sbo is Madelino Robin—
Montfieury wnvered. "H e’ll stay!”
bring relief in a short time. They are a^ood and dneliug as n pastime. The demon ‘Roxaiio,’ thoy call her. She is n w it— shonted the crowd.
C o m m e n c in g O c to b e r 19 , 189 8 ,
kidney medicine and I have no hesitation in of dosperadoos, ho likod nothing bettor n prociense. Cyrano do Bergerno is her
“ Tw o!”
than plunging recklessly into tho great cousin. She iB orphaned. Thero is tbe
recommending them.”
“ Gentlomen,” begged Montflonry,
S te a m e r S a la c ia
est dangers, and his exploits became the Couut do Guioho speaking to her now, “ ’twero discroet, methinks” —
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
are
for
sale
by
all
W ill leave Franklin W harf, Portland, on Mondays
the hluo ribboned nobleman tliore. Ho
"Three!”
‘
and* Thurdaya
at‘ 12 midnight.
mtduight. Leave Rockland dealers, price 50 cents, mailed by Foster-Mil- small talk of Paris. He was seriously
Atlantio W harf), at
at7.30n.ro.,
7.30 a. m., touching at Camwounded at tho siege of Arras in 1041, is cunmored of her, thougii he has wed
Amid tho jeers and qriesof tho whole
en, Belfast, Bucksport and Winterporl. Arriving burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents of tbe
left the army and bullied Gassendi into tho cardinal's niece liimsolf. Ho would honso tho enormously fat actor disap
at Bangor abont 1 p. m
United
States.
Remember
the
ntroe—Doan’s
Returning—Leave Bangor Wednesdays and Sat
mnking him, nlong with Moliere and mnrry her to M. Do Valgort, a most pears on tbo instant. Cyrano, center of
urdays at 6.30 a. m. making above landings. Leave —and take no other.
other scholars of tho time, a member of complaisant viscount, hat Roxnno will a circle, bandied jests. Jodelet, the
Rockland 11.30 a. m , arriving at Portland about
notio of that bargain, though Da Guiclie manager, mourned over entrance foos
his classes for the study of philosophy.
6 p. m.
Connectlous— At Rocklard for Vlnalhaven,North
Out of this scant biographical ma may persecute her for her obstinacy. to ho returned.
Haven and Btonlngton At Portland with stenmers
M a i n e C e n t r a l R . R . terial
Edmond Rostand has created his See, she looks at yon!”
for Boaton and New Y ork.
“ Hero, take that,” called Cyrano,
It was truo. Tho precieuse had bent and tossed him a bag of gold.
F a r e s fr o m P o r tla n d to
now justly celebrated play, which has
In Effect O ct. 3 , 1808.
Rockland and Camden,
$1.26 round trip $3.26
thrilled into enthusiasm not only her oyes upon him. Ho stood trans
And
all tho while the oyes of his
Belfrtst,
2.00
••
••
3.60
A S S E N G E R train* leavo Rockland a* fol
France, but also England and America. fixed, tho gentleman from Touraine. cousin, the dainty w it Roxane, wore
Bangor,
*
2.60
•'
"
4.60
lo w *:
Liguiere, delayed beyond his wont from bent upon him from lior box.
Weather pci milting
8 20 A . M., for Bath, B runswick, Lewiston,
O. C. O L IV E R , President.
Augusta,W atcrvllle.Bnngor, Portland,and Boston,
his favorite tavern, mado liis esonpe
CHAPTER I.
Jodelet weighed in his hand tho purse
CH A S. R. L E W IS , Treaaun r.
arriving in Boston at 4.00 P. M.
C H AS. E. H A L L , Agent, Atlantic W harf. Can
Tho waning tw ilight of Richelieu's from the lovelorn youth’s side.
that Cyrano had just thrown to him ou
1.80 P . M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lowlston,
befonnd at K A B u tin 's cfllce when not at the Watervllle, Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston
Tho
audience
was
growing
impntiont.
day
of
powor
found
France
tho
mistress
the stage and told him that at this price
wharf
69
»t 9.05 P. M.
of Enropo. Austria lay under her It hud been promised a rare treat—rarer he was welcome to etop a play every
T r a in s a r r iv e :
than good Master Baro’s “ Clorise” af night.
G EO RG ES
V A LLEY
R A IL R O A D
10.42 A . M. morning train from Portland, Lew- thumb, sbo dominated Catalonia, and
■ ton and Watorvlllo.
her old enemy, England, was in the forded. Rngueueau, king of pastry
Tho audience rose nud propnrod to
C o m m e n c in g M o n d a y , O c t. 3 , 189 8 .
5.12 P . M. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
throes of revolution. National quies cooks, patron of poots and playwrights, leave the theater. Tho ladies in tho
G oing S outh - L eave Union 8.00 a. in., 1.26 Bangor.
had circulated nmong them, tolling galleries stopped iu adjusting tboir
11.45 A .M . Sundays only, Woolwich and way cence and prosperity found a diverted
p .m .; leave South Union 8 06 a m., 1.30 p. m.;
stations.
arrive Warren 8.30 a. m., 1.66 p m.
expression in the exuberant social lifo them of the hurgnin of Cyrano do Bor- mantles and scurfs to listen to Cyrauo,
G oino N o rth —Leave W jmen 10.20 n. ra., 4 50
of Paris. In tho capital it was a day of gerao.
who again hnd the floor.
p .m .; leave South Union 10 45 a. m , 5.10 p .ro .;
arrive Union 10 60 a. m., 6.16 p. m.
“ Ho has got a hate of Montfloury,”
drama nud duel, of ballad writing, love“ I t ’s shameful! Montflonry is pro
Stage Connections at Union—10.60 a. ra. for A p  P o r t la n d , M t. D e s e r t & M a c lilu s Ntbt. C o,
said Raguoncau. “ Ho has forbid tho tected by the Duke of Caudal. Have
making and little intrigues.
pleton, East Union, North Union, Barkctivilie
and Washington. 6.1a p in. for Appleton, SiarsStr. FRANK JONES
actor to set foot npon the stage aguiu you n patron?” domanded a bora of
Pit
and
stngo
alike
were
dusky
that
mont, East Union and South Hope.
W ill leave Rockland W ednesdays and Saturdays
for a month. And todny Montflonry is Cyrauo.
at 6.20 a. m., for Bar Uaibor.M achiasport and Inter afternoon in 1040 when nil Paris gath
mediate landings. Returning leave Machlasport on ered in tho Hotol do Bourgogne to see billed to play! Surely thoro will be rnro
“ No patron or protector,” answers
Mondays and Thursdays at 4.00 a. m.; Rockland produced tho play to which Master spoit when onr Cyrauo seos him !”
Cyrauo, grasping liis sword, “ but I
War en and Thomaston Stage Line 4.30 n. m. for Portland. Passenger and freight rates
“
Who
is
this
Cyrano,"
asked
Chris
Balthazar
Baro
looked
for
famo—liis
have a protectress hero. ’’
W ill leave Warren for Tbomaston at 7.46 a. m. the lowest, service the best.
23
G eo . F. E vans , General Manager.
and 12.46 p. m., connecting with electric cars for
tian, "that ho should dictuto to the
comedy "Clorise. ”
“ You’ll have to leave town. The
Rockland at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will
The caudles were not yet lighted, hut king’s players?”
duko has a long arm .”
leavo Thomaston for Warren at 11 a. m. and 6.00 p.
m., except Saturdays.
“ Tho choicest of earthly beings,”
the
house
hummed
with
sounds.
Now
“ Not so long ns mine whon it’s
P
o
rtla
n
d
and
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
R
o
u
te
.
Saturdays will leave Warren at 7.45 a. m.. 12 46 p.
nn imprecation smote through tbo buzz answered Le Brot, who had been pnoiug lengthened out,” retorted Cyrano, hold
m. and 6.46 p. in. W II leave Thomaston at 11 a ra.,
I and 11 p. m
ing whou one of tho troopers of tho up mid down the hull in senrohfor him. ing out liis sword. “ Show your heels
SU N D AY S
“ And u poot," said Ragueucan.
household of his majesty Louis XIII
now or tell mo why you staro so at my
Leave W airen .»t 8.45 a m. and 8 46 p. m. Leave
“ And soldier,” said Cuigy.
rbomaston at 11 a. m mi d 6 p m.
knocked insolently against one of the
noso. ’’
All orders to be left at Geo. Newbt-rl's store at M E R R Y C O N E A C .
"And pliilosdpher,” said Brissnilo.
gnnrd of tho grent cardinal, Ariiiand
“ Your grace mistakes, ” upologized
I. E . A R C H IB A L D , M a s t e r .
Warren and the walt n< station for electrics u
“
And
musician,”
added
Lo
Brot.
Thomaston.
70
J . H. F E Y L E R , Prop.
tho bore, drawing hack.
Leaves Portland T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y and do Richelieu. Now there was the clash
SA T U R D A Y ,P o rtland Pier a t 6.30and Boston Boat of foils where two gentlemen passed
“ But,” said Liguiere, “ of how fan
“ Come, now, ” said Cyrano, "w hat
W harf at 7 00 a . 61 ., for Rockland, touching at
tastic a presence!”
amuses you? Is it that it’sdaugliug like
Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond, tbe tedious timo of waiting nt fencing.
T n E ------Friendship, Pott Clyde and Tenant’s Harbor, Pnges played pranks and pickpockets
"M arry,” went on Rnguenouu affec nu elephant’s trunk or crooked like an
arriving in season to connect with steamer for
tionately, ” ’twould puzzle oven our owl’s boak? Or is it tho fly that takes
likewise.
Boston.
Now a swaggerer seized n kiss from a grim painter Pliilippo do Ohampaiguo tho air on tho tip?”
Leaves Rockland M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y
and F R ID A Y , Tlllson’s W harf, at 6.30 a . M., protty shopgirl, uud now the foaming to portray h im ! Methinks, so whim
“ I—I—did not look. I was carofnl—
for Portland, making way landings as above,
sical, wild, comical is ho, only Jacques I know better. ”
In season to connect with Boston and of wiuo bespoke a man about to quench
RAILROAD COMPANY arriving
New Yo rk steamers same night.
Callot, now dead and gone, bud suohis thirst.
“ Then why did you look ut my nose,
Offers tbe very best service between New
C o n n ect io n s - M ade at Rockland the following
Honest bnrghers made their sober oeoded butter and hnd made of him tho sir? Does it disgust you? Is its liuo un
England and tbe West. Through cara and morning with Steamers for Belfast, Cnatlne, Bucksnorland Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, way among tho roisterers of the aris most valiant of all his visored crow.
Fast Trains daily,
wholesome
to you or its proportions too
Brooklln, Bluehlll and Ellsw orth; Vlnalhaven,
And proud—ho is prouder than ull the large?"
Between Boston and Chicago.
Green's Landing, Sw au'a Island, Southwest Har tocracy and tboso of the gutters. Some
Between Boston and St. Louis.
fierce Artabaus of whom Gascony has
bor, Northeast Harbor and Bur Harbor.
times
a
ripple
of
laughter
floated
music
"N
o,
no!”
gasped the bore. “ It ic
Connecting for all Western, South Western
Tim e table subject to change.
ally from tho galleries where tho ladies’ over been tho prolific align mater! And small, quite minute, in fact. Ilonven
and North Western Points. Special atten
G. B. A T W O O D , Agent, Portland Pier.
J. R. F L Y K , Agent, Tillson’s Wliftrf.
boxes were—the ladies whose slumbrous you Ehould see him fence! He is a ciulot help mol”
tion it called to the new Train,
eyes roused love their scornful lipB pre in tho guards, tho mudduBt fighter of
“ I t ’s enormous,” said Cyrauo, "aud
thorn all. You should see him with his I am proud to possess it. Every med
tended to disdain.
triple
plumed
beaver
and
his
six
point
MANHATTAN
STEAMSHIP
CO.
Now
a
hand
of
young
marqnises
burst
dler
knows that a big nose is indicative
'Which in unexcelled in speed and equip
through the doors, swords Mattering at ed doublet—his sword point ont beneath of an affable soul.” And to illustruto
nient anywhere. Fur rates or time tables
apply to tbe nearest Railroad Ticket Agent
their tides. They came bent on their his coat like a port cook’s tail! He is his point he soundly cuffed tho bore,
or to:
favorite sport—the baiting of the burgh- ruffed, uud, all, yon should see bis nose and, having taken him by the shoul
H. B. McClellan, G. E. Agt., 387 Broad
era. In the seuiidurkuess they could not above his ruff! Tho uose of a fulso face ders, turned him round, that ho might
way. New York City.
it is. Ouo must bolieve that bo plays a administer a parting kick.
make oat tho crowd.
J. D. McBeatb, N. E. P. A , 5 State St..
Boston.
82-28
“ All, Cuigy,” cried ono when his joke aud that it will como off. But 'tis
The bore rail away, oalliug to tho
C. 8. Crane, G. P. & T. Agt., St. Louis.
eyes had swept the dim theater, “ what his own, uud off it w ill not como. And guards for holp, ami Cyrano, having
sport is here? Where are the good peo woo to yon, my master, if you dare hat convinced the uudience that he was a
ple wo were to rash? Pshaw! Not a toe staro at i t !”
man of his word, warned them that the
"Ah, well! He will not come today next who finds amusement in his noso
have wo trodden upon. We come in liko
JAM E S V. NORW OOD,
P r o p r ie t o r
a band of woolen drapers. Is this your to clear tho stage of Montfloury! You’ll shall have u taste of his sword and not
see,” said one.
(Successor to Elwell.)
fun?"
his boot.
Connections made with the Boston & Bangor
Yon should have waited at least till
Down from the stage came De Guicbu,
New York, Rockland & Bangor Line the“ candles
CHAPTER II.
were
lighted,”
said
Cuigy.
w ith his frieud, the Viscount do ValOn aud after M O N D A Y , August 16th, Steamers
Tho yonug Christiun, half divided vert, their swurds cluttering ut their
Passengers and freight carried.
of this Line will leave Bangor (Eagle W harf, High “ Ah! Here come the lighters now !”
Orders In ltocklund may be left at C. K. llsad) every Monday at 9 a. m. and Rockland
The crowd gathered around tho can between the tale of the great Cyrano
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
Tuttle's store Main street.
34
dle hearers. By their light the little uud watching Rnxuue, felt suddenly a
R E T U R N IN G
group
of nobles made one another out. hand iu his pocket. Clasping it, ho
VINALH WEN STEA MBOAT CO Steamers will leave Pier 1, Battery
New
try Plaoe,
PI a
Y ork, Mondays at 6 p. in. for Rodjklaud, Curuden, The theater where the king's own play ewung around and faced a piokpooket,
I n E ffe c t O c to b e r la t, 1898 , u n til fu r t h e r BeifusL and Buugor.
ers
were
to perform was plain in tho but tile rogue was clever.
W ith our superior facilities for handling freight
,
N o tic e .
in New Y ork City aud at our Euatern Terminals, light. Above tbe tupestried curtains that
“ You sought?” lie huzarded.
together with through trafllc arrangements we have hid the stage the royal aims were cross
S t r - V I N A L H A V E N with our connections, both by rutl and water, to the ed. The ball was a sort of tennis court, “ A glove, ” said Christiun. He did
West aud South, we ure In a position to handle ull
A lva u bA Kboi'ii, Captain.
the business Intrim ted to us to the entire satisfaction uriuuged aud decorated for a theatrical not add that it wuu his intention to
On above date, wind and weather permitting, of our patrons, both us regards service and charges.
throw the glove into the face of the
performance.
will leave Swan's Island every week day at 6 :46
A ll competing rates promptly met.
a . m . Slouinglon 7 a. m., North Haven at 8 a m ,
For all particulars address,
On both sides of the stage were complaisant Valvert, designed by Do
Vlnalhaven at 9 a. m., arriving at Rockland' about
A. G. H U N T, Agent, Rocklaud, Me.
Guiclie
for Roxuue's husband, and, fight
benches,
uud
steps
led
from
it
down
to
10.16 a. m.
N L . N EW COM B, General Muuagtr,
R E T U R N IN G , will leave Rockland every week A . D . SM ITH, General Freight Agent.
the floor. Uu either side of these were ing him, perhups to rid the world of
lay p \ % p. m., Vlnalhaven 3:30 p. m., North Haven 64
6 to 11 Broudwuy, New York City,
him.
places for the violinists. In tho pit,
4A0 p. in , Stouiugtou 6 :80 p. m.,arriving at Swan'i
v ie ll
lt o c k lu m i L a u t llu g s a t A t l a n t ic W h a r f ,
“ You find a baud,” said the ready
Island about 6 80 p. in.
where the men of the audience gather
t'ounectrons at Rockland with 1 p. m. train of the
ie w Y o r k L a u d in g a t P i e r 1 , l l a t t e r y P la c e
ed, there were no seuts, and in the rear scoundrel. "Let me go, aud I shall de
4 .C It R., ar'M n g at Portland at 6.-30 p
and ostori at 9 -'80 p as., same day.
of it, beneath the steps that led to the liver you a secret. Your frieud Liguiere
mir Round T rip 'rickets, between Rockland and
Pct'klaud, lilu, hill k t lU ncrlli Ntbt. Co ladies’ gallery, was the buffet, where u there, who lias just left you, is being
’ • alhaveu, 26 cent*; between Rockland and North
plotted uguiust. His life is in peril. A
Baven, to cents; btlwccu Hockltud and Blonlug- Kail Schedule—In Effect Saturday. Oct. girl sold cakes, tarts aud sweet diiuks.
tou, 60 uents.
The lights showed two men, both song written by him has giveu offense
,
22, i8g8.
J a. F L Y K , Gen'l Agt., Rockland.
striking and strikingly alike. Liguiere, in high places. A hundred men' lie iu
STEAMERS
THE REAL CYRANO.
already half drunk, though tho day was wuit for him. He has offended the great
■•Mihaven 4 Rockland Steamboat Co. C A T H E R IN E .
young, piloted his friend Christian, tho nobleman, De Guiebe, who married the sides aud both annoyed ut the turn
cardinal's niece. 1 um one of the hun events hud taken, disappointed at not
Baron
do
Nerviiette,
about
the
pit,
pre
WINDER ARRANGEMENT,
J U L IE T T E
senting him to one group of nobles after dred, hut I have no stomuuh'for the job. having seen tiie play and jeulous per
Go you aud warn him!”
and R O C K L A N D another.
haps of Cyrauo, hero of the evening,
STUNIN j I Oh^ ANO ROCKLAND
So Christian, easily put off, hasteued who hud sprung iutu sudden poxiulurity
{ Christian’s “ delighteds” were per
UlV«
from
the
theater
and
missed,
not
Mas
with the facetious Parisian uudience.
ilujL upon
His eyes ceaselessly sought
V lnalh aven 6c Hurricane Isle ton, for D a^fH arbor, •Little Dear Isle, Sargent I functory.
“ This fellow becomes a nuisance,”
villa, D eerY fli, budgwick, Hrookiiu, * io . Bluebill, the gallery. He was indifferent to the ter Balthazar Baro’s comedy of "Clo
rise,
"
but
the
play
between
Cyrauo
de
said De Guiche, shrugging his shoul
1898, burry and Kllsworib.
scarcely whispered comments of his new
Bergerac
and
Montfloury.
ders.
acquaintances,
lie
heard,
as
from
u
dis•Klug Landings.
The laughter, talk and tumult keeps
"A swaggerer," said De Valvert.
Returning, leave Kllsworib, stage to burry, I tuuce, Liguiere explaining that hie
J O V . B O D W E L L ! Monday
and Thursday at 6 00 a. m., burry at 7.00,
up. The puges iu the upper gallery fish “ W ill no one put him down:"
flil leave Btonlngton every weekday at 7 a m . and making above landings, arriving In Rockland lu friend was hut new come to Paris from
“ I ,” auswered tho viscount, “ will
lnalbaven at b 16 A.M-, for Uurricant Isle aud season to connect wilb HoaLou & Bangor b. B. Co.'a Touruiue and that the next day lie was for the wigs of the burghers iu the pit
bteamem for Boston.
He bent with slings and bent pins. When a wig treat him to one of my quips. Bee here,
4 4T Reduced Rule* /or passage between all land to join the guards as a cadet.
‘ttO urulug will leave Rockland, TUUou’s Wharf,
his head iu acknowledgment of the con is drawn up ou the end of a string, leav sir, your uose is—h ’m—very big!”
1.30 r sc. for Hurricane Isle, Vlnalhaven and ings and Boston until furint-r notice us follow s:
Kllsworib to Boston, $8.60; burry to Boaton,
ing the euihurrassed burgher uucoveied,
“ Very," uuswered Cyruuo gravely,
M u lu t o.
i g e W U l T I '. a w 'l l l t u p r .
$3; Bluebill to Boston, $3; Brooklln to Boatou, gratulations, hut bis eyes were still up
$2.76; btdgwlck to Boaton, $2.76; Deer Isle to Bos
turned toward the boxes where the cries of delight resound through tho who was as great a master of his tongue
tou, $2-76; bargcLtvjlle to Boston, 2.76; Dark grand dauies of Paris gathered to pass hall.
as ho was of his sword. “ Is that ull you
Harbor to Boston, $2 60.
Montfieury iiad come upon the stage can say, youug blade? Your repartee is
their pretty judgment upon Master BaD r. R o w la n d J . W a s g a tt,
ro’s work. Liguiere marked his abstrac uud hud mouthed his opening lines. a trifle short. You might have said at
The
nobles whispered one to another, leust a hundred things. Aggressively
tion.
loiiuwiyccc
C A b ' r o n i A .
‘‘Tho lady comes not, "b e sa id . "R e “ De Bergerac not hero?" iiagueueau, you might have said, sir if 1 had such
UOCltLAKlVMK.
X * l l ' N l l t l i -VI ,
j Bmu, ik.
11s Find YouHawI
the
pastry
cook, breathlessly loyal, had a uose I ’d amputate it; or it must till
leaui me from my guidance. 1 will be
wagered a fowl, a La Rugueucuu, upon your eup when you drink, you ought to
take me to uiy favorite tavern.”

BUSTOS & RA]\(ilOR S. S. CO.

S o m e P e r t in e n t Q n e a tlo n a t h a t C an A ll B e
A n s w e r e d W i t h O n e R e p ly .

Portland& Bangor
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Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
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have a drinking trough of special shape;
or when yon smoke yonr pipe do not
the neighbors cry, ‘The ohimney’s afire!’
or pray have an umbrella made that
the sun may not destroy its color; or
this useful crook is the latest thing to
hang your hat on, friend; or, as a rus
tle, ’tis a dwarf puifipkin or a prize
turnip; or behold the nose that wears
tho harmony of its master’s phiz, blush
ing its treachery I
“ Such, iny dear sir, is wbat you
might have snid if yon had wit or let
ters, but the only letters that you hnve
nro three, nml they spell nss! Had you
tho w it to servo mo these plensnntrios I
quote—yon would not have been lot to
quote ono—I take them from myself in
good part, but not from any other man
thnt breathes. ”
Do Guiebe, alarmed at the turn of
affnirs, tried to draw away the vis
count, who, choking with rngo, cried
out, "A country lout who has no gloves
and goes without sleove knots, ribbons
or lace.”
“ True, ” said Cyrano suavely, " I wear
no gloveB. But what of that? I had one
once nnd, not knowing what to do with
»t, throw it in tho fnceof n yonngfool!”
“ Base scoundrel! Rascally, flat foot
ed lout!"
Cyrano took off bis lint nnd bowed

"W ill y«a he there?”
“ Will i lie there? Oh, nindame, withrat fa il!"
Ho arranges a rendezvous at tho pastry
house of Uagneiiean for 7 in tho even
ing. In his ecstnsy of delight Cyrano
falls into Le Bret’s arms and cries: “ Le
Bret, Le Bret! Yon heard what yonder
departing lady Baid? Roxano, Roxane
knows I live!”
“ Yon ara sad no moro, ” jested Lo
Bret.
"L et tho world go bum !” cried Cy
rano in a passion of valor. " I ’ve ten
hearts in my breast now aud a score of
arms I”
Had Cyrano had timo to dream, that
night would hnve passed in ecstasy of
hope, but there was other work out out
for him. Ho might not spend tho hours
of darkness tormenting himself with
whimsical imaginings about his de
formity aud with golden anticipations
roused by tbe beloved Roxane’s mes
sage. His sword had work to do, and,
though that work might lay him low
and close his eyes forever before they
rested on the face of his beloved, he

j

low, ns if tho viBconnt hnd introduced
him self.

“ And my name is Cyrano Savinien
Heron le do Borgorao.”
CHAPTER III.
The audience, delighted with Cyra
no’s wit, roared with langhter, nnd tho
viscount turned his back nnd started to
leave.
Cyrnng doubled up as if soized with
suddou cramps and callod out, "Aie,
aio!"
"W hat is ho saying?” Eaid the vis
count, turning back.
“ Tho cramp iu my sword,” said Cy
rano. “ It comes of leaving it in idle
ness; it iB getting stiff, I vow.”
“ Good I” nnd tlie visoount draw his
sword for nnswer, exclaiming contempt
uously, “ Poet!"
"Iu proof of which I ’ll compose a ballndo whilo wo fonco, ” snid Cyrauo, and
then lie went on in a singsong voice as
if l>o hnd been reciting a lesson, that a
ballade should contain tbroo eight verso
oouplots and an envoi of four lines.
" I ’ll make one whilo we fight nnd touch
you at tho final lino.”
“ N o!” exclaimed the viscount.
“ No?” said Cyrano, and he began to
declnim:
“ Tho duel in Hotel of Burgundy—
fought by De Borgorao and a good for
naught."
Marquises and officers mingled iu tho
pit with tho common poople. Puges
climbed ou ouo another’s shoulders, tbo
ladies leaned over from the galleries to
seo tho better. “ Givo room! Greut
sport!” called out the audience as a
space was hastily cleared in the oenter.
Roxaue, pule ns a lily, leaned forward
to watch her cousin nud her suitor fight.
Cyrauo us he fought, composed, suiting
every act to tho word. Aud this was
his ballade cf the dnel:
I Knylj doff my Leaver low,
And, freeing Land and heel,
My heavy mantle off I throw
And draw my polished steel.
Graceful as Phrohus, round I whool,
Alert ns Scaramouch.
A word in your ear, sir sparlc, I steal,
At the envoi's end, I touch]
[They ungugo.j
Better for you had you lain low.
Where skewer my cook? In the heel?
In the heart? Your ribbon blue below?
In the hip and make you kneel ?
Ho for the musiu of clashing steel!
What now? A hit? Not much!
'Twill he In tho paunch, the stroke I
steal,
Wlion, at the envoi's end, I touch!
Ob, for a rhyme, for a rhyme in Ol
You wriggle, starch white, my oel.
A rhyme, a rhyme! The white feather yon
show 1
Jao, I parry tho point of your steel!
The point you hoped I should feel I
I open the line, so now clutch
Y'our spit, sir scullion—show your zeal!
At tho envoi's end, I touch!

Ho declaims solemnly:
Prince, pray heaven for your soul’s weall
I move a pace—lo, such and such!
Cutover—feint! [Thrusting] Wlrat ho, yon
reel?
[Tho viscount staggers. Cyrano salutes.]
At the envoi's end, I touch!

Aud with the word be pierced tho
viscount All was confusion iu uu iuEtnnt. Rugueueuu danced about the hero
of the hour. Cyrano's bosom frieud, Lo
Bret, hovered near him, anxious iu his
happiness. Valvert’s friends bore him
away. Women applauded. Noblemeu
congratulated the tighter. Roxauo’s eyes
looked down upon him. The buffet girl
pressed the great man to eat.
“ A h," cried he, “ I have no money!”
Blushing, she put all the conteuts of
the buffet ut liis service.
“ I could not tuko them from you,
child,” he suit!, “ so keen is our Gaseou
pride. But fear of hurting you out
weighs the pride. There, these few
grapes, this water, a half a macaroon—
and leave to kiss your hand for dessert. ”
Deeper grew the little maid’s blushes.
“ I thank you, sir,” she said uud
oourtesied out of sight.
“ She admired you," said Le Bret.
“ She? All! Admired me—but anoth
er does not. How could I hope it? Look
you ou my uose. Where’er I go it is
still u quarter of a mile ahead of me—
ridiculous, hideous. Aud I —of course 1
love the fuirest, the most brilliant,
most refined, most golden haired—a
sweet perfumed rose, full of uucousoious charms. Ah me!”
"Y our cousin, Madelino?” cried Lo
Bret.
“ My cousin Madeline, Roxane—tbe
beauty uud the w it—Roxane."
“ She was death white the duel
through."
“'Bale ut my danger? She?” oried
Cyruuo. Aud he himself grew pale ut
the thought. He trembled uow.
Aud while ho trembled uud whitened
the duenna uf fair ltoxuue came gliding
to his side.
“ My Judy goes to muss ut St. ltoch
tomorrow,” she whispered. “ Ou tho
way there she craves speech with her
most valiant cousin.”
"My God, with me?” cried Cyrano,
faint with rapture.

RICHARD MANSFIELD AS CYRANO,

must do it. A hundred mon threatened
Liguiere, tho drunkard, tho bnlhuliet,
the man whose verse had stung the
grant Do Guiebe, tho man whom Cyrano
do Borgorao named friend.
“ But, pritheo, why embroil yourself
for him?” demanded Lo Bret when Cy
rano, forgotfnl of the roseate Roxane,
had gripped his sword to use upon tho
hundred outthroat hirelings of Do
Guioho. "H e’s but a wiuo cask ut the
best. ”
"Ho is my friend, aud for this reason
is ho dour to mo. His love was a Indy
of devout ways—nnd Liguiere, whom
water poisons, saw her white fingers
touch a font of holy w ater—little lilies
ruffling a clour pond. Swiftly he soized
tho stonp nnd drained to tho lust drop
the water her finger tips had snnotified.
Was it not a pretty thing? Shall I not
ho proud to namo him friend? And
shall I not lead the charge upon those
who seolc to do him harm? Bear mo no
aid, I pray you, gentlemen, when I fall
—fall upon them. Come yon, if yon
will, but watchers bo, uot actors. Abend
of you at 20 puces I, nil ulone, shall
dare them. Como out”
Thoy followed him to see the sport—
those gay Pnrisiuus, to whom all things
wore hut a speotuolo. Aud tho sight
they witnessed drove them mad with
delight. Cyrauo bore down upon tho
thugs like uu avulaueho. Boforo his fury
thoy fled away. Tboso who would havo
withstood him fell beneath his sword.
Thoro was no resisting him. The joy of
battle uguiust fearful odds was upon
him. Tho messuge from Roxuuo sang
itself in his heart. No man could hold
his own uguiust tho strong sou of Gas
cony.
How ho escaped tho crowd that pressed
upon him, eager to touch his hand,
eager to felicitate him, it is hard telling.
But somehow he mauuged it. When the
lust flying form of his foes had sped
through the nebulous moonlight, before
the nobles mid the officers who had w it
nessed the affair could seize Cyrano to
bear him to his lodgings in triumph, he
was gone. Hurrying to his house, they
did not find him.
He walked deserted streets aud quays
whilo the muon traveled mistily down
the sky and the sun rose up through a
ruddy smoke in the east. A thousand
times lie addressed Roxaue in fancy.
The blood that rushed swittly through
his veins after the fight throbbed to her
name uow that battle wus done. In
lines thnt wove themselves together like
tho teudrils of u vine he addressed her.
Tho lilt of birds’ songs, the sobbing of
the sou, colors like gums, perfumes as
of flowers, all mingled iu his senses us
he framed the speech iu which he would
address her. Then, silhouetted on a
gray wall, he would eateh sight of his
reflection. Grotesque, uugainly, mon
strous, his uose was cut iu the black
shadow. His words took wing aud his
heart sunk at the memory of that fatal
nose.
Long before St. Roob’s worshipers
had left tho chapel, he was at the pastry
cook’s. He pueed np aud down. His
eyes took iu the burnished brightness of
the copper pans, the sputtering flames
where from a fowl revolving ou a spit a
drop of grease would fall. He looked
upon the plutos high heaped with tarts
aud cakes. He saw a swaggering mus
keteer pay oomplimeuts to Lise, the
huxoiu wife of Ragueueuu. He saw
Rugueueuu, conuoisseur of cakes and
couplets, composer of turt6 aud triolets,
adept at poetry and ac pies, bustling
about his shop, blind to the musketeer,
keenly alive to the hungry poets whom
he fed—at zo many verses a meal.
OH AFTER IV.
But though Cyrano’s eyes saw all the
scene, hut oue thought filled his mind
—Roxaue. Would she uever come?
Would the slow minutes uever drag
themselves by? He whiled away the
tedious time by writing her a love let
ter. Words ruu like liquid fire from his
peu, uud, luokiug up, he saw that she
had come. He bowed low to her du, uuu.
“ Loveyou sweets, mudumer ’ he ask-
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F r c r v M el her sbnitbl h a v e II In th e
“ You accuse me—kind Ilenven, hear consin. She had called him "A ntoine."
xl. "Yes? Take tben these creniu I'akes Rich men tried to patronize him. The mark when tho door Rwnngopen, and in
—
b,„Mc (or colds, coughs, colic, croujx
, t l i 'l l l 'i U
. n in
. rolcra morbus. For hues, hurns.brutaao.
—see, I put them in a sonnet of M. Ben- great Do Gniche himself entered the came Cyrano's successful rival, the her—of loving no inoro when I love Surely when she had yielded so far to
his lovemnking surely he hnd bnt to
terarie, and here are little pnffs—six of pastry shop to congratulate the man young Baron de Nenviletto. He mnde tnoro and more.”
"A h ,"cried Roxane, "th a t is a little mnke love n little longer to win more
them, done np in a poem by St. Armant who had overcome his own hirelings. his way quietly to a table, but the Gas
cons,
inflamed
by
tho
victory
of
their
favor. Whnt if she had besought him
better.
”
—and hero are hot enkee. Go, I beg, Versifiers begged permission to mnke
“ Love grew great rocked in my rest by liis love for her to go where glory
and eat them nnd come not back until rhymes npon his exploit. Interviewers brother iu arms, were not minded to let
w h eth er Internal r t ra'.rrtie l. Slid In nine «■ «.<« in ten s p e ed ily le lie y r s nnd e u re s
tohnhim
bo
quiet.
They
lannted
him
with
waited! Glory should wait on lovo.
less
heart,
which
ho—tbe
crnel—took
the last crumb is eaten.”
sought the privilege of writing of hiB
i Anodyne t.lnlnient was originated In d m , b y th e late Dr
0,<* , **h *
Therefore it hnppened that on tho
lotted F n m lly PbyaU ii, to cure ail ailment*
Laden with her sweet spoils, tho du exploit for The Court Gazette. But Cy being a northern greenhorn, a sickly ap for a cradle. And for thnt ho was cruel.
prentice
nt
the
art
of
war.
They
dared
I hnve tried to stifle him—but vain the night when Cyrano'H lovemnking,
rano to all was curt and spurned the
enna withdrew.
The R eal D anger
him to try Cyrano.
effort. Newborn, ho is still n yonng mounting to Roxana's balcony through
"And now ,"said ho, turning to Rox flatteries.
“ There's one among us,’’ boasted a Hercules. And ns if they wero naught the jasmlned darkness, had broken
ano nnd uncovering, “ I bless the hour
Do Gniche, whose mnnncrs wero n
cadet,
“
to
whom
yon
no
more
dnro
sny
down
ber
coldness
nnd
had
won
her—
be
strni'gled
the
two
serpents—pride
when you romombered Hint I lived. little too flne to bo good, expressed his
’somewhat’ than cry 'rope' nt him nnd doubt.”
for Christian—there enmo a friar
admiration rather badly:
You come to tell mo” —
"A h! That is very good," cried Rox- throngh the still street where tho ugly
“ That I thnnk you first of all. Your
“ So marvelous a feat I could not whose father dicddnuRling nt anooso's
aue. Sho left tho shuttered window eloquent waited. The pages guarding
brnvo blndo yesterdny nt tho play smoto credit had I not heard these gentlemen fnd."
Then bo proceeded to elucidate.
where she had been standing, ns though the corner bad played twice—gay and
down tho man n great lord seeks to swenr thoy saw it. Yon nro bravo, sir.
“ Scoff—liny—suggest a comment of to re-enter her room, and leaned over sad.
And yon servo in thnt compnny of hot
make my husband.
Cyrano's nose, nnd your life is done,” the balcony, peering iuto tho dnrkness.
"Gay?" said Cyrano. "A woman
“ Ayo—husband a la mode,” sa id Cy heads, the Gascons?”
Baid he.
“ But why do you speak so slowly?" passes. No. Sad? Ah, gay nnd sad! It
“ W ith tho cadets,” said Cyrano.
rano. " I thank m y d eB tiu y thnt I
“ Ah, so?” queried Christian.
she nsked. “ Hnve you some palsy of is n monk.”
f o u g h t n o t for my u g lin e s s a lo n e , b u t
“ My company is hero assembled,”
Whoroupon there was enacted the imngiuntion?”
And through the street thoro glided a
said Carbon do Castel-Jaloux. “ Cy
for y o u r b e a u ty a l s o .”
Cyrano pushed Christian fnrther into cowled nud vostnred flguro.
"A nd—more than thnt hnve I to sny. rano, present them to the count, if you strangest drama tho bold cadets of Gnscony
had
ever
seen.
Cyrano
began
to
tho
background,
nnd,
schooling
his
voice
“ I seek Mme. Robin—Mine. MndoBut bo again my consin of old days. pleaso.”
toll tho story of his flght. At every sec to ho like tbo youth’s, answered hor.
line Robin,” announced the friar.
Ploy wo were onco again two children
ond he was interrupted by tbe new re
CHAPTER V.
“ It is thnt night is como," ho said, “ LiveH sho not here!"
frolicking nt Bergerac. So shnll I spoak
Some subtle sense of danger to bis
The band of famous daredevils looked cruit from Tournino with courteously “ and in tho dark my words must creep
with better grnco aud surer courage.
indy caused Cyrano to givo tbe frinr a >*O*O*0*«*O4O*O*O*O*0*0*O
Your sword was then of reeds, and nil insolently at De Gniche as they ranged insolent queries about his nose and to And yonr car.”
fnlse
direction. Discovering his mistake,
with
surmises
as
to
tho
part
it
had
themselves
beside
Cyrano.
He
hnd
“
My
words
encounter
no
such
diffi
I bade you do you did."
Beautiful Hair 1
tho friar returned. While they talked
"Aye, for my cousin Madelino th a t’s overcome his sadness nnd hnd thrown taken in the fray. Tho Gascons looked culty.”
ir a i
for
tho
strangor’sannihilatlon.
Bnt
Cy
Roxnno
nnd Christina enmo to tho door
himself
into
tho
task
of
showing
a
"The
winged
words
from
yon,
inanow Roxano the beauty.”
Beautiful Woman!
cheerful Gascon face to the rabble of rano, though tho veins In his faoo were dnme, como down. They trnvol quickly. with her ductmn to learn tho enuso of
"Wne I fair then?"
The
crowning
beauty
of
woman
l«
her
hair.
flatterers. Now at his captain’s com whipcords w ith suppressed rage, still Bnt mine trniBt olimb, and that needs the chatter.
"N ot uitogother ill to see.”
Whon the hair grow* gray, faded or fltlla ont 4
“ I have a messngofor your fairness,”
"Remembor you how all your mand he stepped forward toward De let yonng Christian live and even longer timo.”
then woman worry. Thore’a no need of it. j
Wo con provide you ■ wllchea from your own <
exclnimcd tbo frinr, "from a great no
" B n t now th e y m o n n t w ith speed,
scratches I would bind, but soold you, Gniche and, waving his hand toward forced himsolf on with his tale. Finally
combing* or can provide you with new hair (
the
stranger’s
insolence
oonld
no
longer
his
comrades
in
nrms,
broke
into
a
roady
ble."
m
e
th
in
k
s
.”
mothorwiso, nt first? Give mo your hand
‘*^it your
( no nonr like your own that
yonr husband cancan
“ Ah—De Guiebe!” breathed Roxane ► not toll the difference. Bhompoolng epeobe brooked.
“ They've bad praotico. They have
bo, now. What, oousin! Here’s n sorntch rhytbmio introduction:
"Leave
me!
Leavo
mo
with
him
l"
softly.
canglit the a rt.”
“ My lord, Gascon cadets are they,
indeed! When got you thnt?”
t pereon or eend by mall.
Of Carbon of Cnstcl-Jaloux;
cried Cyrano to his frionds, and they
“ ’Tis here.” And tho frinr drew
“ I speak to yon, in trntb, from n
Cyrano tugged his hand away.
Boasters, swaggers, bold nnd gay,
passed ont, believing that the ond had groat height, ” sighed Roxano. “ I think forth the note nnd gavo it to Roxano.
: R o c k l a n d * H a i r S to r e ,*
“ A gamo last night,” ho answered.
Cadets of Gnsoony are they.
Behind Roxnno stood Rnguenonn,
come for Christian.
I w ill como down.”
" I got it playing at tho Porto de Neslo.”
1400LM ain1Stree»,l
j
"Their pride, tholr daring raeo, nlwny,
But tho pramiso to Roxane was nil
whom hungry poets had enton ont of ; |h
“ No, no!”
“ Now I will bind your wounds agi n
Their blood, than oldest blood more blue,
that dwelt in Oyrnno’s memory.
“ Stand, then, upon thnt bench be- stock anil shop anil whom n gay nows- 'U p Stairs, over Mrs. Crockett’s.!
as iu the old duys there at Bergerac.
Cadets of Gascony are they,
“ Embrace mo!” he said to Christian nonth my bnloony.”
dealor hud bereft of his wifo also. At O * D * O * 0 * O * 0 * O * O * O * - ♦ ' * ♦
With my own kerchief, see, I wipo
Of Carbon of Castel-Jaloux.
wlion tho room was cleared. “ Embraco
Cyrnno's prayer Roxane lmd mnde the
“ No!”
away the blood. How many fought
"Spindle shantrs and eaglo eyes—
ex-pastry oook one of her retainers, nnd
mo!
I
am
her
brotbor—hor
cousin
"A
nd
pray
why
not?”
you?”
Bristling board and wolfish teeth!
brother, nnd sho loves yon!”
“ To speak thus, witliout seeing— 'tis his was tho hand thnt held tho lantern
"O h, a hundred!”
They charge the rnbhle. The rabble fifes.
They tnlked togethor, tho two men sweot. Wo senreo divine each other. by which she rend Do Guieho's note. It
See, their t>lumes! Guess what lies
“ Tell mo truo. You jest with me.”
C O A L
Bidden under? Boles nro beneath.
who loved Roxnno. They planned for Yon see n darkness, cloaked nnd tall, ran:
“ Nay, what of that? Tell you what
KOK B A L K ItV
her. Christian admitted all his dull
M ademoiselle —The drums bent. My regi
is tho other thing you enmo to spoak to
"Spindle shanhs nnd eagle eyes—
ment girds its nrmor on. It starts. And 1—
ness. He was a soldier, ho snid, and be
Bristling beard nnd wo IAbIi teeth"—
mo.”
thoy believe mo gone already, (but I w ait. 1
fore
women
was
tougno
tied.
Cyrano
"Draw not your baud away, dear
“ A poet, too, as well as a warrior,”
disutiey you. I am here—hidden in the con
i& J . B I B D
C O .,
vent. Tonight I como to you. I send you this
cousin. Be but tho Cyrauo I knew long half sneered Do Guiclie. “ Ah, well, it promises to tutor him in wit.
to let you know by a poor monk as slmplo its
“ I ’ll daily teach yonr tongue,” said
since in Bergerao and I am bold to is tbe fashion! Will yon bo mine?"
R
oc
k
lan
d
,
Mo.
a child, who has no understanding of tho thing
he. "Only remombor and repeat to hor
speak. Bend low and listen. I—I love."
"N ot yours or any man’s.”
he hears. Yonr lips havo smiled on me too
T flap l o d i MH
“ A h!” breathed Cyrauo.
sweetly, nnd I must seo them once again. Send
“ Last night your quips did please my the things 1 bid. So shall bIio never
$ 1 1 .0 0
hnve
a
disillusion.
Alone
you
fear
to
every one awny. Receive me all alone—the
“ And ho—knows not—guesses not!” uncle, Richelieu. A word from me
hold one you forgive already—1 hope it. Bor
The room swam before Cyrano’s eyes. would do yon service there. Shnll I uot chill her heart. Take then my words—
P e r T o r ( ) r t,e r a S l , r P r i s e
y °ur
he Is yours—
He held his brentb.
sny it? Ho is a patron of letters, nnd uud so you shall win her! Wed them
Roxune lmd rend tbe letter swiftly
grocer in a barrel of
"H o knows not yet, but soon ho shall you, I ’ll wager, have written five acts to your lips. It will ntuuso me. It is a
und softly. Sho turned her eyos upon
learn it. Bend lower. Listen. He—has or so in rhyme? Alt, I seo you have! good experience for a poot. Will yon
its bearer mid said:
loved mo from afar. I saw. He dares Tnko your play to him. I ’ll spoak to uot do it?”
“ Father, this is whnt tho letter bids
Tho cadets como in, and, to their dis
not speak.”
him .”
me.
Listen:
gust,
And
the
once
swaggering
Cyrano
« « •« * *
Tlicro was a cloud of roso nud nmoCyrauo wavered. There was a play
"
Ma or.Mitisgi.i.i:—A ll mnHt bow to tho car
embracing Christian. A musketeer
thyst before Cyrano’s dazzled eyes. Ho he longed to seo upon tho stage.
dinal's w ill, no matter how bard It seems.
mockingly
laughs
at
tho
sceno,
where
scarco could bear his happiness—his
“ I would gladly,” ho began.
Therefore I send these lines lo your fair hnnds
o a l , W
o o d ,
by tills devout, this wise nnd cautious friar. C
hand iu hers, her words in his ear, her
“ My uncle is u critio skilled. A lino upon Cyrano cuifs his bead, aud tho
It is our w ill tlmt he pronounoo upon you in
whisper on his cheek.
or two ho may change, but no more, ” ondets turn somersaults for joy to seo
your own dwelling, within tho hour, tho nup
«
«
«
♦
«
♦
that
all
tho
old
spirit
is
not
doad.
"Draw not your hand away, de
said Do Guiche.
tial benediction. Christian Incomes yonr hus
Tho wooing of Roxnno began. Daily
band secretly. We send him to you. Be docs
cousin. Hear mo still. Ho—a chance—
Ho will uot change so muoh,” re
. . AND . .
not please yon, but resign yourself. Think
ho is of your xogiment—cadot of your torted Cyrano. “ Ho shall uot see tho tho lover, who conld think and feel aud
well how heaven will reward your rent and tin
mold his thoughts to beauty, tauRht tho
own oompuuy!”
play.”
alw ays assured, mademoiselle, of tho respect H a s o n ’ s
S u p p lie s .
lover who was dumb. Daily Roxane,
It was as though sho mined spirit
"Y on’ro prend. ”
of him who la and who w ill always In your
hearing Cyrano’s impassioned speeches
very humble servant.’’
kisses on his lips. He hulf fainted with
“ Ah, bavo you noticed that?”
through
Christinn's
chiseled
lips,
wns
Tho simple friar looked up with de
ecstasy.
The cadets came laughing to Cyrano.
UNDER THE I1ALCONY OF ROXANE.
borne deeper and deeper into tho ecstasy
“ His brow,” she went on—“ his brow They bore a pile of hats.
light.
"Tho noble geutlemanl" ho said. “ I
bears genius’ stamp. He is noble, proud,
See what your enomios loft as they of lovo. Daily Roxano told her cousin and I—tho whiteuess of a robo of spring.
of her lover'B wit uud fancy. Sho read 1 am but a shadow, nnd you are light. knew there was no wfong planned.”
valorous—and fair.”
fled,” they cried; “ their hats.”
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Roxuno’s sinilo for a second was in“ F a ir!” cried Cyrano, springing to
Sooth, it must ho n sore day for him Cyrano verses ho had written, aud when You do not know what thoso minutos
Telephone B-3.
his foot.
who laid that suaro for Liguiere," said ho seernod scarco enthusiastic over them arc to me. If sometimes I mu elo scrutablu. Tbtu sho throw herself iuto
N o th in g like it ever sold
she taunted him with being jealous of a quent” —
her part.
Iu a copper pan his face was reflected ono.
hotter poot than himsolf. Then Cyrano’s
“ You are!"
before. N ew Process.
"This—this is unbearable 1” sho
—misshapen. Cyrano had awakened
Who was it, think yon?”
“ Never until this hour havo my cried. "M urry him l"
from hiB dream.
'Twas I myself, gentlemen,” broko eyos would Ansh w ith merriment, and
Tho friar looked at Cyrano.
"W hy, cousin, what is it? Whnt ails in Do Gniche. “ It was not work for my over his mismuted face a smile would words sprung straight from my heart.
F
L
I
N
T
’
S
“ Is this tho clioioo made for mademoi
you?” begged Roxune.
sword to punish a drunken rhymester. run. Ho was not altogether sad iu thoso A bliudnoBs falls upou mo when your
days.
eyos look into mine. Tonight—tonight selle?” ho nsked with sympathy.
“ Tho—scratch—your hands had dress I hired those your comrade routed. ”
W holesale Distributors, •
for
tho
ffrst
time,
it
seems
to
me
that
I
But
Roxauo’s
love
for
Christian
was
H IG H G R A D E
"No. I am I” cried Christian.
ed, my gentle cousin. It stung again,”
A sileuce fell. Tho cadet who had
Rockland, Me.
Tho good friar’s lantern swung slow
he smiled. "B u t—tell me now his name, piled tho hats into Cyrano’s arms stood confessed mtiro freely to Cyrano than to am speaking straight to yon."
Christian
himself,
aud
ns
for
the
rest
of
“
A
new
tone’s
iu
yonr
voice."
ly around. He wus puzzled. Why should
How can I serve you?”
ill a t ease.
B R E A D 5
“ A new tone, true, for iu tho night Roxuno object to wed this highly favor
"H o is Baron Christian do Nouvil
What shall I do with them?" ho tho world sbo hid it completely, feuriug
tho vongoauco of tho disappointed Do that hides mo I dare ut Inst to bo my ed youth? Roxano saw tho dawning
letto. This day ho joins tho gunrds.
asked.
C a k e , C o o k ie s a n d P a s tr y
know ho loves mo. Eyes nro eloquent—
My lord will render (horn unto his Guicho, who still pursued hor with at self. I dure—I know not whnt. For suspicion iu liis eyes.
"A h, stay!” sho exclaimed. “ A post
ayo, aud goesips, too.”
ALW AYS FRESH & GOOD
friends again,” said Cyrano, dropping tentions. Ho had boon made commander give mo thut I'm moved. This—this is
of
tho
urmy.
He
hod
it
in
his
power
to
ho
sweet—so
strange”
—
script!
‘Give
to
tho
convout
B
O
pis
“ But you, my oousin, how know yon them at Do Gnicbo's feot.
“ So strange?”
toles.’ ”
that you lovo him? You dolight in wit.
The nobleman looked furiously at tho send her lovor to death. She beguiled
“ Yes—stmugo to bo sincere. Tho fear
him a little now and then, and when
"Tho noble lord!" said tho reassur
Suppose his w it wero slow? Yon love Gascon.
F L IN T B R O S .,
fancy. What wero his fauoy dull?”
“ My chair!" ho cried. "A nd yon, Anally tho orders carno that tho French of being uiouked lias always locked my ed friar. "Como, madomoisollo, resign
ilium3 7 6 M ain S tre et
yourself to the cardinal's w ill.”
" I t is not. I know it is notl” cried good sir, I counsel you to rend your forceB should proceed to Arras sho ar koart.' ’
"Mocked? But why?"
" I am resigned,” said Roxano, with
Roxune, stamping her foot. Cyrano ‘Don Quixote.’ Ho battled with a wind ranged with him that tbo company of
“ Ah—for my heart's wild heating! tho air of a martyr. Then sho snid iu u
paused.
mill. Who battles thus against ono” — Cyrano should ho left behind—and in
"How inny I servo you?” ho askod.
Who shifts w ith every w ind,” suid that company wns Christian, of whom I sought to clothe my lovo with witty quick undertone to Cyrano:
words, to hido it from tho carious guze.
the lord commander had uot heard.
“ Cousin, ho joins your Gascon rogi Cyrano coolly, bowing low.
“ Do Guiebo comes. Keep him out till
“ So you will bo revenged upon my I longed to reach up starward, aud um I am wed. ’’
meat, and I hour that you provoke all
“ May find himself swept low into
R ockland,
consin for his mockery of your patron afraid of ridicnle. 1 stooped and picked
Halne
"F a th e r," said Oyruno, "how long
but puro Gascons who are admitted tho m ire.”
there. I trembled for him—till I saw
Or upward to the stars, ” said Cyra age und his insolence to you, ” sho said. a wild flower. This wit of ours! To will this marryteg take?”
“ A quarter of an hour will suffloe. ”
you—invincible, all oouquering. Then no as tho great man stepped into tho " H o is a very Are eater! How ho will catch yonr fauoy at the Arst—'twas
gnash his teeth to be, with all his cadets, good, hut now 'twould be a profunatiou
Pl Of at I glands.
Free
"N o oue shall ontor for that tim e,” fir
said I, ’If my cousin would’ " —
E eryth in g appertaining to a
chair.
“ I w i l l b e fr ie n d y o u r l i t t l e b a r o n ,’
So!” cried his friend Lo Bret in a left at home when there is Aghting of the culm night to speak the words whispered Cyrano to Roxnue, mid as
from dust and slate.
First-Class Pharmacy
that garnish Ane love letters. Come, let tho wedding party flled into the house
Euid Cyrauo, th e s o u l o f g e n e r o s it y .
passion of disappointment. “ Sot Each uAeldl”
" Who bnt a woman would be subtle ns look upou the stars. Let the wide he begun his lonely guarding beneath
“ You promise you’ll do this for me? chance that fate has olfered you this
E
lm
S treet
enough to plan snob a revenge?” cried sky take from us all oar make believes. tho balcony.
F a r r a n d , ~CHSR3
You’ll be his frieud? You’ll let him
I dread that, iu tho alchemy we’re skill
tho admiring Do Gniche.
fight no duels? They’ll put no affront
(Concluded In Saturday’* paper.1
It was at this time that Christian was ed in, the very essence of our love may
upon your protege?”
S pear
W . M. M IIM H U V ,
pleased to indulge in a At of tho sulks. dissolve—escape us. Ah, it is sin iu
“ I swear," said Cyruuo.
He would kave none of Cyrano’s aid. lovo to play at fencing! The moment
Roxune paused. She took her veil,
'
C U RE ALL YOUR P A IN S WITH
$
fe B B o o k B i n d e r ,
He would bo loved for himself uud uot comes—and blest that moment—when
her musk.
for Cyrano’s Ano speeches. He would every polished phrase uud rounded word
" I ’ve always held my cousin tender
B ath, Me.
Want to All your nuxi
woo Roxano iu his own fashion. And is sad und vain. ”
ly,” she said- "How good you are!”
A M e d ic in e C h e a t in Ita o if.
Q
order for c o m . Try them.
"A ud if that moment’s come for us?"
ho did—to suoh effect that Roxano,
Sho blew him a kiss airily from her
S im p le , Sa fe an d Q u ick C u re fo r K
bored, dismissed him till such time us Aouted the whisper down from the bal
They gtiutaulee to satisfy.
Auger tips.
bo should have his wits again. Chris cony.
"Tell me of last night’s fray?" sho
\CRAM PS, DIARRHOEA. COUGHS, v
“ All, ull that came to mo I'd toss to
tian, properly repentant, overtook hiH
pressed him politely. "A hundred men
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
tutor iu tbeurtof love beneath Roxano'* you iu one wild cluster, uot set in a
NOTMINO Line
you said? You'll bid my Christian writo
NEURALGIA.
Orders by mail or telephone promptly and
bouquet. I lovo you I I stifle—I love!
balcony.
IT even
What odds uguiust you, bravest ooz?
carefully Ailed.
25 a n d 50 c e n t Bottloa.
;/
Tho wall that ran about the sweet I ’m mud! Do you uot begin to under
Another time you'll tell mo all. How
orrtR et).
stand,
my
sweet?
Do
you
uot
feel
my
green
garden
had
bunches
set
uguiust
it.
j UEY/AHg OF IMITATIONSwell you fought, how well!”
0
BOV ONLY THE GENUINE ft
Tho balcony of Roxano’s window over soul mount up to you? Ah, this is too
" I have fought better since, ” be an
F a r r a n d , S p e a r & C o .,
Couse.s
hung tho quiet little street. Dew beuvy beautiful, too dear, that 1 should tell
swered and bowed low to lot her pass,
P E R R Y D A V IS ’
vines fell from it, veiling ull tho wall you ull aud you should listen! It is too
No Colic
Roxune did not catch his meaning.
566 Main Street,
J o rth End
much. I never hoped for this. Could I
in beauty.
When she, veiled uud mutked again
77
“ Oh, I shall die, Cyrano! Help me! hut die uow! Have words of mine the
THIS PLASTER Telephone call ‘Li 'i
hud glided from the pastry cook's, Cy
Ac»* directly upou tbo
Teach me! She has sent mo away!” power to make you tremble there among
rano stood erect aud stiff. Sorrow's shaft
M EDFORD
muscle* uud nerve* of the
T e e th in g
the
branches?
For
you
do
tremble
like
wailed
Christian.
bud transfixed him where he stood. He
back, tbeaeat of a I pain
MATTRESSES
Iu tbo latticed window above tbo a leaf among the leaves! I feel it!
was blind and deaf to all about him for
F O U A U a
Finger
Whether
you
will
it
or
uot,
the
blessed
greenery a light flitted.
a few seconds. Then a door flung open.
Lung Trouble*, whether
It (lie u o tl wnttblc m J pro*
deeply aealed.
tical article of it* ktr! ever
"S sh!” cautioned Cyrano, drawing trembling of your hand thrills through
Pellmell a crowd rushed iu.
,
W
d
tbit p.aator will
bo
mad*
It
react**
eveiy tmAh,
Christian buck beneath tho screen of the tendrils of your jasmiuu. ”
“ Cyrauo!” cried voioes.
lo jfiVu laetuul relief by
there Is no nipuie to »uck. t -tawt
Comfortable
nocollcor wlnJiiithettoiuach No
Hu caught the vine aud kissed it pas
lying bolweou
viues uud into tho black shadow of tbo
“ Hero I’
—ay—
rook* or crevice* to hold Jut
ildor blade*.
wall. "Ssh! She's there, and all may sionately.
“ Cyruuo, Cyrauo!"
a*lty kept clean Mai* oi Pur*
N . A & H B .B u r p n
H lI A ltl*
“ Ob,” cried Roxaue iu a voice faint
be repaired. Call to her, then speak us
Rugueueuu, upset by the excitemeut,
For Kidney Tro
with exooss of happiness, “ 1 tremble!
DM. ALICE L. MODI ■wm.
I shall hid you speak. ”
ttoeuuj&liaiu, Neuikigis,
Hushed hither and thither. Hulf of Cy
i Pain id the Hido and Buck B o a r d
“ O f a ll 1 h a v e k e en , th e It
imi« a r t
COQUKL1N AS CYRANO.'
o f H e a lth
1 weep! 1 Jove theel 1 um thine 1 Ah,
runo’s regiment crowded about him
v ie »a lloc 1 th e T tf ittili.* 1
Ache, they are a certain
th e m a m .ta n p ro a r litu p e l
CHAPTER VI.
thou hast conquered me!”
The Uockland hoard o f Uealth will In* Id aeaalou
Nobles aud actors, poets aud artists morning you have flung away. What
I OJld
c iy cuie.
a* it ha * th u Q uality u l laalin
each
Wednesday
evening
at
7
80
o'clock
a
l
the
Tkeu iu the darkuess, iu the shadow
Aud then, though Cyrano’s were tbe
ut In n ip p le f o rm '
P A IN H .
pushed uud shoved to get nearer the fool’s idea is this, to raise uu enemy ut
oUlco of l ) i . V. U . Adam*, 400 If*iu *tre«l, BecreU u i. Ilk „!> 1** •«*• k u p - t ' H a u
of the wall heueath tbe lady’s balcouy, words that won her, Christian’s were
tary of the Board. No complaint* will be con
hero of the lust night's fray. Thu cap every step?”
w ith colic.**
•Idered uulc** made iu WritlAg.
tain of the Guscou company, Curbou de
“ Ah, frieud,” said tbe whimsical cue lover iu low whispers taught the the feet to mount to her balcony, Chris
( iv u . A g e n t* , B o a to u .
V. U. A D A MB, M. D.
Hold liy Dottier*
cut Oy null /»r IL erttf* m ,
Castel-Jaloux, was at the head of bis Cyrauo, “ I step more surely when eyes other how to speak. Aud, that uo pass tian's the arms to infold her, his the
(H A S . D. JONKti,
■ ■ ■ l i N i ' W S y k iv u i o f B e « s K * i '|i l u i f t
THE TEETMItfU 1 IMUEJl UO . Em
G U A M . B. OMOOKICTT.
send forth upon me shot of hostile erby should spoil the plau, he bade his face for her kisses.
men.
pSgBjsP
Honey ik es can l>e kept on a n ..
farm
or
gmclm.
Women
cun
pages
play
at
the
eutrauce
to
the
street
“
Ah,
well,”
mused
Cyrauo
iu
the
“ They seek you, Cyrauo, to cull you looks. I embrace hatred, uud she gives
p them tut well as men. <Ino hundred doh
brother, to embrace you, to i.eur"—
me the ruff thut holds my head up high; a tune if auy oue should come, "G ay if gloom, ull sweet with white slurs of
i profit (from ono Controllable Jiivo o f l»oi s
flowers; “ ah, well, some crumbs of joy
no year. Feeding i h tho koy to
“ I would not see—I am not—I desire each enemy's another fold to hind the a woman, sad if u mau, ” said Cyrauo.
enty hiv
liver.of lx.es. or more, can ho eared
still fall to mo, for though you kiss his Tw
“ Roxaue,” called Christian’s voice.
uot ” — begun Cyrauo, sick at heart.
more und add a ray of glory. For
no person. If ono doe* not wUh to
for by ono
Roxaue glimmered iu white upou the tips the words you kiss are mine!”
koop a U rg.......
..... . keep one or two hive# to
rge number,
“ Thu hero has the sulks, my Gas hatred, like the ruff of Spunish putteru,
furnish honey for t
Now,
it
was
uo
part
of
my
Lord
De
balcony.
cons!” cried Curbou. But, regardless of grips like a vice, hut is an aureole.”
information of
“ Who’s there?” tbe asked.
Guiohe’s pluu to heluko himsolf to Arras iny, write C. Ii. C<
the feelings of the hero, the meu crowd
At lust Le Bret realizes tbe source of
Ik n o t a h U m u lu n t h u t u b lo o d p u r if y in g , e lc u n e in g a n d L u rm lea e m i x t u r e o f veg«
" 'Tis 1, Christiuu. 1 would speak without pursuing tho advantage he
b io in g r e d ie n t* which cure* d la o rd o re of t h o d i l a t i v e tr a c t o n d e i p c U w o r im .
ed around, saluting uud embracing their Cyrano’s waywardness.
thought lie had won with ltoxuue. She
d o e * not whip th e tir e d o r * an* i u t o te m p o r a r y a c t i v i t y u* m o a t r c m e d ia * d o , follow
comrade. Nobles who tho day before
“ So say aloud. Be proud aud bitter,” with you. ”
b y u u ctjuul i c e c t i o n , h u t T rue'* K iix lr r e m o v e * t h o ofeuoo o f th e tr o u b le u u d lie lo o k
“ No! You speak too ill. Begone!” | hud pretended uu interest iu his uiovehad not known tho Gascon lighter beg said Le Bret. “ But whisper mu just
• i f e c u are due to g o o d , o o u n d d lg a a tlo u u u d p u r e b lo o d , w h ic h f o llo w It* u*e. A favoriU
I incuts, Sho had suggested to him a sub
“ 1 pruy” —
ged to present him to fair and haughty this, she does uot love you.”
f u iu liy m e d k iu o fo r 47 y tm r* . l u p o p u la r it y U d u e e n t ir e ly to It* cure*. A *k youj
“ No! You do uot love me!”
: tie scheme of revenge upon her insolent
d r u g g ia t for i t
o e u U u O oU le.
U U . J . I f . T i l l ! I t At U h , A l B l t t f l l , U Jfi.
dames who waited but to know him.
Scarcely had Le Bret’s guess hit its
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Mrs. Royal Grinnell is improving in health.
Capt. Simon Wall has moved into tbe A. J.
The
new
engine
house
presents
a
good
ap
Dr. G. L. Crockett has located in ThomasFrank I Ilanscom is visiting in Boston.
«. Edie Bartlett has been visiting a* John
Morton residence on Winter street.
pearance from Ihe bridge.
The state inspectors are at the prison today, ton.
Mrs. Noah Higgins, who went to the Maine Jame' n
John Collins and Clarence Davis are work
W. S. Vinal was in Rockland last ThursWilliam Hart attended church Sunday
Chester Vose returned from a visit to Ban
General
Hospital
for
treatment,
is
rapidly
re
ing
extra
time
upon
samples.
H IN TS FOR E YE W ORKERS
d»y.
•> time for months.
gor Saturday.
The Baptist pastor, Mr. Thayer, will deliver covering from a successful operation.
even water, when they burn, when tlioy ache, when they strain—then It 1* they need a
Mr*. Willi* Brown was in Rockland Thurs
«.
Frank Alden with her son Estle visRalph Lermond of Waldoboto spent Sun
Thursday
was
the
birthday
of
C.
A.
Benner,
You close
cloae the
tne IIis
Ilia down over tliem
them bni
but that doesn’t
doenn'i seem
eeem to rest them. T* hhey
e y af#
feel
*lbtgi>
big, the]
they Jeel a series ot the Sunday evening lectnres,
t I | Alder ’# la«t we.k.
day.
day at his home here.
the genial bookkeeper for the S. E. & H. L.
W ell, what's the best thing to do? The best thing to do, Is to consult with the optician at onco
beginning Nov. 27, on Tbe Prophets.
Mrs. William Jameson was in Rockland, Don't delay. Delays are sometimes dangerous. M ayb e yon have been abusing your eyes. May no
.1
Gleason
■■*■d George Mcrrifield are on
Shepherd
Co.
and
although|hc
didn’t
realize
it
y
Mrs. T. A. Carr has returned from a few
Rice & Hutchins are leading the fight
eye Is made In
there Is some change In the structure of the eyeball or one of It* numerous coatej-for
Saturday.
•
days visit in Portland.
of* an onion—and may bo you need glasses for
your
against labor unions in Marlboro. We are himself yet bis friends did. Mr. Benner had a hoi i-.g *<ip lock it* th.- country.
layers more nnmerons than those C
jfijtfS
B fa eyes,
r temporary woar, called "rest g la s s es .’ If you get off with those happy in having no labor wars in Warren. accepted an invitation to play whist at a
Walter
Pendleton
ha»
been
in
town
for
a
filled the pnlptr at the
There
are
eyeglasses
made
for
?
.
(Jana
Pavson
K
m
Miss Maggie Lermond went to Bath Mon
tore nfe
are other glasL...
glasses for
reading, and others for toeing
are comparatively lucky. There
------------------ distant
. , . object*.
...
friend's house and as he was about to open the M**' Hi«t ch p- 1 SuntU\, N'v 6 and Nov. 13.
few days,
day morning for a few days.
----- j g -i#\*fapracticed
Optical* science
up*to'date,
practicedby
bythe
theundersigned,
undersigned,ald«*d
ald**dby
by all
allthe
themoat
mostImproved^
Improved .Instruments
Instruments Business, however, is dull this season.
door to go out he was greeted by a party of
Mrs.
I).
Rovinsky
of
Rockland
was
in
town
for
d«
tectlng
errors
o
f
eyesight.
There
la
no
charge
for
consultation,
and
only
a
reasonable
charge
for
" Hah gnn»*
DamarV
Al»cc
Tninmpv
The removal of the fence in front of Her masqueraders who insisted on taking posses
Mrs. Edwin Heaton of Washington is vis
eyeglasses, whenever they are required.
last week.
bert Newman’s house will be a great public sion of his house. Mr. Benner was not long iftc-.H \ 1t||4 Wh»* r* -he h*« « <i’nation tor all
iting her brother, Milton Heaton.
benefit;
for
the
old
picket
fence
stopped
the
Capt.
Elisha
Roberts
has
been
at
home
the
*•!»'«
Miss Ethel Gilchrest is temporarily out of
in taking in the situation and bidding his un
blowing snow in deep drifts upon the side expected guests welcome proceeded to entetpast week.
Tri m*. hftrf, •rtb has h*d all H« *-r " *y.
the post office and is at her borne ill.
walks.
4IK1 JJ
consult rah y t.» f is
Mr. and Mrs. LeClair of Hurricane were in
tain them and make them feel at home. The tf
Mrs. George Elliot will entertain the Fri
.-net.
Herbert Newman’s new bouse is built alter evening was devoted to whist and other pleas
town Sunday.
day club Friday afternoon and evening.
R.
Moses
and
Charles
E.
Pope
completed
the
a
pattern
unlike
anything
else
in
the
village.
ing diversions, not the least of which was a
CAMDEN
The pie sociable held at the grange ball
Miss Grace Roberts is home with her par
Advertised letters in postoffice Monday
bridal group. The service was read by the It is a pleasing change and in itself a very delicious lunch served by Mrs. Benner who Saturday evening was largely attended aud
morning: Timothy Steele and Mts. Kezi Wil ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Roberts.
Everything about town it very quiet.
Rev. E. H. Ward, rector of St. Peter’s pretty house. Mr. and Mrs. Newman are now was “on lo the racket.”
pie was in great demand.
Capt. E. W. Arey left Wednesday to join
ley.
Protestant Episcopal church, of Alleghany. beginning housekeeping.
J. R. Glover visited the Hub last week.
Gi.encovk—Meservey & Rackliffe fur
E. E. Light has a crew of men at work on
Atwood Spear has sold out his business in his vessel at Boston after a brief visit at home.
W. G. Alden is in Boston on a business Dr. and Mrs. Codman will be at home to
H. J. I’ettengill, son of the Rev. John PelH. S. Hall and James S. Hall left last week trip.
friends in South Forty second street, Phila tenglll of Jefferson, intended to open a cob- nished music for one of the popular dances his new creamery building and will have it
Massachusetts and is stopping tor awhile in
at
the
M.
B.
S.
Hall
Tuesday
night
of
last
ready
to occupy in the near future.
for
a
visit
with
their
sister,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Bagley.
delphia,
alter
November
22.
Dr.
Codman
town.
Mrs. John Trim has gone to Jamaica Plain, has many relatives and friends in town who ler’s shop in Warren this week, but has de week. A goodly number were present and
Harry Vose is going to Wrcntham next
Mrs. Reuel Thomas of North Cambridge,
cided to wait till March or April of next year. passed a pleasant evening----- A small black week
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Walls returned last Fri Mass., for the winter.
to work in the straw shop. Albert
extend
congratulations.
He
has
spent
his
Mass., is in town the guest of Mrs. Tute day from a visit with relatives in Manchester
Ned Decrow is taking a vacation from summers here, since he was a child, at the He had engaged the store occupied by smith’s forge, anvil, etc., have been set up at Vose and wife will also go at the same time.
Thomas.
Ambrose Broadman.
and a trip to Boston.
the power bouse-------- Frank P. Hewett,
Boynton's drug store.
Codman cottage, "The Locusta.” Mr. Moses,
Miss
Barnes, Miss Della Hemingway
Mrs. H. L. Bryant of Brockton is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Quint leave Thurs
The Tiger Engine Co. will dedicate their now employed by the Boston Tow Boat and MissGrace
Mrs. Fred Gilkey has returned from a visit George Codman and Miss Codman are like
Eva Thompson are boarding at Vie
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burgess, day for a stay through the holidays with their
wise well known here and are very popular. new hall Wednesday evening, November 23 Co. tug Storm King, was in town Wednes Hemingway’s fur the purpose of attending
with
her
mother
in
Searsport.
Main street.
with a grand mask ball in Glover hall. Sup day----- The Smith Bros, at Warrcnton are
daughter, Mrs. Henri Files.
Miss Mamie Barker left this noon for Bel The bride visited Camden last summer and per will be served in the engine house from having a large addition to one of their high school.
Laurence Dunn came from Bath Saturday
Mrs. Lomon Gray and daughter Althea
charmed all whom she met with her person
There will be a Thanksgiving ball at tbe
5 to 12 o’clock. Copeland's orchestra will stables constructed by tbe W. H. Glover Co.
to attend the launching of Dunn & Elliott's went to Stonington Saturday, spending a day fast where she visits relatives.
ality.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Currier are spending a
furnish music. F. M. Ulmer will officiate as Chas. W. Studley of this place is foreman----- grange hall Thanksgiving night with admis
new schooner.
or two with Mr. Gray who is at work there.
sion at 25 cents. Good music will be furnished
few
weeks
in
Boston
and
thereabouts.
Clarence
A.
Pinkham,
late
chief
carpenter
floor
director
assisted
by
E.
P.
Stevens
and
Rev. S. L. Hanscom preached at the Bap
STONINGTON
Mrs. Julia Poole met with an accident re
other competent firemen. Tbe management mate, U. S. N., was at this place Friday, en- George Norton will be floor manager.
W. Gilbert Patten and bride of New York
tist church Sunday morning in exchange with cently and is now confined with a sprained
Mrs. M. E. Wells has purchased J. A. Par will spare no pains to make this the event of route for his home, Damariscotta Mills. Hav
Special meeting of Orient Chapter O. E. S.
arrived In town on Saturday night’s train.
W. A. Newcomb.
ker Turner’s house.
ankle at the home of her daughter, Mts.
the season. The Tigers are noted for their ing received an honorable discharge from was held Saturday evening for the purpose of
Mrs. Joe Gould has returned from a visit to
There will be a High school dance at the Henry Smith.
Mrs. E. Waite and family have moved into hospitality and all who attend may feel as tbe navy he will soon resume his place as conferring degrees after which an entertain
Boston
where
Mr.
Gould
has
employment.
Eureka ball Wednesday evening. Music by
Mrs. Charles Babbidge’s bouse.
motorman on the street railway----- Mrs. R. ment was furnished and refreshments served.
sured of having a good time.
Charles Noyes has recently purchased the
The Baptist circle meets with Mrs. Elvira
Atkins and Gale.
house owned by G. W. Vinal. Axel Leafe
Fred Webb has purchased the boot and
A grand banjo concert will be given in C. Hall of Rockland will officiate as leader
Knox Pomona Grange met with Seven Tree
Miss E. A. George, the trained nurse who who has been occupying the house has bought Hall on Chestnut street tomorrow afternoon. shoe business of William B. Smith.
Town hall on Friday evening, Nov. 18, on at tbe school house next Sunday afternoon. Grange last Wednesday afternoon. The meet
has been at Dr. Heald's, returned to Portland the Bunker place.
The Y. P. S. C. E. had an enjoyable aocial
There will be a patriotic bail in tbe Opera which occasion the Warren Banjo club will Rev. Sidney E. Packard, pastor of the Rock ing was not largely attended but a very
Monday morning.
Axel Leaf, Byron, Louis and Alex Wilson after their regular meeting last Friday even House, Thanksgiving eve, Wednesday, Nov. make its first public appearance. The per port Baptist church, conducted the services pleasant time was enjoyed by those present.
Henry Fales accompanied the remains of returned last week from Waldoboro and are ing.
23. Meservey ol Rockland will furnish sonnel of this club is as follows: Gertrude Nov. 13----- Miss Laura S. and Charlie A. In the evening Seven Tree Grange held its
Miss Etta Jones has returned from a visit 1music.
bis mother from Boston 'Monday. He is a now working on Hurricane. Alec Davidson
Newcombe, Austin Oliver, Ernest Singer and Sylvester visited relatives at Bucksport re regular meeting and furnished a fine program
cently----- Walter G. Upham of Rockport was
with her sister, Mrs. E. D. Crockett, in
guest at Mrs. G B. Colcord’t.
and Cal Winslow are also at work there.
Sch. Monticello, Capt. Leander Nutter, Nina Mathews, banjos, Mrs. Grace Starrett, at this place the first of the week----- W. H. to the visitors and members. Seven Tree
Cambtidgeport.
The Great. Expectation Club met with Mrs.
bound for Rockport from Steuben with barrel Manette Davis, Gertrude Burkett, Charles Plummer was at C. W. Studiey’s Sunday----- Grange is adding new members and is in a
At the meeting of De Valois Commandery
Whittaker Moddav evening. The club at last Friday evening, the degrees were con
George Prescott has returned from Dedham staves, stuck on Haskell’s ledge Wednesday Robinson and Orel E. Davis, guitars. Spec Nellie Maxcy was a recent visitor in town flourishing condition.
will be given by Miss Lucy Peck,
present is studying Egyptian Art.
ferred upon one canidate and a supper served accompanied by his cousin, John L. Shac of night at about 11 o’clock, causing her to leak ialties
Rockland’s favorite banjoist; Miss Geneva from West Rockport----- Capt. Hanson PhilSPRUCE HEAD
quite badly.
The Ladies circle of the Baptist church will consisting of cold meats, pies, cakes and Lowell, who will visit him.
Copeland, the little magnet in songs and bal brook of Matintcus was a guest at H. D.
Eben Elwell, Jr., is home from Redstone,
meet in the church parlors Friday afternoon. coffee.
Mts. Benjamin Ellis, nee Julia Wardwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Flo. Small invites the public lads; Misses Carrie Robinson and Nellie Rol Hall’s last Tuesday----- Mrs. F. S. Keep and
N.
H.
waiting
for
the plans to get adjusted.
of
Auburn
is
the
guest
for
a
few
weeks
ol
A clam chowder will be served.
to be present at the marriage of Ibeir daugh lins in banjo duets; Harold W. Haynes, bas Mrs. Cornelius Doherty of Rockland lately
The large attendance at the Gospel meet
Friday night it blew a gale from the north
ter, Ruby Marguerite to Mr. Chas. Donald so; Charles F. Case, mandolinist; Frank T. visited at H. W. Keep's----- Mrs. Mary A.
Sch. Charles L. Davenport arrived in Bos ings which began Wednesday evening is well her father, Rev. V. P. Wardwell.
ton Monday, Nov. 14, from New Orleans maintainad. A chorus of 60 under the direc
B. C. Adams has returned from a visit Spoflord Warren, on the evening of Nov. 17, Pearsons, banjoist. At the conclusion of the Hall was at Rockport a few days since----- and in the morning tbe mud was hard as
having made the trip in 18 days.
tion of Mr. Knight is an inspiring feature of to Philadelphia, where he was a guest of his Music Hall. Wedding co3tumei have been ontertainment there will be a dance in Glover The Kings Daughters are to meet with Miss rock and the big ponds frozen over, giving
ordered from Boston. The ring ceremony hall with music by Meservey’s Quintet. Dar Elmira I. Gregory 8 Oak St., Thursday after us the first real hint of what is coming.
daughter Fanny, Mrs. W. T. Plummer.
Wilbur Vose has resumed bis duties as clerk the meetings.
Mrs. Mary Higgins, widow of the late
at W. W. Hodgkins store, having been at
George Sabin was in town over Sunday a will be used. Rev. Ralph Thurlow, 6 years ing intermission George Newbert and Will noon unless stormy. If stormy will meet Fri
Mrs. Fzeeman Hamilton and little daughter
day-------- Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Staples have Charles Higgins, is in very poor health at
home several weeks on account of illness.
Cre’.t will leave Thursday for Portland, where guest of his mother, Mrs. P. R. Sabin, Belfast old will officiate. The ushers, bridesmaids, Robinson will serve a supper.
maid of honor, best man, guests and all have
removed to her father's, John Haskell’s,
All the schools excepting the Bailey pri they will spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Hoad. Mr. Sabin was en route for Bangor been selected from tbe brightest, prettiest lit
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society of the Bap near “Barns Cut,” so called, leaving the up present. She has been moved to Benjamin
Maker's home where her daughter will care
maty, Bailey intermediate and Wadswo-'.h John Hamilton, while Mr. Hamilton is em from Bolton.
tle men and women in town. A wedding tist church held a birthday social at the vestry per tenement of Chas. J. Gregory’s Warren- for her.
ployed with his father on the sloop Yankee
street primary, reopened Monday mornir.g
A reception will be tendered Rev. and Mts. feast will be served to the little guests. Do on Friday evening of last week. The purpose ton street building vacant
Girl.
The great Operatescope held the boards
L.
D.
Evans
at
tbe
Congregational
chapel
was
to
raise
twenty-five
dollars
for
tbe
deco
C. S. Glidden of Boston and E. W. Clarke
not miss this. The costumes alone will be
The horse owned by Merritt A. Whitney
The special feature of entertainment at the this evening from 7.30 to 10. It will be worth seeing. The wedding will be followed rating of the chapel. The following program when being driven across the flats Saturday here Saturday evening of last week. Most
of Portland were in town Monday to attend
of
our folks took it in. Nine from a family
was
carried
out:
Prayer
by
the
castor;
read
meeting
of
Marguerite
chapter
next
Monday
made
a
very
nice
affair.
the launching of the schooner C. S. Glidden
by the good old fashioned fairy play, “Rose
got into a “honey-pot” and toon sank up to
evening will be an old fashioned spelling
The weekly prayer meeting at the Con bud or the Sleeping Beauty." The characters ing, “The Couped Hand,” Miss Merithew; his body. Mr. Whitney’s two boys were were admitted on a family ticket, and tbe
A reception was tendered the owners
boarders didn’t go along either.
solo
“Bunch
of
Shamrock,"
Bertha
Teague;
match
with
Worthy
Patron
J.
II.
Sanborn
as
gregational
church
will
be
held
Wednesday
driving the horse at tbe time, being after a
for the play have been leiected from old lime
the new schooner, the C. S. Glidden, and
Sumner Waldron has moved his family to
others at the home of Jonathan Strong last teacher in charge. The wearing of old fash instead of Thursday evening this week on favorites. The costumes are very rich and reading “Auntie’s Diary,” Miss Merithew; load of rockweed. They at once went for
ioned aprons and carrying of lunches in palls account oi tbe S. S. Convention held in beautiful. Tbe fairies, eight in number, are a solo,“My Home down on the Farm," Ethel assistance but it was some time before the Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Waldron have
evening.
and baskets have been talked of and probably Rockland Thursday.
Moody;
solo,
Gertrude
Burkett,
"The
Cross
always
resided here since they were made
equine was extricated, it being finally accom
special feature. Spitefire, the wicked fairy,
James Lermond left this morning fur Bath there will be several little surprises in the
Gold;’’ dialogue, “A Slight Misunderstand plished with the help of B. II. Hall, Ralph one and they will be greatly missed by their
Mrs. Ralph Meras, nee Ada Frye, and dooma the Princess Rosebud to death, but of
where he has secured employment in the Iron styles of weariog apparel suitable for such an
ing,”
Niven
Kallocb
and
Mrs.
E.
II.
Vaughan.
old
neighbors.
Expect William and Kate
Blackington,
Arthur
Clough
and
the
latter’s
little son have gone to Exeter, N. II. where the good fairies, although unable to avert the Cake, home-made candy and coffee were
Works of that place. James is a bright boy occasion.
horse. The animal though well frightened will be on the road often this winter.
Mr. Meras is employed. Mrs. Meras’ mother, awful sentence, change it from death to a
and we wish him success in his new uudertak
served. The receipts were more than twenty- and chilled was not otherwise injured
Miss
Evelyn
Manson
entertained
friends
Mrs.
Eunice
Elwell
visited ber daughter,
sleep
of
one
hundred
>
ears,
from
which
the
Mrs.
Fred
Frye
accompanied
them
and
will
ing.
last Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
Princess is awakened by a kiss from tbe six dollars. The music was all well received. Miss Olive M. Lermond, of Thomaston con Mrs. John Burton, last week. In honor of
Mrs. Mary S. Wilson is slowly recovering and Mrs. VV. V. Lane of Camden. Those spend a few weeks in Exeter.
Mrs. Merithew’s readings were rendered with cluded her fourth consecutive term of school the event Mrs. Burton invited all tbe fast
Prince
to
a
long
and
happy
life.
Admission
The marriage of Miss Eva Virginia Walker,
from a serious illness. Her eighty-li:tb birth invited were Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Lane,
feeling and good taste, and the dialogue was at this place Friday. The session has been sewers to ber pleasant home to sew rug rags.
to all parts of tbe hall 20cts. Children 10c.
day occurs next Wednesday, which she will Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby, and Misses youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
very amusing and well performed.
one of much benefit to the pupils and further Mrs. Elwell ownes and runs a hand loom at
endeavor to celebrate by sitting up in her Linda Jones, Jessie Collie aud Alice Gurney Walker, of Chartier street, Alleghany, and
The Hinckley Corner school, Mrs. J. F. testifies to Miss Lermond’s ability as an in her Rockland home and weaves hundreds of
Steamer
Castine
is
running
on
the
VinalCharles A. E. Codman, of Philadelphia,
chair.
Lane. During the evening music was ren Dr.
baven’s route while the latter boat is receiving Starrett, teacher, closed Friday afternoon, with structor. Many of the parents and friends yards of rag carpeting every winter.
took
place
very
quietly
at
the
Walker
home
A. R. Newcomb has planned to make a trip dered by Mrs. O. C. Lane and Miss Alice on the evening of October 5, in Alleghany repairs.
the closing exercises: The Experiment, of the scholars were present at the exercises.
Everett Bean 13 working in Thomaston, his to Cuba in schooner Henry J. Smith. The (iurney Lane. A lunch was served which City.
Ralph Crawford; Vacation Time, Annie Suit- Scholars not absent during the term: Bertie old home,at present doing some fine work for
Very few cards were sent out for the
A G r e a t rs u rp ria e la in M o r e
schooner is now in Bath from which she will consisted of sandwiches, olives, cocoa and wedding
ter; Baby’s Nose, four boys; When Papa S. Gregory, Everett W. Humphrey; scholars Mr. Burton, the Thomaston granite con
and
the
festivities
originally
planned
for thoao who will go today and got a package of
proceed to New Yore and load either at that cake.
Was a Little Boy, Fred Watts; Her Awful absent one half day only, Emily V. Hall, tractor. Mrs. Bean is boarding in Thomaston
were interrupted by an unfortunate runaway U RA IN -O . It takes tbe place o f coffee at about X Dream,
port or Philadelphia for Cicnfugas.
Hazel Copeland; Mr. Crow’s Opin Neddie O. Gregory, Leroy Colburn. Neddie with Mr. Bean’s mother. Mr. Bean is
cost. It Is a food drluk, full of health, and cao
The people of the town were aroused about which occurred early in the week, the bride the glvco
to tbo children ua well ua tbe adult with ion, James Allen; Room at the Top, Pearl O. Gregory has lost but one day since he
E. F. Washburn, who has been in New 4 o'clock Monday morning by a fire alarm. groom being painfully injured. Miss Florence be
reckoned among our best granite cutters,
great benetlt. It la mode o f paro grains and looks
Hilton;
The Daisies, C. Class; The Little commenced to attend school about five years which means that he is an expert at tbe
York and Boston looking up a vessel for Capt. A man discovered fire in the home of Charles C. Walker stood as honor maid, and George and tastes like the finest grades o f Mocha or Java
L. S. Whitmore, to be used in lime trade and Littlefield and at once notified the family and Douglass Codman of Philadelphia came on to coffee. It satisfies everyone. A cup of ft rain 4) Is Schoolmarm, Clara Thomas; Song, “Little ago, having missed one-half day before this business.
better for tbo systemthan a tome, because Its benefit Dog," school; The Critic, John Vifatts
term, both absences being caused by sickness.
general coasting, came home Saturday. He gave the alarm. It is thought the tire was serve as best man for bis brother. Miss Is
Fred Burns is taking orders for fruit trees
permanent. What coffee breaks dowotlraln-O
May, Aina Davis; A Little Sparrow, A pretty good record. The program Friday
experts to make a purchase later on.
caused by mice, as it started about the wood- Louise Codman, Miss Clara Felzer, Horace builds up. A sk your groce forftraln-O.16c. und25o Naughty
all kinds of small fruit. Fred was cut
B
Class;
The
Girl
Who
Hadn’t
Time,
Mil
afternoon
follows: Death of Old Year— and
Mrs. Frank Jordan and daughter Mary and box. The tire department answered the sum
out for an agent and if he calls on you he
dred
Watts;
Polly’s
Dilemma,
Henry
Watts;
school;
recitation,
Mary
P.
Gregory;
read
Miss Clara Jordan have returned from Boston mons audjendered the needed help. What
will
book you for something. He is agent
Song, “The Leaves' Party; Abed, Marie Rol ing, Rena A. Norton; recitation, Edwin Sul
where they have been for the past week. damage was done was mostly to the interior
lins; No. 7 Motion Exercise, three girls; livan; instrumental music, Lena M. Young; for tbe well known Perry Nursery Co.,
While there they attended the Mechanic’s of the house and to what amount it is not yet
Rochester, N. Y. and is meeting with good
Thanksgiving
Day,
A
Class;
George
Wash
reading,
James
Sullivan;
singing,
five
girls;
iFINESHCEl!
known.
Fair and experimented with the X Rays.
ington, Frank Collins; Neighbor Jim, Fred recitation, Carrie Gregory; reading, Lena M. success down this way where he has many
The remains of Mrs. Mary Fales, who died
Watts; Jack Frost, B Class; Housekeeping Young; recitations, Bertie S. Gregory, Harry friends.
Mrs. W. A. Adams entertained the
in Boston Saturday morning, arrived here by
Melodies, Georgia Watts; Frosty Days, Lewis II. Humphrey, Ernest and Beatrice House;
HOPE
train Monday night and were taken to the
Gould; Song, “Squirrel Town;" The Child instrumental music, Lena M. Young; read- W. C. T. U. ladies at her island home Friday.
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward Carleton,
The
W. C. T. U. are always on deck this
John Delano is shingling his batn.
and
the
Bird,
Sadie
Brimigion;
Tbe
Beehive,
ing, Eva D. Gregory; recitations, Emily V.
It isn’t sufficient fo r a shoo dealer to
time of year to take all the new cider that
where the funeral will be held this afternoon
Mr. Woster was ihe guest of Henty Wostcr
say that he lias the largest and best Harold Robinson and Raymond Small; Three Hall, Leroy Colburn, Rena A. Norton, Frank comes into the village, not for its value alone,
at one o'clock. Mrs. Fales leaves six children, Saturday over night.
American
Heroes,
three
boys;
The
Truthful
Sullivan,
Neddie
O.
Gregory;
singing,
five
stock of shoes in the city. The people Boy, Charlie Yates; Two and Two are Four,
Three of whom are Lermond and Nelson Fales
girls--------Maurice A. Gregory is home but that it might be stored until it turns into
Ralph Conant has gone to Massachusetts
want more than this.
and Mrs. Edward Carleton of this place.
Fred Gould; IIow the Leaves Come Down, from Portland-------- Capt. W. S. Humphrey vinegar. Thus the apple men are a little
where be has employment.
Wo haven't but one lino to men C
Class; Song, Clara Thomas and Marie Rol and daughter Alice, also Miss Humphrey of shy when making this port.
The set. C. S. Glidden was successfully
tion price on in this advertisement, for lins; Wishing, Willie Suitter; A Song of Au Monbegau, are guests at A. F. Humphreys'
Orit Wentworth of Dorchester, Mass, is
Oscar Adams started out to give the road
launched from the yard of Dunn & Elliott
space forbids, hut we have plenty tumn, Lindley Rollins; Hundreds, Elmer -------- Orris Wagner of Searsmont
a try several weeks ago and has been re
Monday. A large crowd was in town to calling on old friends in town.
of bargains in our store in shoewear Watts; Good Night and Good Morning, visitor at H. D. Hall's on his way to Boston ported in New York, Redstone and other
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Brown
are
happy
over
witness the launching.
Miss Elizabeth
for men, women and children. Good, Clara Thomas; Girls that arc Wanted, four ----- Mrs. Grace Watts and daughter spent places. He has secured a job at North Jay.
Stropg
christened the schooner with the arrival i f a little daughter.
serviceable slock is what the people girls; Song of the Wind, Herbert Thomas; Sunday at Rockport.
A number of our boys have secured good
a bottle of champagne as she glided
Miss Rose Burns and Mrs. Richard Moody
5M
want and this is w hat we have. We Mottoes, school; Song, “Guard the Flag,"
into the water. The schooner is now were in Camden last YVednesday.
West Rockport.—Chas. Smith has built jobs away from home but we are in hopes
school.
Lindley
Rollins
did
not
miss
a
word
tbe
li. G. Co. will want them soon, as we
don’t
keep
poor
stock
and
as
wo
sell
laying at Burgess & O’Brien’s wharf, and will
on an addition to his house----- Smith Maxcy
Abner Dunton has returned from a visit of
\fo r cash our prices are lower than at a during term.
be ready for sea in about two weeks.
has built a cook room to his house-------- Mrs. like to have the men folks around. It looks
two weeks with his brother in Melrose, Mass.
more like business.
credit
store.
We
have
left
a
few
more
P
leasantville
—Mrs.
J.
A.
Clark
and
Drew
has
Rone
up
river
on
a
visit-----II.
U.
Sylvanus Burnbeimer was before Judge
Mrs. E. G. Gonld of West Hope was the
of those Ladies’ K id Bools, recently Miss Alice Russell returned borne from their Lampson has gone to Cambridgeport to work
Mrs. N. P. Hall entertained the Ladies’
•Started Monday on complaint of Frank Fey- guest oi Mr. and Mrs. C. A. I’ayson last week.
advertised, in sizes 2 1-2 to 4 1-2, for trip to Gardiner Saturday-------- Augustus for Mr. Woods, a lumber dealer----- Norris Social Circle Thursday. Dinner was served
ler charged with assault. The parties are at
Flossie Athearn has returned from a week’s
merly sold for $2.50, $3 and $3.50. Kavanagb is coopering for John Whitam----- Richards has moved back from Rockland and to everyone that came for the small sum of
work for J. O. Cushing & Co. The difficulty stay with her aunt, Mrs. James Pease in Ap
5 and to cts. Tbe circle elected a new
M A IN S r ., R O C K L A N D .
While they last the price is
98c Neil Overlook returned home Irom Massa occupies his old home near tbe cemetery
arose over some hoop-poles which Feyler ac pleton.
chusetts Wednesday. He had employment Comrade Oxton, an old war veteran, has board of officers the first of the month to
cused Burnbeimer of stealing. The latter
Those who attended Pomona Grange in
through the summer and his brother Clinton taken up quarters in the Daniel Andrews serve one year. Mrs. Peter Aagerson is
resented the accusation by knocking Feyler
resident, Mrs. Edmund Cowing, secretary;
has gone to take his place through tbe win house. He is a fine violin maker----- Mrs.
down. Feyler sought the protection of the Union last Wednesday report a most delight
Its. John Foster, treasurer. The circle is
ter----- Silas Lawrence, an aged and re Chas. Maxcy has gone to Rockport with her
law and appeared in court with J. H. H. ful time.
spected citizen passed away Friday noon after mother--------Mrs. Graves has returned from doing a good work this fall and are well
Henry Payson has had bis bouse newly
Hewett as counsel. Burnheimer was defend
having been in poor health for some time. Massachusetts where she has been on a seven organized for the winter.
ed by J. E. Moore Esq. The judge imposed painted and is building an L between tbe
In which both men aud women are interested, and of which
He leaves a widow, one son and two daugh weeks’ visit. It has been twenty-live years
All of tbe boys came home from Hewitt’s
a nominal fine and costs upon the offender bouse and barn.
ters. Rev. Mr. Thayer conducted the funer since Bhe was there before-------- The C.-G. Island Thursday and will not return until
both
sexes
should
take
advantage.
For
the
ladies
we
show
from which an appeal was taken.
Mrs. Sadie Athearn and son Martin spent
al services which were held at the school- correspondent saw a butterfly, Nov. 6, flying Monday on account ot the stormy weather.
one day last week with her brother, James
a nice line of
house----- Miss Wess Wentworth and sister about the door yard aud a live frog m the It is reported that the new firm will show
Pease in Appleton.
A P a ir C o n u n d r u m .
Winnie visited Alice and Mary Russell Sun water Nov. I-----Mr. Wiley of Warren has the color of their money next week. If they
C L O T H E S
W R I N G E R S
Mrs. Lizzie Spear and son True of Rockday----- P. D. Starrett's chicken shoot was hauled a number of large sticks of timber (or do they will do better than the last firm as
Why is the coming concert of the Univer
Save much trouble, hard work.aml vexations. M akes better women well attended Saturday and several chickens IL M. Bean lately----- Fred Parker has ar they struck for home without even leaving
saliat Fair like the belated screen door? The port spent a lew days last weelr the guests of
ducks were disposed of at good prices rived from South West Harbor where he has their address after getting over a month’s
answer is a sealed one, in possession of the her brother, L. P. Tiue.
of those who use our wringer for it is a great preserver of the tem per, and and
-------- James McGuire and family spent tbe been at work canning fish----- Daniel An work out of something like forty men. It
committee, and tbe one who first sends in a
Mrs. Willis Piper and children, who have
day Sunday with the family of D. M. Ken- drews is quite feeble iu health. His age is strikes us that it would be a good thiag lo
correct guess will be given a free supper at spent the summer in this place, returned to saver of backaches. Costs nothing to investigate.
For the farmets and all who own apple trees we have
99 years, 6 months. He has been quite well oblige strangers coming into tbe state to do
niston.
the lair, the supper consisting ol oyBtets in their borne in Bucksport last week.
all summer----- Emerson Thorndike arrived business to make a deposit in some of our
various styles, chicken pies, salads, jellies, pas
home from Bay Point, Thursday, where be home banks. Then our boys would have a
Mra.
J.
1
‘.
Hobbs
and
daughters
Lizzie
and
C
I
D
E
R
P
R
E
S
S
E
S
try, cakes, etc. Try i», all who like good
FRIENDSHIP
Grace spent one day last week with her
has been st work for the past six months----- chance to learn who they were and where
things to eat.
No need of allowing the apples to go to waste on the ground when
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Robbins in Seartmont.
Mrs. Nellie Thompson went to Rockland T. II. Bucklin is agent for the best medicine they bailed from.
there is on tbe market.
Through an error the names oi Alice and they can be picked up, put iuto one of these eider presses and converted Wednesday.
u H e a r t U la c a o o It W o r k * I - ik e M u u lo .
— ••For year* my grealeal enemy wua organic Heart
Tbe M. E. church has just been given a
WASHINGTON
Beth Payaon were omitted in the list of those into nice sweet eider.
If
you
make
From uuuutlue**
palpitation il a«
new coat of paint.
LIBERTY
who were guesls of Margie Ilcwctt at her re
R azokvillk .— Ernest Sylvester of Boston
veloped into abnormal action, thumping, fluttering
and
Miss
Sprowl
of Montville visited at Ira
and choking actuation*. Dr. A Knew • Cure for the cent birthday patty.
Leigh Davis of Portland is visiting relatives
your own cider you know what you
E a s t L ib e r t y .— Herbert Bowler has gone
Heart gave Inalanl relief, and the bad •ym ptow*
and old friends in town.
to Enfield to stay this winter with bis sister, Sylvester’s last week----- Tbe Ladies Aid
N o r t h H o b b — Ralph Conant went to Bust
have entirely disappeared. It U a wonder worker,
ate
getting
in
owning
a
press.
Our
Society
will
bold
its
next meeting Wednesday
Mrs.
Lila
Howes----Mrs.
il.
L.
Jackson
is
in
The town is building a road down to
for my caae wo» chronic.*’— Rn*- I- ti. Dana, ton Thursday, where be has a j >h for tbe
Pittsburg, P a.—4b. Sold by W . J . Cook ley, C
Pittsfield visiting a few weeks with ber daugh evening; if stormy the first fair evening----Lawry Bros.’ canning factory.
winter in a machine shop--------L. M. Gushcc j piesstn are serviceable atld the price
& . U u ’j i k Co.
Miss
Angie
Collins
bat
gone to Appleton to
ter,
Mrs.
Philip
L.
Jackson----Will
Sprague,
and wife, Mrs. Judsuu Sherman and Miss
W. E. Newbert was in Rockland Wednes
and Mrs. Everett Simmons of
Condon oi Appleton called on iiiends here within the bounds of reason.
day--------Henry Geyer of Warren is #pend- who has been visiting relatives in Augusta, work-----Mr.
Waldoboro were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
has
returned
home----Fred
Eastman
has
Sunday--------David
llall
aud
wile
visited
at
ing
a
few
days
in
this
place.
KNOX he.—Slhhkmk J udicialOoubv#
The hunting seasou is cow on
to Virginia to work during the winter W. E. Overlock last week--------Charlie
In Vocation. November 12, Ibttl
Ebcn Loveland's in Camden Monday-------Presiding Elder W. W. Ogier held quarter- gone
Jaiue* W ight of Rockleud, lie , v*. O . 1*. Ulcker
----- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Prescott and Mrs. D. Savage has a situation in Boston and has
Frank Conaut visited his son Merrill in Rock and the woods aau fields are attra c t
ly meeting at tbe M. E. church Suuday. It C.
o f B o s to n , M a t* .
Gilman
have gone lo Massachusetts on a moved bis family there-----Mrs. Emma How
land
Saturday--------Mrs.
Daniel
Ludwig
will
And now on eugneallon to the Court that O . P
was a very interesting and helpful service.
visit to relatives----- Congratulations to Mr. ard is repairing ber bouse----- Mrs. A. B.
Some bag
u
ac.vi the
.M. Defendant,
_______ _ at the lime ef .ervice ol go to Boston this week, called there by the ive places for guuuers.
Itlckei.
Mrs. Freda Bray, who has been spending and Mrs. Walter Stover upon their marriage Moore of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. Sarah
the w ilt, wa» not an inhabitant of thi» Stale, and serious illness of her nephew, John Burns
tha* “ •**“ Ethel, little daughter cf Mr. and Mr*. James J game aud some do not.
bad no tenant, agent, or attorney ** Ithln ,k“
tbe fall with ber patents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam ----- S. P. Colby has been very sick, being Savage of West Washington are visiting at
Don t monkey
All would
i Anai good* or eatate Lav . been attached In Ihl*
uel Simmons, went to Lawreuce, Mass., last threatened with typhoid fever, lie is some W. E. Overlock’s----- Charles D. Clark has
Morse, is sick with tonsilitis--------Leslie Hall find it easier to return home with a
action, that Le Lae Lad * notice of said ault aud
with
week where she has employment.
better at this writing----- K. E. Howes was in purchased a horse of F. S. Collins----- Miss
is attending school at North Appleton
dtuik-y o f liU* ouU be given to lb s told Dcfeudaul,
Mr. and Mts. Cliff ltd Bradford and daugb Belfast Tuesday----- Mrs. Nickerson and Joiie Dodge, who is tick with phthisis, is
Inferior Articles.
bv nubliahlog an alleaud copy ol iLU Older, lo
South Hotb—Miss Myrllc Carter spent I full hag if they hut used our
ter Bertha went to Boston and thence to Alls- daughter of Massachusetts arc visiting Mrs. rapidly failing----- Andrew Cunningham is re
.*•£..*
tit abaUoci o l the PloliitiiTe writ, tbiv<
pairing and enlarging bit house-------- O. B.
-B-w-B-raT-k
------------------- ----ton, Mass., Thursday where they will visit Nickerson's mother, Mrs. N. C. Colby.
■ auccoaoWoly lo The Courier-GiuuUe, a new#- last week in Rockland----- Mrs. Ida St. Clair
has gone to Rockland where she has employ- B -#* F A . I l l ' r l "
-j X -«S8i
Collins and wife and W. E. Overlock and
printed ut ttocklaud, lo Ua* County ot Knox,
relatives and friends.
P**,r5-t'
T h-"-"'-- it
to be’ not lea# Ilian fourloeu
wife attended tbe donation at South Somer
L
b* loot 1 imi
pubUuaioo
lu u tl C o lu m b ia C a le litiu r .
i^ai isc ji ter 10 of thU Court, to La h o m 'n i^U n d ^b ere^c^visited0thecas* j
These shells are the very best sold and give satisfactory results.
Saturday-------- Mts. Joseph Hannan of
b !l£oil^at
R livekiuod,
o u L .d “ iwithin ood for the County of wecg___ George D. Rokes has gone to Mas Moreover they do not cost more than the cheaper shells. We have many
Bucksport people mean to leave uo stone
Tbe Pope Mfg. Co. of Hartford, Conn., bat ville,
South Liberty visited at Nathaniel Overlock’t
> or
on Use oecoud Tueeduy o l December, loss,
unturned
in
their
effort
to
find
tbe
murderer
issued
tbe
Columbia
Desk-pad
Calendar
for
Knox,
. .. a__..... it.aii mild iVi-rtd ULIUuar.
aacbuscits to work-----Miss H. Louisa Star- other good bargains in our ptore.
last
week-------John S. Glidden and H. H.
Oral said
of Sarah Ware. Tbe towu authorities having 1899. This bandy reminder has been for Clark are piping
rett spent last week with her parents, Mr. and
to bring the water from
ceased active search with tbe abandonment years one of the most pleasing of special ad their wells to their bouses.
Mis. W. Starrett-----Mrs. Charles Lermond
vertising
features.
We
note
that
tbe
new
of
tbe
case
by
Detective
Odliu
of
Lewiston,
a
of Union visited her parent*, Mr. and Mrs.
mass meeting of tbe citizens was held Mon calendar is very similar in design and make-up
Mk#u aud Wife lu Uialrea*.—Kuv. Dr.
John Bowlcy, last Sunday-----John Starrett of
day to organize au independent movement to to tbe 1898 calendar, aitbuugb it has more ar- Buetuur o i Buffalo say#:—“ B y wife aud 1 were
boston is visiting bis parents, Mr. aud Mrs. |
both troubled wlrb d lu re u lu g Oatarrb, but we
continue investigations. The meeting was titlic covers and is more profusely illustrated. have
eujoyed freedom from ibia aggravaliug malady
W. Starrett----- Mrs. Eliza llewitt spent a
largely attended and over (500 was pledged
Any person may obtain 1 copy by applying atnoe the day we drat used D r . A guew ’a Catarrhal
few days with her daughter in East Union
00 the spot. The affair is placed in tbe to the nearest Columbia dealer or by sending Powder. Ila action waa luataulaueeua, giving the
last week----- Miss Carrie Payson, who has
meet
grateful relief wfilUo lea mluutea after tires
bands of a citizens’ committee. Success to five 2-ceut stamps to the Calendar Department, aj.pllcadou.-IT
S T H B X 1 T
H O O K L A N D
. Bold by W . J. Coakley, O. Hbeen at woik in Rockland thclpast week, has S E A
Pope Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn.
them!
T e le p h o n e C o n n e c t io n b y b o t h e o y n p a u le # .
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C am den.

Shoe

T a lk !

Wentworth & Go.,

SO M E O P P O R T U N IT IE S

T he Sea St. Hardware Store
F . I. L A M S O N , P ro p .,
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SPORTING MATTERS

!

Onr Polo Team Wins Another Onme—•
Mnrphy .loin* l!a Tonight.

NOVEMBER

15,

1898.
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P io r o q iw t/ s ron C w i s t m s !

MARINE MATTERS
W h i t O u r H o rn * V M M la fA r « D o l i i f
N o te a o f Q tm rt* r-« l* ek land F o ’c a l* .

Sch. Hume, Hail, arrived Saturday from
There was genuine enthusiasm at the polo
Boston
game Saturday night between Rockland and
If you want the beat tret them at Davioa’. Notwithstanding
Sch. E. G. Willatd, Aylward, arrived Sat
Augusta—genuine because it was spontaneous.
the fact that I use the finest stock on the market ami spare
urday from Portland.
It was a red hot game from atart to tiniah
no expense in making my photogrnphs first-class In every
Sch. Ada Ames, Emery, with coal toj A. Jf.
and every minute furnished its bit of excite
way, tho price is very cheap. Call and look at samples.
Bird & Co., from New York, arrived Satur
ment. Scientific playing did not cut
much ice in the game but there was plenty of
day.
,W V > A A A /
dash and aggressiveness which was pleasing
Sch. Red Jacket, Mullin, irtived J from
to Ihe 500 and more spectators ptesent.
Boston Sunday and is loading Irom (Cobb
On the Augusta team were Mike O'Malley,
Lime Co. for Boston.
Charlie Gay and <‘Kid" Houghton and they
Sch. O. M. Marrett, Hattie, New York viu
were given a good hand on their appearance
S ig n of th e S i l v e r H a n d .
*
359 M a i n S t .. R o c k la n d J
Beverly, strived Sunday.
on the floor. O'Malley and Gay are looking
Sch. J. R. Bodwell, Speed, arrived Snnday
in prime condition and the many good plays
0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 < from Salem, and yesterday was loading from
they made were received with librial applause.
Cobb Lime Co. for New York.
Hadley, wbo was with Gardiner last year, is
(OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX) |
Sch. Laura Robinson, Burgess, New York
with Augusta and is captaining the team.
POLO! POLO!
via Dover, arrived Monday.
O’Hara was the only new face but he won
many words of approval before tbe game was
Sch. G. M. Brainerd, Oil, and Nautilus,
The polo games will soon begin at Elmwood Tolman, from Cobb Lime Co. for New.Yotk,
over, for he plays as if he knew something
Rink, of course,
about the game.
tailed Friday.
And
nearly
all
will
go
and
cheer
their
favor
The Rockland team was the same as played
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, was in the
ites till they’re hoarse;
the opening night but there was a wonderful
There’ll be hard knocks with stick and ball harbor last night, loaded with stone from
Thanksgiving Dny-<^_
difference in the playing, every man showing
Hurricane
for Philadelphia.
which cannot be avoided,
improvement.
T hese sales of ours are now awaited by the shrewdest people in this vicinity and looked decided
Ella Franclr, Foster, tailed F'riday
Thursday, Nov. 2 4 .
Especially when amateurs an opening are ac
The Rocklands should have put a clincher
fiuui
A.
F\
Crockett Co. lor New York.
corded.
the game in the first period but three balls
. HEAD OP RANKIN 9T .
forward to with eager expectations. The sale that hundreds profit by because of the on
Sch. F'ly Away, Thorndike, arrived Mon
knocked into the cage rolled out again much
No
stone
is
being
left
unturned
to
have
a
Lots
of
Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese,
day
from
New
York via Portsmouth.
to the disgust of tbe spectators. The period
Rockland team
Chickens.
ended with but one goal made, that by Rock
Sch. J. II. G. Perkins, Spencer, with
Whose record Bird is bound shall glow with
EVERYBODY INVITED.
land alter over five minutes playing.
Rockport lime, tailed Saturday for Boston.
winning laurels' gleam;
Almost eleven minutes bad been played in
Sch. flattie Imting, Rice, from A. F.
And while in town the boys sre sure to get
We have been weeks arranging the details of this sale, being determined to out class
tbe second period when Hadley with a sharp,
Crockett Co. for Portland, tailed Saturday.
the best to eat—
quick stroke from the center of the rink drove
From
RISING’S
NEW
DOMESTIC
BREAD
Sch. Twilight, Thorndike, tailed Saturday
all former efforts and to break all previous records for Low Prices
T H E R E S U L T S you
the ball by Smith’s legs. A minute later QQOCX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC)OCXXD^ 1
to more substantial meat.
for Portland Item A. F\ Crockett Co.
Charlie Gay made one of his backhanded
will realize by visiting our store this week.
Schs. Laura Robinion and O. M. Marrett
strokes for which he is famous and with a Merchant f b. Baker and G. Campbell went And doubtless when tbe sport runs high and
are loading from Petty Bros, for New York.
shriek of terror the ball took shelter in tbe •long
all are interested,
•• iub»titute». Anyhow Belfast didn’t
REMEHBER THE PLACE AND NUHBER
netting and a voice was heard saying, “Who h»ve the
Sch. E. G. Willard ia loading for New
The NEW DOMESTICS will sppetr, whose
satisfaction
of
winning
the
game.
said Gay had to place tbe ball bclore he could
York from Farrand, Spear 1%Co.
record has been tested—
hit it?" Things looked bad for Rockland but
They'll challenge all the amateurs to siege de
Schs. J. R. Bodwell and Mabel Hall, for
nothing daunted they kept on playing and just
combat real,
Eugene O'Connor, Jr, who captained the
New York, were loading last night from Cobb
before the gong sounded tied the score,
Rockland polo team the first year of the Maine And light them on the polo line with C. E. Lime Co.
The third and last period opened with the league, had a lengthy article on polo in the
RISING’S zeal.
Sch. Calawamleak is loading Irom Joseph
•core a tie and excitement wss running bigL. Boston Sunday Poll. Gene if an all around
Back and forth the ball was driven with fre •port and a good writer on sporting topief, The lime is almost here again for paitles and Abbott & Son for New York.
Sch. Hume was loaded and in the stream
quent stops on account of slight accidents or too. But he couldn't, no he couldn’t, play
church fairs,
The Gossiper, who writes such an enter
S O C IAL AND P ER S O N A L
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NOTES
When women folk desire to do away with yesterday from Cobb Lime Co,
the ball going outside the netting. Both polo.
taining personal column lor the Bath Inde
teams were wotking like Trojans but alter
neediest cares;
Schs. O. W. Glover, from A. I. Bird & Co.,
pendent,
has
the
following
to
say
regarding
Nat Meservey and Roacoe L. Spaples nine minutes play Ferry again caged the ball,
Miss Etta Cross is visiting in Boston.
And heie's the way it can be done—It’s easy and A. W. Kills from A. C. Gay ft Co., lot
the recent marriage of Frank Keizer and
aa we'll tell—
New York, were In the stream last nigh'.
The Portland Arguf ii getting after Barn
The Twilight Literary Club met with Miss Susan Fiances Steele: “Frank is one of the caught 275 smells at Cushing yesterday. A and in less than two minutes did tbe trick
Courier Gazetle reporter who was favored
It looked bad for Augusta with only ham’* team wilh a sharpened flick. And Juet wait for C. E. RISING'S cart and listen
Kitty Coburn.
Sch. James Young is at Thomaston dis
popular M. C. R. R. conductors and a right with a mess is able to testify that they were again.
four minutes playing lime left, but they never there If a good deal of fenfc in the following
for the bell.
charging coal for Gleason Young, Warren.
Mrs. John W. Thomas is spending the good hoy. Miss Steele is a charming lady. nice ones.
gave in and in a little more than two minutes admonition, clipped from Monday’f paper:
The Gossiper, for old acquaintance sake in
week in Boston.
Sch. Ella Prestey, Maloncv, sailed Sunday
There will be union Thanksgiving services bad made their (bird goal, but this is all they “Come, Captain McKay, make your men get There's nothing new in cake or pie Ibis baker from
J. A. Creighton St Co. for New York.
Miss L. Etta Philbrook is in tbe city Irom the old Knox and Lincoln days, bestows a ibis year at Pratt Memorial M. E. church and could do and the game closed with the score a move on. Two defeats in fuccetfion at this
doea not make,
bushel of rice and his heartiest parental bene
Lawrence, Mass.
And
if
a
special
dish
you
want
he
will
your
Sell. Samuel Hart was loaded and ready
the sermon will be delivered by Rev. R. W. 4 to 3 in Rockland's favor.
stage of the game if rather disappointing.
diction for luck.”
order take,
lo tail Hit night boro J. A. Creighton & Co.,
Charles Fifield of Stonington visited Iriends
It would be hard to speak of the individual Portland doein't expect to win all the time,
Van Kirk of ihe First Baptist church. The
We have already noted the promotion of details of the union service ate now being ar playing for all did the best they knew how but when a team that played together for two Thia is the way you save much work, if you're Thomaston.
in this city last week.
for company looking—
but Smith's grand stops in front of the cage monthf loft feafon cannot trim clubi whose
Sch. Msrv Snow, before reported ashore at
Mrs. Louise Furbish, who has been very ill Miss Martha D. May, a Rockland young lady, ranged by the pastors.
Besides, you patronize the man who has no Vineyard Haven, 11 itted • H Saturday unin
from
the schools ot Waterviile to those oi
with pneumonia, is recovering.
Arthur Shea is to occupy the northern were hair lilting and many limes saved Rock membera never played together before it
peer in cooking.
The Waterviile Mail says in store in the Glover & Ames block recently land from defeat. Smith without question il lookf aa though our chsnces for winning later
jured,
N
Miss Miriam Higgins of Bar Harbor is vis Massachusetts.
this connection: “Miss May began her vacated by B. L. George, silver plater. The the best goal tend in the league and his pres- on were not of tunaet hue. Manager Burn
Bk. John R. Stanhope, Marshall, fr uu
iting her niece, Mrs. Oliver L. Hall.
work as teacher of (he Myrtle Street school a
ence in (font ol the cage is worth much to the ham's team can play gilt edged polo a» their
Mobile lor Buenos Ayres, put into Bar,«sa,.
Mrs. Sarah Freeman of Belfast is visiting year ago last fall at the time Ihe school was itore is being fitted into a first-class plumb management. Phelan shows much improve work laft year clearly proved, but up to date
ing establishment. The George silver plating
C. V. I. Sept. 26, lor water and ptoviaiona.
her son, Chas. E. Bicknell and family.
opened. Since that time she has proved business is now located in Ihe Howes block, ment and is steadily gaining in nopulaiity. the playera do not teem to have ittuck their
She had been becalms! 45 dayi and 30 days
Freeman Hall of Matinicus was in the city herself one of the most efficient teachers in North end. The store in the Glover bjoclc Maynard did grand work, his blocking being gait. Contiderably more aggrefiivrnefi all
had no rain.
the Waterviile pablic schools, endearing her vacated by Shea is to be fitted up and run as something superb. Perry literally rushed and around and more attention to the detailf of
the latter part of the week on business.
Schs. Island City. George Bird and Robert
self
not
only
to
the
pupils
but
also
to
the
made
bimself
solid
with
the
crowd.
Lewis
team work will biing about the detired re
Mrs. S. M. Bird and Mrs. M. S. Bird re
a bicycle repair shop by J. F. Gregory & Son.
A. Snow from Rockland ond James A.
Jason also did good work. All the Augusta suit.’’
parents. She is a woman of unusual ability
turned Saturday from a trip to Boston.
The Lcwistons played their first game last men did good work and played polo all Ihe
Brown, Thomaston, arrived in New
and one wbo has won a large circle of ac
Tbe Shakespeare Society met with the quaintances in the city. Miss May came to night being defeated in Portland by a score time.
V
It’s n trifle risky to place upon nth.
Misses Erskine, Beech street, last evening.
Rink polo on roller skatea if by all odd* tbe
Connelly made his first appearance here
this city from Rockland. -She is a graduate of 3 lo 2. The Lewiston team presents an
Sch. Jennie G. Fdlsbury for RockUtad,
Mrs N. J. Norton of Matinicus is visiting of the Rockland High school and also ol the entirely new lineup this season, as follows; and we have not beard anyone find fault. He mobt skillful aa well a the moat interesting your table food which is only recom Carrie L. Iliv for Salem, and Hertha -Jl.
Foster
first
rush,
Scribner
second
rush,
Miller
winter
paatime
now
known,
say*
the
Boaton
mended
bv
its
cheapness.
Quality
ber daughter, Mrs. G. E. Horton, this city.
made his decisions quickly an I mikes his
Farmington Normal school. Since she has
Globe. It haa the fine point* of baaeball, must also ho considered. Usually it Glover for Dover, passed through Hell Gale
Miss Lizzie M. Norton of Matinicus has been in this city she has proved herself a center, Hayes half back, Farrell goal. It announcements distinctly.
I 2 tb.
\
football and billiard* to make it popular
The summary:
been visiting her sistrr in this city for a few young woman fully capable of carrying out should be mentioned lhat Scribner is a Port
costs something extra for tire latter.
Scb. D. H. Rivera, Colcord, failed from \
land
amateur
who
took
the
place
of
Tierney,
the duties that will fall upon ber in her new
A U G U S T A There should he a great future for thia acien
days.
OCKLAND
Newport New* nth for Vera Crux.
who baa not yet joined tbe team. Hayes R
Wo
are,
however,
offering
a
combina
tific
game
if
the
player*
are
held
in
check.
position.”
Houghton
first rush
Frank C. Norton returned Friday night
the half hack is said to he a crack a-jack. PL erry,
Guy
. Jusoti,
second rush
tion of theso two desirables—cheap
from a fortnight’s trip to Boston and New
Hadley
center
The Lewistona play here afternoon and even
FR EIG H TS AND C H A R TER S
ness and quality.
O ’ Hara
York.
half back
ing Thanksgiving Day.
The Waterbury team has a great defense,
O’Malley
gout
COUGHLIN—KELLEY
Mrs. S. E. Winchenbach of Sontb Waldo
IC«|>ort«Ml From llrowu iuhI Company
The Taunton News says that the polo player
Time
Won
by
Made
by
boro has been visiting Mrs. J. A, Stover the
Weekly Freight Circular.
5.09 who gets by “Long John” Wiley, Holderncss
“An Old English Home" is the title of
I’e.ry
Rockland
past week.
Charles S, Coughlin and Miss Winifred A.
BEST GROCERIES
limit and Sword, will be a star man. Iloldetness,
forthcoming book by Mr. Banng-Goutd, de
There has been no improvement! in the
10.40 by the way, is one of the comets in the game
Augufltn
Hadley
The First Baptist Choral Association meets Kelley were united in marriage at St. Ber scribing the life and surroundings of an old
condition cf the market for long voyage
1.06
Augusta
Gay
this evening with Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leach, nard's Catholic church at 9 o’clock this morn English family.
BEST MEATS
8 02
Rockland
• • •
Perry
tonnage. No demand of a poaitive character
ing. Owing to the recent death of the groom’s
Grace street.
limit
i* noticed, though it ia underatood that caae
9.60
Perry
Jeon, wbo (or a short time last season was
Rockland
Miss Louise Kalloch has gone to Morrill beloved mother the wedding was an extremely
oil abippera to far Lantern porta aland ready
BEST
PROVISIONS
1.63 a member of the Portland ream, is now play
Perry
quiet
affair,
being
witnessed
by
about
too
Rockland
where she has a position as teacher in the
2.16
Gay
to contract for prompt or late loading upon
Augusta
intimate friends of
tbe contracting
ing center for New Britain In Ihe National
public schools.
dcore—Rockland 4, Augusta 8 . Ruahut, IN
the haaia of laat fixture*, but ownera claim
parties.
Rev. Fr. Phelan officiated,
BEST EVERYTHING
57 . league. Manager Burnham released Jean be
Mrs. George Wade entertained the Warba- employingthe beautiful and
tha*. the rate* suggested are nut aufficient to
impressive
cause he was so slow ond clumsy that he
cometta Club at her home on Camden street Latin service. The bride was gowned in a
cover the actual expenses of the voyage,
could
hardly
get
out
of
his
own
way,
but
since
Friday evening.
very rich traveling costume of brown and
that time Jean has, according to ail accounts, to be found in any store of Ua kind hence a waiting policy ia puraued by both
partiea in intereat. Barrel petroleum tonnage
The Mendelssohn Club resumes its meetings looked very beautiful, as indeed she is.
in tho city.
The Lewiatons opened tbe season last night developed wonderfully and he is considered
ia in very moderate demand, but in tbe face
this Thursday evening with Miss Sadie Lar'a- Thomas W. Sullivan of Hurricane acted at
in Portland, playing a strong game although at present to be one of the very best centers
of the few auitable vetaelt available, previous
bee, Camden street.
beat man, and Miai Minnie Coughlin, a sister
defeated 3 to 2. The Lewiston men are all playing polo.
rates are sustained. Lumber tonnage front
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, senior, has returned from of the groom wasbridesmaid. The
We have a lot of Children’s strangers in Ihe Maine league hut are far from
Gulf port* to the Kiver Piste ia in better de*
a visit of several weeks to Mrs. William bridal couple were liberally showered Colored Cloaks that wo have marked being strangers to polo.
rnand. To Montevideo f. o. $12 ia bid for
with
rice
as
they
walked
from
the
Furbuab
is
utilized
as
a
spare
man
by
Hart
Hawey, Cambridge, Mass.
medium aixe veasela, but thia rate doea not ap
80 SEA S T R E E T .
to their carriage and were driven down to the wholesale price. They
ford. He did not care to play in Maine Ibis
Mrs. John D. May left yesterday for Wal church
T a l f p h ' i n c o o n u ttrll id . #14-2
pear satisfactory to owners, beoce little busi
have got to go and that without any
to
Mr.
Coughlin's
home.
There
a
wedding
season,
so
he
now
has
tbe
pleasure
of
McGown, of last year’s Rockland team, is
tham, Mass., where her daughter Martha has breakfast, private to the family, was setved. profit to us. We also huvo a nice line
ness is accomplished. From Boston to Buenos
with Bangor and is playing in old time form. warming a bench during most of tbe games,
been engaged to teach school.
Ayrea 1 * has been paid f r a ship of 1402
Mr. and Mra. Coughlin take the afternoon of Children’s Honuets and Hoods.
a
•
•
Walter J. Wood, who has been confined to train for a wedding trip of 10 days to Brook
to'.s. Few Provincial orders are at present
his home with a severe cold, is again able to lyn, N. Y., and Jersey City. Returning they
oliered. Owners are seeking to obtain t o
Manager Fred Kelsey’s Lewiston team il
Tom Murphy will play first rush tonight,
attend to his duties at the store.
and ( 1 0 to liuenoi A v ic i and Koiaiio. Bra
will reside at 139 Rankin street. Mr. Cough S t a m p e d C o o d s in our North Perry second rush, Phelan center, Maynard practicing in Southern Massachusetts and the
zil freight* are quiet though (ale* are him.
players
will
all
be
in
fust
class
condition
when
W
in
d
o
w
.
George E. Horton of this city left Saturday lin is the son of Garrett Coughlin and like
halfback and Smith goal. This team surely
An incrcaicd demand it noticed (oi coal,
they report in Portland for tbe opening game
morning to join tbe steam yacht Navadl on his father is a devoted and prominent
ought 10 defeat Manager French’s pets.
lumber and general cargo vettela to the We*t
on Monday night.
member of the Catholic church.
He
which be expects to be the coming winter.
indie*, hut tbe oficring* of tonnage ate yet
« • *
Mrs. Arthur Cook has been quite ill at her has been employed as clerk in Duncan’s gro
very moderate. Kale* are firmer, though
The Portland Express says that if Maynard
Do you want to buy u lb. of (iOc
home corner of Elm and Union streets. cery for some time past and may be well
McGowan
il
pitying
a
strong
game
for
Penia
not
watched
a
little
closer,
before
the
season
Tea for
3 0 0 not quotably higher. Home freight* do not
Her little daughter has been dangerously 111. termed one of the most popular young men
improve. There i* very little doing rnumenis over it will be found a good many goals gor this season, while I'bll Jason has made
in
the
city.
Mra.
Coughlin
is
a
former
resi
Miss Emma Crockett is acting as stenog dent of Brooklyn, N. Y., but has resided long
will have been credited to that long drive of progress at tbe game which is bound to sur Do you wuut to buy a lb. of 60c
Uiily in coastwise lumber freight*. Tonnage,
rapber and typewriter for the John Bird Co. enough
Tea for
2 6 c however, i* not pre.iing upon the market,
prise those who witness tonight's game at the
M a i n S t r e e t his. He's an eye like an eagle’,.
in Rockland to win for herself a large S p o ffo r d B lo c k ,
while Miss Cassie Cushman has her vacation. and devoted circle of friendi. Many elegaDl
Elmwood.
therefore previou* rate, are tuttained. Coil
Do you want to buy a ll>. of 40c
» • •
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Spaulding is in F'all River, Mass, wedding preaenta testify to the hearty regard
Cream Tartar for
2 6 c order* to the Ea*t are more numerous and
Alan Bird of this city has been unanimously
with tonnage offered iparingly, rate* arc
where ber husband’s vessel, tbe M. Lueila in which tbe newly married couple is held.
The Augusta manager was on the point ol Do you want to buy a lb. of 7c
elected captain of the University of Maine releasing
firm, and in tome instance* .lightly higher.
Wood is discharging lumber from Jacksonville,
O’Hara
because
tbe
latter
did
not
Soda or Suloratun for
6c
football team for the coming season. He was show up to suit him on tbe opening night.
CHARTILK»—Scb. Helen Muntague, Phila
Fla.
or
U
lbs.
for
2
0
c
captain
of
tbe
team
this
season
and
although
delphia to Bermuda, coal Ri.75—Scb. Job*
Mrs. M. E. Farrington of the Highlands
tbe team was hardly up to its standard, through Acting upon the advice of Manager French
Paul,
Jamaica to North of llatteia*, log
goes Thursday to Philadelphia where she will 3 » 0 e 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 e 0 4 0 ^ 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 ♦© ♦© ♦© ♦© ♦ 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 .
lack of material, be proved that be waa the be gave him further trial and is now well sat
wood t i and rooti
50—Scb. Alice K.
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. F.
isfied that be did so. O'Hara has the style of
right man in tbe right place.
Clark, Philadelphia to Havana, coal I1.90—
W. Langmaid.
a good player and is full of ginger. That's
do wbui two do«ia lo auuie other placet/ Scb. K. D. Spear, Philadelphia to St. John,
what half tbe men need—ginger, and not Ja dollar
Mr. and Mra. L. H. Snow returned Satur
lUmember they are Aral elate good* and money P. K., coal p. t.—Sch. Lizzie Chadwick, Phil
back 1/ act eatlaflvd. Wu aleo have a lot of
day from Attleboro, Mass, where they have
The Bangor polo team will be here tonight maica ginger, either. • • •
Many times what the nature of our business is in our
adelphia to Uruniwick, rail* 9 l- 3 $—Sch.
been since Mr. Snow concluded bis labors at
and Manager French is looking for a victory.
Iiland City, Jacksonville to Philadelphia,
C a s ta n a s a n d P e c a n s
Hampton Beach.
Phil Jason is doing good work for tbe BanTbe referees appear to be giving tbe play
Inurbcr 94 50; coal out 85 «enl*—Scb. Carrie
Miss Grace Billings entertained tbe Daisy
gors and bis many friends will undoubtedly ers mote freedom tbis season and sre not Worth 16c u lb., which wo
Strong, Savannah to New York, lumber
club at ber home on Myrtle street, Saturday
turn out tonight to give him a welcome.
calling nearly so many fouls. That’s ail ahall offer for . . .
94 7$; option Newaik 94 *74 -Scb. Augus
I O c a lb. or It lbs. for 2 0 c tus Welt, Port Tampa to Baltimore, pboe• • •
aiternoon. Tbe next meeting will be held
right so long as tbe players do not take ad
To cloae out while they laat.
with Misa Leora Benner, Pleasant street
phale rock 9 >.80, or Carteret, 9 i 90—Scb.
We will say that we make to order
Tbe loss of three games out of four by tbe vantage of it. We never did like to see any
Lizzie B. Willey, St. Simon* to New York,
Tbe Monday club met yesterday afternoon
Portlands f. as tbe surprise of last week. It team win a game on account of another team's
W t aoll all
I
at Bottom
fouls.
It
is
the
number
of
goals
which
at
lumber 94 7$—Scb. M. fit"), Philadelphia
at the home of Mrs. Aaron Howes, where they
k
in
d
s
o
f
O
U
A
L
I’rictia.
has been the general opinion that Portland
were entertained by Mrs. George Storey. The
I t Id want cf a loo get our Agure* before you boy to Builon, coil, 8$ cent* and b. in.
would have a genuine walk over out we guess tests to the real merit of a victory.
club is making a study at present of Cooper’s
“nit.” Portland is strong on paper and indi
90 SEA STREET
works.
HOCKPOHT
vidually tbe players are all right but there
Mapager K. S. May authorises ua to atate
seems to be a lack of team work. No one that tbe polo team known aa tbe Majors are
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Liltlebale very pleas,
We also make Ladies’ House Dresses, consisting of plain basks
J. Tyicitou Gould i* visiting in Union.
antly entertained the other membera of the
man can win a game.
and skirts. We do all kinds of altering, such as cutting sleeves
prepared to play any amateur team In the
Mil*
Susie
Lowell
is visiting in Backiporl.
Di Lasso Club at their home on Union street
city, town or atate. The Major* won the
down to the prevailing styles, making new Jackets out of old ones,
lion, and Mr*, il. L. Shepherd have gone
last evening. An excellent musical program
championabip laat year and their auminer at
Tbe
Rockland
High
School
team
played
in
putting
on
new
collars.
to
Boaton.
famished a good share of tbe evening’s en
Belfast Satutday afternoon and in plain un Cbickamauga haa by no mean* rendered them
We make Golf Capes out of shawls; in fact we do anything
joyment.
Mrs. H. J. Tibbett* i* borne from e three
varnished English were robbed. To begin useless at the game. There are a great many
R o c k la n d , Me.
weeks visit in Boston.
possible to improve the looks or fitting qualities of all kinds of
Ensign Carlton F. Snow, U. S. N., who has
with tbe lineup of tbe Belfast team contained who would like to aee tbe Major* on tbe rink
Taibl/bone
1
3
4
,
been at bis Rockland home on a fortnight’s
Miss
Gertrude Ustbuut of Puillsnd i* tbe
aurface
tome
night
before
the
tegular
game.
outside garments for ladies.
quite a number of “ringers,” among Ibem be
leave, returns tomorrow to rejoin tbe Nash
guest of Mrs. Ft. S. Gilkey.
ing tbe principal of tbe High school, bimself
We also cut to measure Bask, Skirt, Coat, Jacket, Cape and
ville. He will be accompanied by bis wife
a
former
Colby
player;
McLellan,
a
seven
or
Union
service* will he held st tbe Advcut
Collarette Patterns for home manufacture.
Aud we are nut #uetching tbe truth
and daughter who will make their borne at
eight footer wbo played several years ago, and
when we auy that we can give you bet cbspel Wednesday evening.
Our work is all doite by experienced tsiloresses and we guarantee
Norfolk for awhile.
two otbera whom tbe Rockland men didn't
Mrs. A. F. Piper has returned from s visit
ter tradea in Rubbers than cun be
satisfactory tit, style and handiwork.
know. Neither side scored although Rock
Mrs. Sarah Packard and daughter, Mrs.
obtained elsewhere in tbe city. We in New York and other places.
land claims to have made a touebback which
I. T. Hall,started today for Vancouver, Wash
Miss Eva Gilcbrcst has returned to Teaeau do thia because we buy for caab
C oats and Suits M a d e to M e a s u r e a t Ready
tbe Belfast referee (a minister) did not allow,
ington, where (be former will hereafter make
ant’s Harbor alter a visit here.
aud aell fo r cuah.
although this is precisely the manner in which
her home with her too, Capt. B. F. Packard,
. . M ade Prices. . .
CSJ . t
Ship Puritan, Capt. Fred W. Aiuatrury,
Belfast defeated Thomaston a week or so
formerly of Rockland. Mra. Hall will make
“ CASH 18 KING”
arrived in*New York Saturday from Limerick,
ago. This is hardly tbe treatment which
' > " a
a year’s visit with her brother.
jt-'Ireland. Capt. Ainsbiuy ia expected horse
Thia ia what we can do;
j k l L ’T A y f Y
Rockland bad a right to expect from Belfast
George W. Lead better returned Saturday
after taking tbe latter's part in Thomaston, |
from Boston where he hat been for several
•
Latest Style Rubbers for Men,
39c I thia week bit • visit.
but Rockland polo and baaeball teams which
weeks. While there he underwent a very se
"
Women,
23
c ja'i.
have
visited
Belfast
in
past
years
were
glad
to
rious operation for appendicitis in the Boston
get away whole, to say nothing of winning.
city hospital. His many friends will be greatly
“ Storm SUppere
“
29>: ! •: MONUMENTAL W ORKS :We bad supposed that this state of things no
Willoughby Block,
RO CKLAN D , M E.
pleased to learn that be has entirely recov
longer existed; tbe local misaionary societies
"
Rubbers for Misses, 22c
ftAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA (
ered. T. Raymond Pierce has been acting as
rv Work.
w<
General Cemetery
should cease their efforli to convert tbe
clerk for tbe Cobb Lime Co. in bis absence.
“
"
for Children,
19c
heathen in Africa and center their attention
Granite and Marble.
upon Belfast. The Rockland team accom
i'heue are uot shop worn gpootle, j THOMAdTOS. Hh
panied by a few loyal rooters made tbe trip to
neither were thev purchased at
auk*
Or 4mm d tiidted.
Belfast and return on the steamer Castine.
rupt
sale, but are straight
The Rockland lineup was as follows: Rich
E. C- PAYSON,
throughout.
ardson 1 e, Robinson I t, McDougall I g,
The m o st beautifully furnished hotel east of Boston. E very m odern Im provem en t; central Smith c, Jordau r g, Snow r t, Brown r e,
Hagden q b, Vetzie I b b, Rhodes 1 h b,
location. 100 Room s a t $2.50 p er day. Cars pass Ihe door.
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THREE HAPPY WOMEN.

NOVEM BER

15,

1898.

MARIE’S CHOICE.

CANINE LANGUAGE.

Fill ft bottle or common gifts* with your S tr a y ( i r .n U . C 1 ilp « fr o m n N u m b e r o f N ew
Years since, there was In the city
let it stand twenty-four hours; ft
E n g la n d q it a r r le e .
THREE STORIES THAT SHOW DOGS
of St. Petersburg a young girl so beau
fediment of settling indicates an unhealthy
R elieved of Periodic Pain and Backache.
George B. Lord of Hallowell bar consider
CAN TALK.
tiful and lovely that the greatest prince
condition of the kidneys; if it stains your able work on band.
Trio o f F e rv e n t Letters.
of Europe, had he met her even in a
linen it is evidence of kidney trouble; too
Tbe granite trade at Snnapee, N. H , ii im
peasant’s hut, might well have turned
A C II.,! o f S a t is f y in g * n o g ’. S o n .* o f H o n 
frequent desire to pass it or pain in the bn:k proving and the company are receiving orders
Before using Lydia E. Dinkhnm’s Vegetable Com his linck upon princesses to offer his
o r —N o w Z o n ln m l G r e y h o u n d s n t T h e i r
it also convincing proof that the kidneys and continually.
hand and throne. But, far from hav
pound. my health was gradually being undermined.
, ' l n y —A n I n s i s t e n t C o m m it t e e o f D o g s
bladder are out of order.
ing seen tho light In a peasant’s hut,
During the month of September the
I suffered untold agony from painful menstruation,
nm l I t . W o rk .
she was born in the Bliadow of the
amount of granite shipped from Milford*
W H A T TO D O .
backache,
pain
on
top
of
m
ylieadandovarinn
proudest throne on the earth. It was
We were speaking of the power pos
There is comfort in the knowledge so often Mass., was 1,413 tons.
trouble. I concluded to try Mrs. Pinkliam's
Mario Nleoiaewna, the adorned daugh
expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
Vose Brothers have leased the Head Har
sessed by some anim als of communi
Compound, and found that it was all nny w o ter of tho Emperor of Russia. As her
the great kidney remedy fulfills every wish bor Island granite quarry at Jonesport to the
cating
their Ideas one to another, and
man needs who suffers w ith painful monthly
father saw her blooming like the May
in curing rheumatism, pain in the back, kid Metropolitan Granite Company of New York.
my friend kindly furnished me with
periods. It entirely cured m e.—Mrs. Geouoic flower and sought for her all tho heirs
neys, liver, bladder and every part of the
The value of stone of various kinds pro
two
or
three stories to illustrate the
of royalty, he cast Ills eyes upon the
urinary passages. It corrects inability to hold duced in the United States during 1897 was
Wars, 023 Bank St., Cincinnati, O.
point. He said; James Cumming was
water and scalding pain in passing it, or bad >36,060,651, an increase ol >5,724,480 over
fairest, the richest, and the most pow
eflects following use of liquor, wine or beer, 896.
fishing a stream near Coupar, and was
For years I had suffered w ith painful men erful of them, and, with the smile of a
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity of
father and a king, said to her:
much annoyed by a small terrier which
struation every month. A t tho beginning of
But very little is being done at the city
being compelled to go often during the day,
“My child, you are now of an age to
followed him along the path, harking,
sheds
of
tbe
Hallowell
Granite
Works
at
tion
it
was
impossible
for
me
to
stand
up
for
menstrua
and to get up many times during the night.
marry, and I have chosen for you tho
till he turned and "flicked” the dog
five minutes, I felt so miserable. One day a prince who will make you a queen, and
The mild and the extraordinary effect of Hallowell, tbe force being reduced to about more than
over the nose with his fishing rod,
of Mrs. Pinkliam's w as thrown into my
little b o o k
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It stands the 15 men.
the man who will render you happy.”
The output of paving blocks for 1897 '* hotsse.nnil
when the dog at once ran off. My friend
highest for its wonderful cures of the roost
I sat right down and rend it. I then got
"The man who will render me hap
distressing cases. If you need a medicine valued at >1,140,417, in tbe 19 h annual re some of Lydia
went on w ith his fishing, and forgot the
E. Pinkliam's V egetable Compound and
py!” stammered the blushing princess,
you should have the best. At druggists fifty port ol the U. S. Geological Survey, being Liver l ’ills. I
incldenttlllho noticed the small dog re
can heartily say th a t to-day I feel like
with a sigh—which was the only ob
>91,319 less than 1896.
cents or one dollar.
jection to which her heart gave ut
my monthly suffering is a th in g of tho
turning, trotting by the side of a large
a new woman;
You may have a sample bottle and a book
The Clark’s Island Granite Works of New past. I shall
terance. “Speak, father!” she said, as
retriever, who without any growling or
alw
ays
praise
the
Vegetable
Compound
that tells more about it, both sent absolutely York city has been incorporated, with capital
done for m e.—Mrs. M a j i g a b e t A n d e b s o n , she saw a frown gathering on the brow
preliminaries, quietly bit Cummlng’s
free by mail, if you send your address to Dr. stock of >50,000. Directors, John O'Brien, for w hat it lias
of
the
czar;
“speak,
and
your
majes
Lewiston, Me.
heel, and in the same quiet and digni
Kilmer & Co., Binghamtoo, N. Y. When John C. Rogers, and Duncan L). Mcllean, all 303 Lisbon St.
ty shall be obeyed!”
writing be sure and mention that you read of New York.
fied
manner at once retired, honor
"Obeyed!” exclaimed the emperor,
Lydia E. Pinkliam's V egetable Compound lias cured me of painful menstrua
this generous offer in The Courier-Gazette.
having been satisfied.
George Watts has bought an interest in
trembling for the first time in his life;
the granite quarry at Round Pond, with Peter tion and backache. The pain in m y back w as dreadful, and the agony X suf "Is it then only as an act of obedience
In the district of Rangltlkel, New
W h a t D o T h e C h i l d r e n D r in k ?
Swenson. They are at work on two large fered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
that you will receive n husband from
Zealand, where I lived for some years,
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried the
Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Piukham's medicine and advice.—Mrs.
new food drink called Oraln-O? It Is delicious and monuments and are about to ship 200 tons
my hands?"
hares
were very plentiful, and coursing
nourishing and tAkes the place o f coffee. The more of rough granite to New York.
Cabbie V. Williams, South Mills, N. C.
The young girl was Biient, and con
was a sport Indulged In by everybody,
Graln-O you give the children tho more health yon
Considerable rough granite has been shipped
cealed a tear.
distribute through their system. Oraln-O is mado
the
result
being that greyhounds
o f pure grains, and when properly prepared tastes from Hallowell from tbe Hallowell Granite
“Is your faith already plighted?”
The great volume of testim ony proves conclusively th at Lydia E. Piukham's
swarmed In the townships; and while
like the choice grados of coffee but costa about X
Works’ quarry for foundation stone for the
“Yes, father—If I must tell you—my
as much. A ll grocers aell . 16c. and 26.
V
egetable
Compound
is
a
safe,
sure
and
alm
ost
Infallible
remedy
in
cases
of
new pulp mill at Wateiville, and by George
their owners were busy, they were In
heart is no longer my own; It Is be
B. Lord for tbe foundation of tbe Gardiner Irregularity, suppressed, excessive or painful m onthly periods.
clined to suffer from ennui, and thus
stowed upon a young man who knows
Masonic Temple.
It happened that some fifteen or twenty
it not, and who shall never know it,
The granite business in Westerly is fairly
“ The present Mrs. Pinkliam's experience in treating fem ale ills is unparal If such be your wish! He has seen me
hounds would often trot out of the
good at present, says tbe Stone Trade News, leled, for years she worked side by side w ith Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkliam, and for
but two or three t'mes at a distance,
village,
quite unattended, about a
F o r In fa n t s a n d C h ild re n .
and prospects arc brighter than they have sometime past has had solo charge of tho correspondence department of her
and we will never epeak to each other,
quarter of a mile, to a paddock oppo
e a l
r a n d
been lor some time as regards monumental great business, treating by letter ns many ns a hundred thousand ailing women
if your majesty forbids It."
site
my
house,
ar.d there they would
work. The different firms have some fine during a single year.”
The emperor was silent in his turn.
mass up In one corner closo to the.gate.
monuments on hand and nearly finished.
j a v a — M
o c h a
He grew pnle. Three times he made
B ears the
Presently one of the number would
An exchange having stated that the Dodlin LydiaE.PInkfuim'sVegetable Compound; AWoman’sRemedyfor Woman’sIlls the circuit of the salon. He durst not
Signature
dash out from the mob towards the
Granite Company had been compelled to pur
ask the name of the young man.
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
Tender feet troubled Mr*. C. A . Howe, a trained nurse, o f Allston, Mass., causing the usual sutlerchase granite at Hallowell, owing to its ina
middle of the field, and when It had
"A stranger?”
-f-v
ing and annoyance until using Com fort l ’owder, by
bility to supply fast enough tor a new mill, r n m t n r ta, 4J
"Yes, father.”
some fifty or seventy yards start,
o w nV Of'* cured,
dusting in her stockings, it soothed, relieved, and
Deep port wine color before got
\ T
^
aa it always w ill. 25 and 60cents. Druggists.
The Emperor fell back into an arm
C in n a m o n r o a lo d P il l # —D r. A gnew ’s Liver I. S. Bangs wrote that “the quarry was never
would begin to "double” and twist ex
in better shape for a heavy building job, and
1*111s are coated like a cinnamon drop, very small
chair and hid his face in Ills hands,
cre am , an d golden after cream,
actly as a hare would do when hard
and delightful to take. One pill a dose, 40 in a no quarry in New England can furnish granite
like Agamemnon at the sacrifice of
vial for 10 cents. T heir popularity is a whirlwind,
pressed. The pack would at once com
or foundation so cheaply or so easily.”
rich , delicious, and, withal, Chase
Northport Camp Ground Association, Iphigenia.
sweeping competitors before it like chaff. No pain
A PROSPECTIVE TROLLEY LINE
mence
the chase, while the "hare” dog
no griping, no inconvenience —40. Bold by W . J
republished from the Bangor Daily News,
Stone Trade News; It is reported that
“Where shall I see him?” said the
&
Sanborn’s
S e a l Brand L
C oakley, C . H . Moor 8c Co.
dodged and turned at full speed, till at
trustee M. C. Hill is said to have re czar, rising, with a threatening as
the Mt. Waldo Granite Co. arc fishing in
last he was "collared" and pulled
r - : ; irr .ii'C coffee in Am. : '
deep water to get parties to help them out I l e l f a s t P e o p le W a n t a n E l e c t r i c I lo a d , ported to the meeting “that on Thurs
pect.
C o n n e c t in g W it h N o r t lip o r t .
day he met a party of New York cap
with their white elephant, the Chicago postdown, when the panting pack would re
“To-morrow, at the review.”
office contract; but the bait on their hooks
“How shall I recognize him?” de
The following from tbe Belfast Journal will italists and took them over the ground at
turn to the rendezvous at the gate, and
Nortbport with a view to their building an manded the czar, with a stamp of his
don't seem to catch any salmon or trout near be read with interest down this way:
after a brief “blow" another dog would
electric line from Belfast,” etc. Mr. Hill foot.
the banks of tbe Merrimac river, although it
break away and assume the role of
“About one month ago A. A. Howes of made no such report, and the story in the
is said they have been fishing in Concord
"By his green plume and black
“hare.” This sport I have seen carried
waters to get some one to help them out of this city met in Rockland Jamen Mitchell, the News has no other foundation than the visit steed.”
railroad contractor, and in the course of con of Mr. Mitchell as stated above.”
on for nearly an hour at a stretch,
their difficulty with that contract.
" ’Tis well!
Go, my daughter, and
versation asked why he did not come to Belperfectly spontaneous on the part of
Business in tbe granite trade at Barre, Vt., fart and build us an electric railroad to Northprny God have pity upon the man!"
will deliver anywhero in Knox the dogs.
is good and never in its history has the de port. Mr. Mitchell said perhaps he might
The princess withdrew In a fainting Co.We
at the lowest prices for tlie flnost
mand for large work been so great as it has and that when opportunity offered he would
Another curious story was told me
The dyspeptic carries a dreadful load on condition, and the Emperor was soon grades:
been this season writes the correspondent of come here and look over the ground. He his back. It seems as if he *»ere really made lost in thought.
by Dr. Frank Wallace McKenzie of
tbe Stone Trade News. The John D. Rocke arrived Wednesday evening, Nov. 2d, and up of two men. One of t^etn ambitious,
“A childish caprice!” he said, at 18 lbs.Fiuo Granulated Sugar for $1.00 Wellington, N. Z., whose father owned
feller monument to be erected in Lake View called upon Mr. Howes, stating that he brainy and energetic; the other sick, listless, length; "am foolish to be disturbed at
cemetery, Cleveland, O., has for its spire the wanted to leave on the train next morning. peev:sh and without force. The weak man it! She will forget it!” and his lips 1 bn. old-fashioned Y. E. Beans, 1.75 a run in Otago, which was much over
bu. hand picked Fancy Pea
run by rabbits. In order to keep the
largest monolith ever quarried in tbe United Mr. Howes prevailed upon him to remain un weighs the other one down. The dyspeptic dared not utter what his heart added.
Beans,
1.50 rabbits in check, if possible, a nonde
States. The monument will be 65 feet high til the 1 p. in. train, and next morning drove may be able to do pretty good work one day, “It must be, for all my power would
lb. can Fancy Java and Mocha
by 16 feet square at the base. Only one obe to Nortbport with Mr. Mitchell, who looked and tbe next day because of some little indis bo weaker than her tears!”
script pack of dogs was kept at the
Coilee,
1.00 station to hunt rabbits for their living,
lisk in tbe United States surpasses the Rocke over the route and thought well of it. There cretion in eating he may be able to do noth
On the following day, at the review,
.75 The pack was composed of half-breed
feller one in size and weight, and that is the is a charter for an electric railway from ing at all. Most cases of dvspepsia start with the czar, whose eagle eye embraced all 10 lb. pail best pure Leaf Lard,
The Hero of th e “ M errim ac,”
obelisk in Central Park, New York city,which Stockton Springs to Camden, six of the cor constipation. Constipation is the cause of at a glance, sought and saw in his bat Best Fancy Ponce Molnsses, can't
greyhounds and collies chiefly, and
was brought from Egypt. Another large stone porators residing in Belfast, two in Rockport nine-tenths of all human sickness. Some of talions naught else than a green plume
bo bent at any price, ner gal.,
W ill t e l l Ills w o n d e r fu l s to r y in th r e e
they were In the habit of going out
was recently quarried for a roof stone for a and one in Thomaston. Five of the six Bel its symptoms are sick and bilious headache,
n u m b e r s of
including best 01:0 gal. mo
and
black
charger.
vault, 48 feet by 10 feet 10 inches by 1 foot 6 fast corporators met Mr. Mitchell and are dizziness, sour stomach, loss of appetite, foul
lasses jug,
,50 every morning quite by themselves and
He recognized In him who wore tho
inches for the Harrison Granite Co.
2.00 hunting all day, returning in tho even
disposed to aid the project in every way. Mr. breath, windy belching*, heartburn, pain and one and rode the other a simple colonel 50 lbs. Hue Granulated Sugar,
10c lb. ing to the station. A very small Scotch
Mitchell said he would come here and build distress after eating. All these are indicative of Hie Bavarian Light Horse—Maxi- Very good ltio Colleo,
of
derangements
of
tbe
liver,
stomach,
and
terrier always accompanied these ex
the road and have it in operation by the first
inillon Joseph Eugene Auguste Beau- 00 lb. tubs Pure Lard, net
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
This will be a foil account of the sinking of
weight,
6 l-2c lb. peditions, his small body allowing him
of next July. If parties here chose to go in bowel?, and all are caused by constipation. harnais, the Duke of Leuchtenborg.
the “ Merrimac ** at Santiago, and the experi
with him they could do so. If not, he and Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the quickest, youngest child of the son of Josephine,
ences of the writer and his men in Spanish
lu t e r e a l li ig H a p p e n i n g .! W l t li lu th e B o r 
Other dealers who cannot meet these to take the part of a ferret, and turn
bis friends would build the road from the easiest and most ceitain cure for this condi who was a brief time Empress of
prisons. It will be read by every American in
the rabbits out of their burrows. The
d e r , o l t h e T in e T r e e S ta te .
upper bridge, Belfast, to the South Shore, tion. They are not violent in action.
the land. This is culy one of many richly
France, and of Auguste Amelia, daugh prices will tell you that tho quality is dog, therefore, became necessary to
Send
21
cents
in
one-cent
stamps
to
World’s
illustrated personal narratives in T ub C en 
not of the best, that is always tte ir
Sloop Bessie May, Capt. A A. Dzley of Northport. The Nortbport Camp Ground
ter
of
Maximilian
Joseph,
of
Bavaria,
tu r y ' s new Spanish War Series.
These pntn
Vinalhaveo, was in Belfast last week with a Association will welcome the road, and the Dispensary Medical Aucciation, Buffalo, N. an admirable cavalier, in truth; but as excuse to squeeze a good profit out of others if they wanted really good
w i ll w r ite / o r no other m agazine. In the No
cargo of corned, pickled and dry fish. Tbe Knox county corporators will no doubt join Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page com far inferior then to Marie Nicolaewa you.
vember C en tu r y begins
&2N sport; hut there were times—as this
lot included some very large cod,one ol which with the Belfast coporators in aiding the un mon sense medical adviser, illustrated.
Our nitn has always been to please dog grew old—when the comforts of
as a common soldier to an emperor.
C A P T A IN SIGSBEE S S T O R Y
weighed 65 pounds when caught.
dertaking. Mr. Mitchell is to go to Michi
"Is It possible?" sold the czar to him and if good quality and low prices the kitchen fire outweighed the joyous
Of th e D estruction of the
Howard Owen of Augusta is at work on gan on business and on bis return will come W h a t to E a t and enjoy it and feel comfortable self, ns he sent for the colonel, with will do it you are sure to go away excitement of digging rabbits out of
his forthcoming biographical sketches of here. A meeting of the coporators will then after it, In tho all day, everyday wall o f tho Indl- the design of sending him to Munich. satisfied.
the snow, and as he was a privileged
“ MAINE,”
be
held
and
the
matter
decided.
t-Htlon patient. Advice—Kat all wholenomo things,
members of tbe Maine legislature, which he
Individual, and his dally bread did not
“It is only a question of time when there on’t worry, and take Dr. Von Btmn’s I’ lnoapplo But at the moment when he was about
the arrival in Havana harbor, the insults to her
originated 26 years ago, and on which be has
Tablets to uld Nature In doing the stomach's work. to crush him with a word he stopped
captain, the explosion and wreck. The whole
depend entirely upon the slaughter of
will
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Rock
a copyright. They will be published in
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story o f the destruction of Ccrvera's fleet will be
at
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sight
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in
land, and this proposed road will be an im
the chase, he wcAtld sometimes absent
distrust. Ploasaut uud
told by Admirals Sampson and Schley. Captain
pamphlet (orm.
her caleche.
"There is no longer a
poftltl
portant link.
“ B ob" Evans, Captain Taylor, and others.
himself
from the “m eet;” but the
doubt,” thought the czar; " ’tis indeed
The annual invoice of Christmas trees is
“In the report of meeting of tbe 0.11. Moor & Co.
other dogs knew better than to start
he!"
being hauled to Belfast for shipment to Bos
I f you do not take T he C entury In 1899,
without
him, so a deputation would
*00 will miss the greater reading of the year.
And turning Ills back upon the stu
ton markets. The stations along tbe line from
The November number begins the volume and
return to the kitchen to ask him to
Belfast to Burnham are all contributing their
pefied stranger, he returned with Ma
T tfE O l d I \ e Lii\ b L e
has tin: opening chapters of a splendidly illus
share, and tbe shipments this yesr bid fair to
rie to the Imperial palace.
"reconsider his position,” and being
trated life o f Alexander the Great, and of Marian
"Crawford's great historical novel of the Cru
exceed those of last year.
For six weeks all that prudence, tem 
mined with wider powers of persuasion
sades. 'Lieut. Hobson’s articles begin in the
Q nocEff.
pered with love and severity, could in
Portland's city government has risen right
than most deputations, when this one
December number. $4 .0 2 a year.
up and tackled one public nuisance by passing
spire, was essayed to destroy the image
was met with snarls and growls, it set
an ordinance prohibiting spitting in street cars
of the colonel In the heart of the prin
T H E C E N T U R Y CO.,‘
upon tho object of Its prayers and
and in public buildings and places of amuse
cess. At tho end .of the first week she
U nion Sq u are, N ew York.
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At
ment. The penalty for violation of tbe or
was resigned, at tho end of the second
dinance is a fine nut exceeding >10.
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anniversary of the Camden tire. Six years
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father; at the end of the fifth, she was
ago our town was laid in ruins but looking at
Once there, the “spirit of the chase"
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dying. Meanwhile, the colonel, seeing
out splendid business blocks today and the
would come over him, and hie stiffness
himself in disgrace at tbe court of his
prosperity ol our business men, one can
cd
wear off, hut the same performance
scarcely realize that tbe fire was so abort time
host, without daring to confess to him 
Cor. Mulu aud Fultou Sis,
would probably have to be gone
ago.
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through next morning. I have often
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to
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regiment.
He
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wondered what the other dogs did
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when this terrier died.
Munich, when an aide-de-camp of the
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czar came for him.
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on the Wadsworth and Clapham board
manufacturing.
avoided what awaits me. At the first
of guardians amused his colleagues at
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Dr. Charles G. Hunt, superintendent of the
Maine General Hospital, in his r.-poit for tbe
bolt!"
their weekly meeting by stating, dur
year ending Sept. 30th, 1898, gave the sum
He was ushered into the cabinet
ing a discussion upon the best manner
her of patients admitted duiing tbe year as
where kings only are allowed to en
of dealing with local Inebriates, that
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ter. The emperor was pale and his
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they had an excellent way of checking
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and resolute.
a
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PH ILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

h a s e 5c
S a n b o r n s
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F L O U R !

Lieut. Hobson
TH E CENTURY
M A G A Z IN E .

S

C. E. TUTTLE,

P O R T E R ’S
F IS H M A R K E T !

FANCY

E

PONCE

MOLASSES

W A S H IN G T O N
L ife

30c

In s u ra n c e

FRESH FISH,:
CLAMS,
LOBSTERS,

C o m pa ny

F r e d C .? P o r t e r .

0 . A . G IL B E R I
S o u th E n d M a rk e t

J . B . & E - J- B R A C K E T T .
1 8 5 M id d le S t . , P o r tla n d .

M A IN

S O tS iA S B

f f . J.C u ak ley, C. H . Moor fit Co.

ILER O Y M . B E N N E R

A g e n t , R o c k la n d

